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(MEIGHEN SHATTERED 
FONDEST HOPES OF 

THE PROGRESSIVES

WILL RESUME 
IRISH PÀRLEY 

IN LONDON

GENERAL 
AND MEN 
DUST OF

:y MUCH DEPENDS 
ON ACTION OF 

COMMISSION

PRIME MINISTER AND 
MEIGHEN CLASHED IN 
THE BUDGET DEBATE

1SHAKE 
OTTAWAy,

Leave the Nation's Captai 
Displeased With Results 

of Visit-

HANDED SANDWICH
FOR GRATUITY

Says He WiH Return to Capi
tal With An Army of 
Thousands.

It Is Understood Discussion 
Will Centre on the Draft 

of Constitution.

Reparations and War Debts 
Closely Allied, According 

to French Viewpoint.

'former Premier's, Budget 
Speech Altered the Whole 

Parliamentary 
Situation.

Ex-Premier Denounced Lib
erals for Failure to Imple
ment Their Pre-Election 

Pledges.

PREMIER KING
DEFENDED BUDGET

Renewed Declaration He Re
garded 1919 Platform As 
Chart to Guide His Party.

HIGH DOINGS ARE 
EXPECTED ON THE 
FERMANAGH pRQNT

:

Ji COLLINS-DE VALERA
PACT SECONDARY

AMERICANS READY TO 
DISCUSS PAYMENTSBelfast, June 6—The Fermanagh 

front is quiet tonight, but stirring 
events are expected. Enniskillen re- 

i that seven lorries loaded wtth 
tblican forces from Sligo passed 
ft the shore route toward Republi

can headquarters. The occupation ot 
Magheramena Castle by the British 
Is looked for.

Buenos Aires, June 6—Discovery ot 
additional survivors from the wreck ol 
the steamship Villa Franca on the 
Parana river has brought the estim
ated death Mat from eighty to thirty- 
four, according to advices to La Na
tion, from Posadas near the scene. It 
is believed the figure will be still fur
ther reduced by a search of the more 
remote spots on the Paràguayan 
shore.

[SAID PARTY WOULD 
i VOTE AGAINST BUDGET

This Was Surprise to Govem- 
ment and Caused Discom
fort to Progressives» .

Intimated That Constitution 
Has ' Been Altered Since 
Collins Returned to Dublin

French Attitude Governed 
Largely by Decision of 
Commission on German 
Reparations.

all
-r-P

Ottawa, June 6—“Gene 
Riley and' his army of i 
veterans said good-bye to Ottawa, to 
day when they left for Toronto by 
train. The change of phfcns 
eral came after the met 
some hours in the 
stage of what was 
hike to Toronto.

*'I. am leaving now, but I am coming 
back with an army of thousands. Af
ter all we are thp real veterans. The 
O. W. V. A. and the O. A. U. V. will 
be disbanded, and it it up to ufi TC 
go back to Toronto a|fl to organize 
the only real veteran’s association in 
existence. We have been handed a 
sandwich. These sandwiches are the 
Government's gratuity to the men/ 
were Riley’s parting Words.

Toronto, June 6—General Riley and 
his band of unemployed veterans ar
rived at & suburban station at 7 p.m. 
tonight, and detraining 
Queens Park where ^demobilization 
will take place.

ral" Frank 
unemployedDublin, June 6—Arthur Griffith, 

president of the Dail Eireann, left 
Dublin for London tonight to resume 
discussions with the British Govern
ment at a conference to be held in 
Downing Street at 11.30 tomorrow 
morning. Michael olllns, bead of the 
Provisional Government,
Dublin suffer frig from a < 
ed during hie strenuous activities of 
the past week.

It ia understood that the London 
Conference will center on the draft of 
the constitution, the Colltns-DeValera 
pact being considered a subsidiary is
sue. It is not known whether thé 
constitution has been altered material
ly since Mr. Griffith returned to Dub
lin, but H is certain that the draft la 
being taken to London to be submit
ted again to the British ministers.

Gives Hope
The publicity department of the Re

publican party, led by Eamonn De 
Valera, today sent the following cable 
to the secretary of the American As
sociation for Recognition ot the Irish 
Republic, who is in Washington:

"Stephen O’lMara, mayor of Limer 
tck, speaking at Limerick, said the 
union of the English-speaking races, 
ao earnestly desired by the British, 
could not be achieved so far as Am
erica wae concerned as long as Brit
ish troops continued to aid and abet 
the Orangemen of the North in their 
m&rder campaign, and as long as war 
was the British alternative to accept
ance by Ireland of the Free State 
treaty. The organizations friendly to 
Ireland are certain to hold thé bal
ance of power in the Congressional el
ections next November."

Mayor O’Mara recently represented 
the De Valera party on a mission to 
the United States.

DISTRICT 26 
WILL VOTE ON 

SCOTT AWARD

Parla, June 6.—Notification from 
Washington that the United States 
government was ready to discuss the 
settlemept of war debts was present 
ed to the foreign office this afternoon 
by Sheldon Whltehouse, Chancellor 
of the United States Embassy. 
Though fixing no date, this notifica
tion is understood, in official circles, 

reply tq Premier Poincare’s note 
Debt Commission informing it 

F>ench mission, headed by

Ppeoial to The Standard.
, Ottawa, June 6.—Mr. Meighen’s 
speech on the budget, today, altered 

situation.

by the Gen- 
n had spent 

rain on their first 
to be the return RECOVERY OF 

MYLES IS NOW 
ANTICIPATED

ggKfSBtSBthe discomforts of a sultry day to 
listen to the sounds of verbal battle. 
It was one of the most interesting 
days which the debate has brought 
Torth, and, coming after several days 
when the House was almost in the 
doldrums, it Was a welcome change.

When the House opened, Mr. Speak
er Lemieux ruled out of order the 
sub-amendment offered by Mr. Crerar 
yesterday.

Mr. Crerar appealed from the roi 
lng, but the Speaker was upheld 1* 
vote by 122 to to. Hon. A. B. Hudson 
of South Winnipeg, who was returned 
as an Independent Liberal, voted with 
the Progressives and against the rul

the whole parliamentary 
Up to today the Progressives had 

the Conservatives voting remains in 
cold contract-banked

(or the main budget resolution.
They assumed that Mr. Meighen 

having voted for the Drayton amend
ment and thus expressed his disap
proval of the Government’s betrayal 
of its pledges, would support the 
budget resolution itself because in 
character It Is protectionist. Accord

ingly, they .decided that they would 
[vote against both the Drayton amend- 
jment and the budget resolution, tea- 
; soiling that the Government/ would 
thus be enabled to defeat the amend- 
the budget with Conservative aid. 
In other words; that their tactics 
would

) defeat and consequently against pos 
«Utility of an election.

Upsets The Dope.
Mr. Meighen today upset this plan. 

He declared that his party would vote 
against the budget, much to the ear 
prise of the Government and to the 
complete discomfiture of the Pro
gressives. ,

The result is that the Progressives, 
publicly pledged to vote against the 
budget, will be compellëd to line up 
with the Conservatives against the 
Ministry which, being in the minority 
of one in the House, will have to 
make desperate efforts to- avoid de
feat. Everything, indeed, will de
pend upon the vote of two British 
Columbia members, one Mr. Neil, re
turned as an Independent, pnd the 
other, Mr. McBride, a Progressive of 
Liberal lineage. Should these vote 
with the Ministry it will be sustain 

1 »'d by a majority of from one to two, 
A but, on the other hand, should they 
7-decide to bolt the defeat of the Gov. 

‘ ernment will be inevitable.
Mr. Meighen’s speech today was a 

performance of exceeding brilliance. 
For an hour and a half he held the 
crowded house and galleries in the 
hollow of his hand, as with merciless 
thrust and sally he dissected the 
alleged Liberal betrayal of Us plat
form, and the Progressive failure to 
Indict the party’s treason.

His greatest achievement, perhaps, 
certainly the most dramatic Incident 
of the day, was when he drew the 
veteran Fielding to his feet with a 
specific and astonishing repudiation 
of the Liberal tariff platform. Mr. 
Meighen was citing the tariff plank 
as having been subscribed to by the 
Minister of Finance when Mr. Field 
ing, to* the almost consternation of 
his colleagues, arose and said: "My 
Rt. Hon. Friend has no authority for 
that statement. I tell him he la mis
taken. I never voted for the tariff 
items of the Liberal platform, and 
never concealed the fact that I did 
not approve of the platform in that 
respect."

Mr, Meighen—“I venture to say 
that tfrls is the first time any one 
outside the four walls of the conven
tion itself knew that the Minister of 

objected to tto tariff plank 
’^^■en emulated." „ *

^Hhlr. Fielding—“My Rt. Hon. Friend 
the first one to make such a state 

E^Kent (that Mr. Fielding had sub 
^ scribed to the tariff plank) and I 

merely desired to correct him."
Mr. Meighen—"But did not my Hon 

Friend go before the convention as 
a candidate after it had adopted that 
(platform?"

Mr. Fielding: "That is hardly cor
rect, but we shall deal with it later."

The House, hardened» to strange In
cidents, was staggered by the Minis
ter’s declaration. In one sentence Mr. 
Fielding had utterly repudiated, not 
only his party and Us platform, but 
the cabinet colleagues who sat sound 
him and with whom he is supposed, 
by long tradition, to have collective 
responsibility.

(Continued on Page Two.)

to the 
that a
Jean V. Parmentier, -had been ap
pointed and was ready to proceed to 
the United States whenever the com
mission deemed it advisable. M. Par
mentier Is only awaiting the word 
from Premier Poincare, it was ex
plained- at the Ministry of Finance 
this afternoon, 
office is reticlent, pending the Pre
mier’s decision, which may be delay
ed. juntil the Bankers’ Commission 
and the reparations commission finish 
their work, or arrive at a point 
where It may be foreseen with some 
certainty what the results will be.

Decision on Majority and 
Minority Reports Left to 
Special Convention.

Two Warranta Have Been 
Issued for Hie Arrest on 
Recovery from Wounds.Sydney, N. S., June 6 —Although 

an emergency mete ting of the district 
26 executive of the United Mine Work 
era of America, was convened at 
Glace Bay today, for discussion of 
the Scott Conciliation Board majority 
and minority reports, given out last 
night, It Is believed here that the 
semi-final decision on the reports will 
be left to a special district conven
tion, which has been called to meet 
at Truro, June 20. The decision will 
be given by a Vote by the rank and 
file of the men on the decision of the 
convention, unless the convention 
should" be practically unanimous. It 
Is thought unlikely that acceptance 
or rejection of the Scott majority re
port will be put to" an Immediate vote 
of the 12,000 miners of the Nova 
Scotia district, as the number of re 
ferendums in the past months have 
made them generally unpopular.

The present situation, aMslng out 
of the wage dispute between the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation and its 
coal mine employees and the report 
of the Scott board thereon, is com
plicated by the continuation of re
call proceedings against President 
Robert Baxter, Vice-president W. L. 
Delaney and board member MaoCor-

Halifax, N. S., June 6—Ralph Myles, 
the young soldier who was found ap
parently mortally wounded beside thé 
dead body of his sweetheart, Florence 
Miles, here on Friday last, was able 

sit up and take nourishment today 
at the Victoria General Hospital and 
his recovery la anticipated.

Myles faces, on his recovery, two 
arrest warrants. One charges htm with 
procuring and counselling Florence 
Miles to commit suicide, for which of
fense a maximum penalty of life im
prisonment la provided. The second 
charges him with attempted suicide, 
which, if proved, would make him lia
ble to two years imprisonment. Med 
leal examiner W. D. Finn, filed a re
port today on the death of Florence 
Miles In which he called for an Inquiry 
before a city magistrate into the facts 
of the case. He found that death was 
due to a bullet wound, but whether or" 
not as the result of suicide he was 
unable to determine. Myles has stated 
that the double shooting followed a 
euicide pact and has maintained that 
he does not wish to live.

paraded to While the foreign

ure against a government

TWO DEW MEMBERS 
OF MMB160ÏÏ

lng.to
Meighen in Action.

Then with the decks cleared, Rt 
Hon. Arthur Meighen came into act
ion. Mr. Meighen defended the prin. 
ciple of protection; urged that II 
would be unsafe to leave Canadian 
manufacturers at the mercy of theii 
American competitors, and denounced 
the Liberals for having failed to im
plement their pre-election promises 
to the electors. The Liberals had 
promised to place 17 classes of com
modities on the free list At that 
time 10 were free and seven dutiable. 
Now the figures are reversed and only 
seven were free. The only articles 
made free under the budget were 
porcelain parts for pumps.

The Prime Minister, who apoka 
briefly, renewed his declaration that 
he regarded the tariff plank of the 
1919 platform as a chart to guide the 
party in itrTariff changes. Mr. Field
ing also made a declaration on this 
plank, saying that "he had never voted 
for thb tariff items in t£e Liberal plat
form and did not approve them."

Rt. Hon. Mr. King defended the bud
get as the .best that could be brought 
down under the conditions prevailing 
today. It was not a protectionist bud 

The Machine Has Not Been get, he averred, but its every step wai
away from protection.

Every revision made was in the i» 
terests of freer trade, Mr. King d» 
dared. The Liberal party had stood 
out for tariff revision on the basis of 
tariff for revenue and in this budget 
was following out its traditional pot

Reparation and VVar Debts Allied
The payment of reparations and 

the payment of war debts, are close
ly allied in the French viewpoint, 
and it Is held that M. Poincare, In op
posing any reduetto 
from Germany, is

Robert Jacob Becomes Attor
ney General, John Williams 
Minister of Agriculture. n of the -total due 

really protecting 
the interests of the creditors of 
France, whose capacity (or payments 
Is affected by any reductions or post
ponements of payments by Germany. 
Consequently, l\ is thought that final 
Instructions to M. Parmentier may be 
modified by any action of the Repara
tions’ Commission tomorrow.

The secret of today’s deliberations 
of the commission is closely guarded; 
the delegates are dumb as to what 
action they are likely to take at the

-
Winnipeg, Man., June 6—-Robert 

Jacob, of Winnipeg, and John Wil
liams, of Port Arthur, today at noon 
took oath of office às Attorney Gen
eral and Minister of Agriculture, res
pectively, in the Manitoba government 
headed by Hon. T. C. «orris.

Mr. Jacob, a well kittwn Winnipeg 
lawyer and a former ifemtoer of the 
Legislature, succeeds Hon. T. H. John
son, and Mr. Williams, present mem
ber for Port Arthur-Constituency,

Mr. Malcolm announce that for the 
present they are quitting public life.

Mr. Jacob will be a Libya! candi
date in Winnipeg City, and Mr. Wil
liams will seek to retain his seat in 
Port Arthur. In the reorganization of 
the Norris Cabinet the place made 
vacant by the resignation of Hon. J. W. 
Armstrong, Provincial Secretary re
mains to be filled. Reports that the 
resignation of Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer would precede the 
election have not been verified to the 
present. It is expected that the elec
tion will be held about mid-July.

FOEOEOICION MIN HELIOCOPTER MS NOT 
ÏET BEEN TBIED

official meeting in the morning. It 
l*s forecast Tn well-informed qeàrtere, 
however, that the French attitude 
will be sustained so far as it con
cerns the reduction of Germany’s rep 
aratlon debt.

BECOMES SUICIDEmack. These were Instituted by the 
supporters of secretary J. B. Me 
Lachlan, “strike on the Job" policy.

V

which preceded the appointment of 
the Scott board, and which was op
posed by the three first named offic
ers.

Well Known Young Man of 
Capital 'City Takes Carbol
ic Acid. WEE UNIFIE Taken Out of Shed, Says 

Inventor. .ALIENISTS ORDERED 
TO EXAMINE DELORME ITS IBMIMENTSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, June 6—(R. Trimple 
Donohoe, a well known young man of 
this city ended his life this afternoon 
by taking c&rboliqacid. He did this in 
the Central Hose Station, King St, 
about 6 o’clock as far as known, but 
the firemen In charge did not see the 
act, Donohoe telling them of It. 
Medical aid was summoned at once 
and first aid measures applied before 
the man was rushed to the Victoria 
Hospital. It was found Impossible to 
save the young mans’ life and death 
came at about 6.30.

The deceased left a note at his home 
stating that he “wo-s going away." At 
the hose station he spent some time 
during the day and tried to induce 
several persona to purchase carbolic 
acid for him. He did this in a Joking 
manner, however, and was not taken 
seriously. After securing a phial of 
the poison he frustrated an attempt to 
take it from him by laughing and say
ing that he was going to use it as 
a disinfectant.

Deceased was about 35 years of age 
and well, known here and in various 
other places in the Province as a 
trained nurse Although he seemed to 
toe In, good spirits today it ia believed 
that ill-health inspired the

London, June 6—Louis Brennan, in 
an interview with the Evening News 
today, said reports appearing in other 
English newspapers regarding the suc
cess of the Inventor’s Helicopter were 
unfounded. “The simple truth is that 
the machine has not been out of its 
shed,” he was quoted as saying. “Wé 
çannot tell from experiments with the 
model," he said,' "whether the full 
size machine will answer the condi
tions. My big machine will not be 
tested until autumn."

A responsible official of the air min
istry declaring this afternoon that the 
printed claims made regarding the 
helicopter were exaggerated^ saying 
the ministry propôseJ oîS? of a 
£60,000 prise would remain open.

It Will Involve Scrapping 
Bulk of Material Gathered 
in Past Four Years.

icy.
N. H McTsggart (Progressive, Mar 

pie Creek) expressed great disappolnb 
ment in the budget. He was also dl» 
appointed that neither of the speeches 
by the party leaders during the after
noon, had provided a solution for the 
difficulties which Canada was facing, 

Hon. W. R. «Motherwell, Minister ot 
Agriculture, did not find himself very 
far away from the Progressives es 
tariff matters, but he differed "with 
them as to how their fisca ambitions 
should be realised. He believed that 
some method fro protecting infant !» 
due tries might be devised without the 
weaknesses of a protective tariff. Some 
of the infant Industries which sought 
protection were now forty-four years 
old "with whiskers as long as your 
arm." The present budget was a sub
stantial step in the direction away 
from protection. It had cut 20 per cent 
off protection in many things. He ask
ed how Canada was going to pay oft 
her war debts and meet other charges 
It revenue was not secured.

(Continued on Page Two.)

WiH Report Aa to Whether 
Former Priest la Fit to 
Stand Trial. TOUCHED LIGHTED 

MATCH TO DRESS
y

The Pol
ish republic has begun the unification 
of its armament which, It has been 
found, will Involve the scrapping of 
the bulk of the material accumulated 
from various sources during the peat 
four years.

The renewed equipment will be one 
more step in the transformation of 
the Polish emergency force to a 
thodically organized national body.

are being made principal
ly in France to replace that part of 
the old material that cannot be used 
for the equipment of the new army 
which, on a peace basis, was fixed at 
250,090 men In the last budget

French officers are helping in the 
reorganization of the army, but in 
much smaller numbers ' than served 
during the campaign against the Bol- 
ahevtki. There were then 1,986 Frencn 
officers in the field; there are now <V, 
all told, attached to the army as in
structors in the Polish military school.

Warsaw, June 6
Montreal, June 6.—AllenliLs hove been 
summoned to the city for the purpose 
of examining Adelard Delorme, form
er priest, and make a report on his 
mental fitness to stand trial on the 
charge of having murdered his half- 
brother, Raoul, In January last.

Judge Monet, during this morning’s 
preliminaries in the court of King's 
Bench, Issued instructions that an 
urgent call be sent to Quebec, where 
alienists are attending a convention, 
ordering them to report here immedi
ately and begin the examination.

From Resultant Bums Ten
Year Old Montreal Girl
Dies.

Montreal, June 6.—-Fatally burned, 
when her clothing was set on fire 
by a little cousin with whom she 
was playing on June 4, Louise Emily 
Stephen, ten years old, 15 Torrance 
street, died at her home title morn
ing. Coroner McMahon returned a 
verdict of accidental death when as
sured by the father of the dead child 
that he did not blame the other for 
the tragedy, 
was to the effect that the girl was 
visiting her atffit, Mrs. Patrick Kler- 
pan, 24 Torrance street, when her 
clothing was set on fire by her aunt's 
little son who held a match to her 
dress "in tun."

Porch
CRERAR AMENDMENT 

WAS OUT OF ORDER

ROT ARLAN CLUB
AT CAPITAL CITY

Formally Presented W i tk 
Charter — Rotarians from 
This City Present.

Speaker Lemieux's Ruling 
Sustained by Vote of 122 
to" 65. >Evidence submitted

act.
STRIKE VOTE BY

RAILWAY WORKERS

1.200,000 Men to Pass on Re
jection or Acceptance of 
Wage Reductions Ordered.

Ottawa, Ont., June 6—By a rote ot 
122 to 65, a majority of 67, the ruling 
of Speaker Lemieux declaring the 
Crerar sub-amendment out of order 
wap sustained. Liberals and Conser
vatives voted' together in support of 
the Speaker’s ruling. The Progressives 
voted solidly in opposition to ft Hon. 
A. B. Hudson, Independent Liberal 
member for Winnipeg, South, voted 
with the ^Agressives.

HALIFAX TO HAVE
CARNIVAL WEEK

CHARGED WITH
MANSLAUGHTER

Special to The Standard.
Frederlqjton, June 6.—The charter 

of the Fredericton Rotary Club was 
presented formally tonight at a gath
ering at 'the Y.M.C.A. which waa 
attended bq a large number of Rotar
ians from St. John, Moncton and oth
er points. The visitors were enter
tained by a motor drive about the 
city immediately after their arrival 
here on the train from 
The party travelled in a special 
sleeping car.

FRIENDLY RELATIONS 
ABE ADVOCATED

Many Sporty Features for 
* the Entertainment of Visi

tors August 7-12. Sydney Youth Held in Con
nection With Death of 12 
Year Old Boy.

Cincinnati, June 6—▲ strike vote ct 
approximately 1,200,000 railway work
ers of the United States will be taken 
by the individual unions affected by 
Railroad Labor Board wage reductions 
recently ordered and pending, It wae 
decided at a conference of union lend
ers here today. The vote. In each 
ganization. will be returnable within 
thirty days after the Board 
a wage cut for that class of employ
ees, the vote of the shop crafts, whose 
reduction was ofddgy# by the Board 
today, being returnable June 30.

Halifax, June 6—Hie dates of Aug
ust 7 to 12 have been set for the pro
posed Halifax carnival week. Features 
will include a race of shore fishing 
schooners, horse races, regattas, ath
letics, etc. A United States naval 
squadron of three ships with hundreds 
of midshipmen in training on board 
will according to the present schedule 
be here.

ESCAPED BY ROPE 
WEAVED FROM TWINES

Suggested in Appeal to Pales
tine Distributed by Moslem 
Masons.

FRENCH OLYMPIC
COMMITTEE MET St Jobs. Sydney, N 6., June -ÏYaser Cun

ningham, 18. ot Sydney, charged with 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Johnny Scott, 12, Glace Bay, 
has been released on bail and will be 
given a

tit Johns, Nffld., June 6.—Weaving 
out of the twines which he

used in the making of brooms, Kit
chener Edwards, of Change Islands, 
escaped from the penitentiary hare, 
the first to perform that feat in ten 
yearn. He had served one month of 
a twelve months sentence for larceny.

>arts, June 6.—The French Olym
pic Committee with 22 federations 
represented, held a meeting this even- 

■ing and arrived at a decision to pro 
need with the organization of Olym
pic games for 1924.

London, June 4—(By MaO)—Friend
ly relations between Arabs and Jews 
are advocated in "an appeal to the 
population of Palestine" which has 
been distributed all over Palestine by

. _ _ „ ._____ the Moslem Masonic Lodge of Egypt
HAS GASTRITIS on the occasion of the Nébi Musa Fes

tival.
It Is addressed In the name of Lib

erty, Equality and Fraternity by the 
Grand National Lodge of Egyptian 
Arabs to Imans and the depositaries of 
the Holy Law, to spiritual! heads of all 
other religions, Christians, Jews, etc., 
without any distinction or rite or faith, 
to the whole people of Palestine, great 
and snûkll, and to men and -women 
without distinction of nationality or 
religion. It tails to all in the

BY CORONER’S JURY ZSSnSTtF jHeT“£ \Z

SUGAR ADVANCES
Halifax, N. 8., June 0—The whole

sale price of sugar went up ten cents 
per one hundred pounds here today.

preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate MtOuiah Thursday.

The Scott boy waa run down last 
Thursday at Glace Bay by an auto
mobile driven by Cunnlngnam and 
died Monday in the general hospital.

PREMIER LENINE

“CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS HAVE NO 
RIGHT TO CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

GRIFFITH AND COLLINS WILL HAVE 
TO FIGHT FOR THEIR SEATS IN DAIL sjRiga, June 6—M. Yureneff, Russian 

Soviet ambassador to Latvia, Announc
ed today that Premier Le nine was suf
fering from acute gastric with a high 
temperature following an attack on 
May 28. An offioal bulletn issued to
day says the Soviet Premier’s condi
tion shows some Improvement.

SUN YAT SEN NOT
TO RESIGN OFFICE

British Legion Regard It As Flagrant Injustice to Ex-Serv
ice Men to Keep Such in Government Employ.

Hostile Crowd Forces Fanner Candidate for Waterford and 
. East Tipperary to Withdraw from Contest

Says Canton Administration 
Represents Only Legal 
Gov’t in South China.HELD BLAMELESS

London, Jane I—(By Canadien Free, Cehto—At the resumption hem /
which wee

BeMait. Jane «—Donegal will not here 
six member» o< the nell being named ^ without oonleeL Arthur Grtfflth 

light tor-hie seat tor Oaten, se well ee Michael cetane tor South
today ot the Ont national conference ot the British Legion, 
opened on Jane S, under the ehetrmenehlp et Lord Haig, k 
wee earned to the effect that the reinstatement of the 
lectori In Ae civil service wae e flairent 
The resolution demanded a oeeieVon ot the wholesale redaction In salar
ies, as long ee the coneeientlou. nbj.otora were retained is the eerrtee

brothers end cousine who have been Peking. June (—Ban Tat Sen, pm 
aident ot the Re pud) llo ot South Chine, 
will rentes to resign end thus dear 
the way for Wa Pel Pa'c plan to re
unite under one Government, sooard-

Bydnay. It. 6.. Jose 6.—Ansa» Mac- obliged to Sojourn among étrangers 
Donald, of this glnoe, was today lone- where they have obtained «nooses and 
aUy absolved by e coroner's Jury ot prosperity."

Menu in connection with tbs death The appeal retors to Canada and
Mule XUma Northern four yean SwStserland as countries occupied by ing to chfcn received trorff Canton, 

aid, who wee ran down by MeoDon- people» of diverse races who Ure to- Ban contend» that the Canton edfnln- 
•»t mre at WOetoount, recently, gather In unity to their mutual ed- Miration represents the «tir MgM foe-

A Waterford report soya that n crowd 
Green, termer candidate tor Waterford end 
day. Believing them to he hostile he

of JX J.

at
end sailed upon the government to And employment Mr the cgswrlm eg n
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i MMTZR AND 
MEIGHEN CLASHED IN

THE BUDGET DEBATE

Ï;' m
la
to

« »M
, to expeet tha Oovar 
So tnek* » wholaeele 

too. The Oevwreeeet had 
taletlhe dUtlcuU 
prevailing it the »»eieet tine 

DeeUee with the Oeier **«oead- 
went, whloh had heoa depleted mil 

Uolee oe Ute twe W. * order, Mr, King sold It ^looted to
«Ou oBT an* owKdedt the wh the Mitt oe the ground thfct It woo 

tel constitution of e wen who looks 0 protootloutet budget There wed ont 
upoaa opeoltto pled»» of thl« tiled e ales to tirutvoltoatat feature ehottl tt 
are ohertr safcad Mr. Meliheo. He MkKIog deolered. The budget prep* 
added that wool the articles were els might be dtrtded Into two trouve, ontbe See Uotot the time the pledge The «rat ot there repeated "certain 
waa made Seven were dutiable. bits ol Udrtsletloa," All the reel ut N W
“NowUe Liberal. are IB power and the budget war alertas elluduMloM we 

have brought down a budget and aevee m duties. The Prime Mtnteter «abed * " 
ol tae arttotoa are tree and ten dude- how Mr. Crarer oould Juetlftr hte ^ 
or tne art 0». charge that thti wee a protection»* ■reWe,

Another pledge provided ter the budget, The only way to Judge wee by 
udoptloe 0* de per cent Brltlih pre- the direction It took. Every change J < 
tcvence lnetead ol Implementing this which had ban made ww In lhe dip {“*J™J 
O',-dgv ’the Flaauoe Mtatoter brought eettou at freer tisde. The budget pro J**J*.* < 
u a ruleroeooptc lncw.ce ot »tb pet poaale war# Intended ta «arvyoulthe « “
“ut on certain artlolee. Tho Finance ,p«ctho policy laid down by the Ub- 1 h'lrttaa 
Mlnteier wet t party to the pledgee irai party, ti wae eot a question to- 
made at the 161» convention. day ot free trade or »roti«>tie»i but

Mr Fielding immediately *u<* ont ot Urlflf ravtstaA« *■*! iU.WOUOM 
*h .i thM he hwi never row! tor the 0f Canada moot bo oonwtdorod In me* 
larllf resolutions u< tho lilt oonw** ing that revision, The budget protonV 
,i jn and never supported thorn. ed to the Houaa bad boon liven ®°*t 

Mt Meighon ratoited that thin was careful oonstdwatton in, A# Jjjjrt ** 
tho ttret time the M inlet nr has la* produce th« bent tar all Canada, 
formed the oountry of the taot.

The Minister of Finance said It was 
«it#, iiret tima It bad boon sbbou*'6M1Sît hVwüe e part» to It, and oa •«
Instantes to oorraot the etatemWt 

The Oppoiltlon leader the» eel* 
that the Mlnliter of Finance ihottid 
have made hla poahton T*rF 
dedsM*. Perhapa there were°tt»T 
members of the government wly eem 
sieved that they were not gertlee to* the «eolations p.i.ed at the no* 
vetition. PcrhAPd the fr'“» *Jln' 
liter thought be wai not a party to 
It. and also the Mlnliter of Justice.

tarif ravin*
,-eS.iSïï; option hà«y MiUw.ie Twel *

IMrtMtM
D*k Wt-

- 1
!F«mUy *et art

1 Continued from Mgte 1.)
The Mtatoter at 

on to argue that e tariff with tael- 
dental protection was a promettra 
tariff# If It gave only I per con. or 
I per cent. The Oeverumeat bad re
lieved protection by placing am excise 
duty on good» made In Canada to 
often duties. Thto waa not Inoom 
pattble with the wtaclplee at tree 
trade. This budgef waa a etart In 
the right direction.

Mr. Crerar, in hto campaign epeech- 
ea, had aald thet he had no Intention 
ot wiping out the tariff overnight. 
With the exception of the Prairie 
Province.. Mr. Motherwell thought 
that Canada would have boon eetto- 
ded hod the Government made con
siderably tower changes than In tin 
prenant budget.

Mr. Motherwell turned to «attira 
concerning the agriculture depart
ment end said that Canada wai now 
spending 1600,000 per year tor the 
extermination ot tuberoalonto In cat
tle. He believed that the . country 
wan now ryady tor e forward move
ment lu thto regard and that co-ope- 
retlon to thto end would be forth
coming.

Mr. Motherwell «too believed that 
there ww need at greeter develop 
ment In the metier of cold etornge 
tacllttiei. Canode wai away behind 
the times In thto regard at present.

Continuing the budget debet tn the 
House this afternoon, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighon, tender of the oriklal oppo- 
eltien, opened by congratulating Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding on bin lengthy service 
In Parliament, but oould not congrat
ulate him upon the budget. Hla speech 
while an eloquent contribution to the 
debate and an appropriate comment
ary on trade and fiscal conditions, 
could be searched In vain for s useful 
analysis of the flacal position ot the 
nation. ...

It was true that the national debt 
more than two billions of dollars. 

Increased Uet

-want I

day at Yurt » submit ih. Ineaa at end i,„„, »( buithMs aisrked the ragalar
* W*Ta.Ï| ÎaI xSLmmS

et lhe uetoB.
eut. end other iMtkan 
ily clear, eel eè that

^Kf4.r.wy“ïto5rt,aw»y| TwwtyM*.Moitié»tar ____

itotriuta h»s become ee mark- ebl» aad radMUieuiaat were accept, 
be positively alarming, Tb« *d, bringing the total el

stive' wan hSî.mLl'luîbwitililttolî tilat 4uf,*« ** ***----------------  ™
toU m7wSviîfami.ti!u ?ltotri!u ef the Wr up le on* buedrac and twenty,
Midland*, the msn» loyally te l» U| "g*.Sgft,*!:
the unlea had bee# undemtacd to *wa J«» J**nl* *

Bvenoa the Clyde-'UiUAllytifydaif^ui^VauieliFy' M**hum,Sw 
nuurtsm elifftremlam—men art braMPlg?**».»” -lîai u,» aMuda*el Tha 
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Ô55L*n labor*rekav. velVt tbree eaaee rerelved J* •#*}•»' ,„u"r mSk\f IliddSHlÏÏtkj
iïÆrJSZ fa.««slü5L ««jtotatM tjkj '«J?* eÆigi «epttjfls.'yj

wae^^^^e^w^^w
and that this debt was 
year by Ise.dOO.MO and the y bar be
fore by »S2.0tK),OM. it might also be 

two oouatrie* had eelved
1”ceèdeïl torefielng their obligations

It was due to a different 
bookkeeping than that which waa 
adopted la Canada. , .

Believes In Protection
Turning to dtseuv the flees! Cues-

mm
The Liberal policy on Urn tariff, too. 

wan Quite clwr, expreewd a» it was 
in the tariff before the «fu»*11 *“ 
the policy whloh the country had pur- Led to”forty yeern. No wrlow at; 
leek had hero made on that policy 
during the preeent debate.lie McMaster had been "a lone 
star’ ammg toe Uberato in arguing 
for lower tariff. He bad dlacussad the
policy ed European oountrins but had
*r.nru*n0A hlmeakf to small count rie» 

natural resource» comparable

-SSSSasEs arrissre
H #FiW, ■

ti.tlr

«ta W#HJUL."i lüWlLSW 

mitiM
*«W«4 ** 

wr Preview 
'taWMW»l*

fla(#w«'
Ur-
Ils»,,
ode 1

with no
WlTheCôpî«itloB leader deçtoret tant

.g riMoan competition. Canadian manufac-ttsrsjssrztmtttZ ' ÏÏSke^whlle United State, bad wlth- 
m ber own border» a PCPetotion of

: 110,000.000. Canadton marotoctarer»
hi,.,,, could never count oe the peneawnce

ef the American marhet,
Mr. Matghen favored » eyvtam m

reciprocity treaty with coantrtaa wttich 
Canada could safely «pact to get a 
real market for her eurplu*.
exILtoe^Pr^ "ÎÎÆ»5

with the United Htatee The dartirioe

ttvrJttsarsÿg
with the United 9UU0

g«,mhto po.1^

TVirinc tb« war, Canada bad •CWF' 
ed tho offer <* the L" ^
put dour, wheat and potatoes a* »
free list. The price tSS5b225s

i «SlgWkS
* ÎZmiïâbM ohn the Dotted Bute» 

î£d • duty of »

4

I !2L!Tbi ucawd. had entered

into « i-P-rrs.’as
for‘UPrtTt,lLLd h.« awB » wrtaw

»*

*#
Crerar Objects

Mr. Crerar objected that » I Metgb- 
« we* aet giving a proper ».t*rpr*t- 
alien of hto eottoe Mr. Meigbee to 
piled br Quoting Mr. Crerar'» speech 
oa that owsaioe to the offset that Mr.
Crerar could act support tiw Oew 
sere stive amendment With regard to 
the amendment ta the budget Mr.
Melghvn contieued : "The Frocreeelve 
leader say, be weal vota fer »y 
amendment because I ear tbaUWtato 
tolled utterly, but he wee witling ta 
vote for hto ewe emeadmew hecaw* 
tt said the proposai* were felly lead- 
equate ' gome ef the budget propoaals,
Mr. Meigbee eoneldered a menaw to 
Canada He thought that when the 
committee etage waa «ached, Mr Mr, Matron know at well M h* did 
yielding would be wllltag ta »nk* that wWn he wg* elected leader ot 
some aedlgcgtlew In hi* grope*ato. the Uberal party he told ih* ee#v*e- 
Tbe absence of all restrictions la re- ttag, that when retenwd to newer, 
gard to German carreocy wss * »to- he would be gtadad by Ih* kwt
Sio, Th. àkregsâta* *f »* «?*■*»"« b* *euU w*w* to dlrwt fh* sftotov
get and tb« request ot tko (Sown- 5 the eoeetry. 
m«t that ft b*„Ml*w»f to uea tt* Mr Metahw **k*d If fh* FrttB* 
discretion ta reqClrtw that geode eg- Mlatotar was ewggecffag that h* had tartag Canada b» »*rted «ta the , ^ « *«*o3 the Party rtoOCvek 
cowtry of that, oridta. ’*“****" There had torn no asaagMee la hto 
•toe- u "* «rpriattgttat »CfT, stead tram the raafca ot tko MkaraJ 

which had daetorad egataft w Waw Mtatoter replied
•»**•»»» from

«ta UM party, dHSattersd vary 
««to whet «there fhaeghl Dwriw 
toad ooooton, fh* mvmdvrs of (ha Id 
vrel perty had Mated fhafr tariff 
tlon vary dearly. The swosesiewt f* 

gadget moved at that tfma eaae-
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Than Jest why do* my heeorabla 
friand taka «caption Ih egy set tad 
ting oar whole platform tala asset 
right awayr

Mr, Mafgkaa—»1*«*e* you proasis- 
•d to da tt whan raturaad fa paw*/ 

"Id fh* Government only going to 
stay to fewer ea* y serf" «ferlai
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Mr, tolas. 
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CHICAGO ARBITRATION COURT 
APPROVED BY JUDGES OF CITY
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railway si.tem Their tile to only 
good, howaver, until the tuns are re
reeled, Than It iFitimei e totally dit 
forent complexion. The German state 

among the moot e*t 
world until they were 

the vortet Of dleorgenlui 
followed the effort to ad- 

luet from a monar.-hu-ai to « republican 
form of to) Versaient They fell 
the hands of a group of grafting poll 
tlclani, and the fine morale which had 
obtalHM under the old order waa etip- 
planted hy the greatest poeilhle looee- 
neas. THer were not only allowed to 
run down In all departments, but were 
shockingly over manned With votera. It 
has been oonierratlvely estimated that 
lout men out of etery Are Ott the pay 
roll could ho laid off with advantage
l0What1haaMhappened in oeiman» Je 
not In any aense a lest of the principle 
of public nwnerahlp. It la simply a 
proof of what can be done when 
rational control Is thrown to the winds, 
and a sound and efficient railway eye- 
tern Is handed over to politicians. 
There «ta not the sllghteat effort un
der tie new regime to maintain the old 
Standards which had yielded euBh as 
sellant tffluite. There was rather, It 

outd seem, a deliberate attempt to 
see how uulckiy and thoroughly the 
wrecking could be made abeolllte. 
Prom no point ot view waa the prin
ciple of public ownership at laaue.

Tel there Is a dialled and salutary 
warning m the recent experience nt 
Oermsny. A thing perfectly good end 
practical It Itaetl may easily he made 
to ohow enlomitous results when it 
posses Into the hands of the wrong 
men. Such men are alwoye ready to 
step In and take charge. We hay*-» 
huge publie railway system on our 
hands, and Government announces that 
It will soon appoint a now executive 
board, th view of what has occurred 
In Germany. and In some degree In 
France as well during the period of 
reconstruction, an apprehene on and 
vitally interested public will watch 
with aMISty the choice which Govern
ment tngy mike. The «mindset prin
ciple in the world may be made iff- 
clfecllte unless It Is administered with 
sagacity and perfect honesty.
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Bid Hunt Make* Big 

dug a errand ter 
low weather to tael dl.hh.tld 
usual or weather Id be glad 
find nnothaa- dime.

\
% 0 dime 
S new fffi

; km
Per 8*11 of liohange. A stopped alarm 

\ and end nit the works hot out Inside.
Pom. by Shinny Martin

i : WITH TH® DOOR LOCKBID 
0 f allways slug In the Mtfi tub 

I splash and lather, 
era cay yell Hay atop that,

But there, hdthlhg Id perslaatly drather, 
intrtitli» ticks About Ihtrlstlny Peaple. Bam Jr-nes N 

baby alitor ttdteu has another tooth, making I or plural.
Thin*. You Awt to Know. One way to tell It n egg II *■ 

V fresh la by holding It Up to see It you nan see throe It. An- S
S other way In to open It end autel! It, th did you dont mind •.
H "polling U* ihipa. V

Lost had (Stand. Loll—A paper bag with I lour ball*, aoetO %
S partly luekafi and ohy uaaffll to owner. See Puds Simklna. V
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«■hr mMviHliN Pitsst à ^of %

s,contract Display........  *0- PJ»
w E*

mtiiOa ItoaUeriMe. pof U»l 
■■ (Agate measurement.)

I 'debt % Kswept
i% with one holdlion 1 IYouYou dont hbvTo wit 

for Iron» to heat. You» 
kitchen ie «tool and there to nothing to delay work and 
hinder progrtw.

The Comfort Iron makes ironing a teal pleasure. 
Using it one ten iron at any time; any place in the kit
chen, on die porch or out on the lawn under the trees. 
One filling of the tank loots five hours. Weighs-only 
•ix pounds.

Into •hS rai hsA
% \ itlol

s of aoTtowinning the war tbould have brought, 
was throwu away aa a result of th* 
leutebt treatment accorded to the Her- 
mans by the Alllba Ih the after war 
hegotiatlohi. It la true he doubt that 
several thousands more lives would 
have been serrtlteed had the Aille» In
stead et agreeing te au armistice de
cided to peah the advantage they held 
to the utmost limite t but to view of 
the enormous escHtee of life which It 
had cost to reach that point, It It 
mure toed likely that the full benefit 
of It waa lost by not carrying the 
aoenfire a tittle further and driving 
the Germane bach into their earn ter
ritory end give their people e reel 
teats of the horrors et war. To title 
day the Germait people do hbt realise 
that they Were beaten. They be 
doubt experienced hardships to some 
respects to a limited ettiut, but they 
never really .uttered as A result of the 
war. Had they the uecelaery faculties 
to carry them et, they would not 
hesitate tor a moment to resume hoe- 
titilles If they saw the remotest chance 
of success. Whad the Alllbh Were at 
it, they should have destroyed the

log\ •bHEALTH MATTERS.I aide, Who 
kL nearly 
i all ovar 
doctor* am

■h■h
that the matter of the proper 

maintenance of the public Health te 
»hd of the highest Importance to the 
Community, admits of uo question; and 
It tg eduatly uuduesttonabie that noth
in* which will eondttce to til mainten
ance should be let! undone The mate 
th* subject la discussed by those who 
have the naeweary knowledge and ex
perience to dent with It to a reliable 
manner, the hotter lor the community 
and far this reason the gathering ot 
medical men from nil parte of the 
country which Is to aeeatoh to title 
city this week, la an event of tmpert- 
Ahee.

Public health la a big «object and 
covira a very wide range, and It Is 
bet Ukaatotal therefore that tad» and 
faddists should loom somewhat largely 
th connection with Its various phases 
the prosecution ot their pet theories 
by some of these faddists Ie frequently 
not only expensive, but It also brings 
the whole subject ot public health Into 
disrespect, ahd lead» people to regard 
it with more or leas ridicule, this of 
course, la not as It should he; end any Germans and dll their belongings Juat 
method of procedure that will tend to 
combat this condition ot things should 
be welcome, thtl week's conference 
will he participated to by some of the 
leading medical men of Caoada and the 
United State», who will deal with 
many and varied subject», and the out
come of their deliberations and the 
ileonaalotts which will ensue thereon 
ihotild hff ot the greatest Interest from 
a public standpoint The more that is 
knowo concerning these subjects, the 
better tor the welfare of the commun- 
Itv; hut one thing that more than an
other requires 10 be fully koown 
and recognised Is how to distinguish 
between mere tads and real eaaentiala.
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King StMain 2540been an nwful lndyhllter If he hadn't 
married, t greet golf player It he only 
had time, end a successful stock map 
ket operator It he only had the money.'

Whet Wee Wrong.
Gladys O'Weary had looked et toe 

clock several times, end at last Percy 
Vehere observed her glances.

"Yen were looking at the clock f ho

"Yea," the answered, with a faint 
imlli.

Then he get up and went ever te the 
mantelpiece, and looked at the elook 
for fully half a minute.

"1 don't esc anything the matter 
with IL“ he said, end returned to hit) 
seat.

And he stayed an hour longer I

more or lees olaedeat 
private agreamenMi an, 
two the balance of pu 
enormously to favor of

toe and aeerdt 
d between toe»» 
bile internet la 
the former.

Aiding U. 8. Manufacturera.
I Indianapolis News >

When the torn machinery of the 
Canadian farmer! beet them lees then 
making their profita greater. It la, Ih 
effect, the same al at Increne to toe 
price of their products, because to the 
general transaction toore money re
main! to their poeffets. This country'» 
recent extérieurs ha* been that when 
tin tariff reduction towered the price 
of farm Implement! and machinery, 
and a tot protoetive schedule was 
adopted for grains, the market broke 
badly from eauiei not under tariff con
trol—and which are Unlikely to come 
under tariff contre!—and the tarmdrs 
not only paid high prices for what 
they bought, hut got low prices for 
what they told. A eemparlson ot the 
Canadian proposai and the Wash ttgton 
practice should he fittefully made and 
pondered, incidentally, If Canada tahee 
the proposed action it should encour
age America agrtenlturai machinery 
manufacturers, as It Will lend to en
large their market—end help along toe 
country's general {^asperity

GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF OEM ENT

Leather Beltingsaid.

MANUFA0TUR1D BY iDa K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1161,—so Germain itraat, At. John, N. B—Bee, TOg.

as utterly ai Saul did the Amalekltea.
'It Is unforthhate perhaps to acme 

reaperta that the Brltleh people, both 
Individually Ihd collectively, have Hot 
very much sympathy With the prin
ciple of Van Vlctlei ouce they have 
their opponent beaten, they tore found 
end help him up again. This li a very 
had practice te follow when dealing 
with a nation sue* as Germany, which 
la utterly tjetold of honeaty and prin
ciple ot every kind By helping to put 
Germany ,<n her lest again, Britain 
and her Allies are merely laying the 
foundation for trouble to yearn to 
come. There are elementa enough left 
in that country to keep the old Ger
man mat lor war gllva. Germany Ie 
not roqueting with Huaala for any love 
she may bear hen she sees to a 
restored and awakened Huaala a neigh
bor capable of rendering her tremend- 
Otta assistance In year* to come. And 
when Germany feeia aha la ready once 
more ahe will with Rusala'l help, atari 
the war hamee burning in Europe 
again to such a conflagration sa will 
made the late war pale Into com
parative laeigniflcaace. It may not he 
yet. hut It will come just ta surety id 
day follows night.

To enter into trade arrangements ""‘înüï.^imî.V1''
with Germany will assist her to re- We 1# amlth Africa have get to 
cover her former position aa a com- t«tue down on a new level and put in 
msreial power; ahd oned she recovers a let of solid Work, Juat as the nations

Baxter Ie right. Germany should be that the Gotemment la progressive 
kept out In the cold and for all time and duel Its beet to give the hast poe- 

p • _ __ slhla facllltlea to those Industries. No
Booth Alriotff ought to b* peaslmlttlc 
regarding tin future of hie eouatry.

SORES SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODIES
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THE MOST
popular Punk"A Nation of ghopksspere.' 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Lloyd Georges report of hie people 

does not minimise the economic as
pect, but he rather craftily keep 
Issue of war or peace constantly to 
the minds of hie hearers Wore he to 
emphasise the eagerness nf British 
capital for Russian trade hla appeal 
would be far less popular, but per
haps more accurately to eccnrti wlto 
the underlying motives of the British 
dcnertihietit.

Mrs. Howard Houlette, WaeketeSan. 
Bask., Writes "I wish to tell you of 
the beneht we have received by ueiog 
your vilaable medicine Burdock Blood 
Blttera.

My children started to break <*t on 
their faces In small white ptmplea 
which kept getting larger each da 
Pue would form under the eoahe * 
they would come off, and each time 
the aoros would be larger! toms ware 
aa large aa e twenty Hre cent piece, 
and would eprend all over their 
mdles. 1 wife nearly in despair and 
lent to the Ullage for a bottle of good 
blood medicine. The druggist eent me 
a bottle of Burdock Blood HI 
which 1 commenced firing them nt 
once.

in about ten day» I aaw an Improve
ment and they grew steadily better 
each day. and to otto month th 
had all disappeared."

All blood and skin dlieaaee are earn
ed by had bleed, end to get It pure 
end keep ti pure you must remove 
every tree# of the Impure atd morbid 
metier from the eyetem by e blood

a remedy that has been on the market 
for the put forty-five years, and one 
without ah equal tor ail diseases and 
disorders of the blood.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil-
irn Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont

«t
In any platform Ie the Plank yea 
hay free ua.

A complete aaiortmeet of 
to Refuse and Merchintable car

ried In stock to our perde.

a the

jTHE LAUGH LINE

K,l/d
Eli tatramlst. HALEY BROS., LTD."Mrs. use la e great stickler tor 

form and ceremony,Tan t she f"
"1 ahould any an. Why, that woman 

dragging up to eatur-
•T. JOHN, N. B.-e-

The New Game toe Statesmen. 
(Brooklyn Daily Kagle. , 

Chgas used to be the game of dlplo- 
macy. ît hâa beeo supersedeil by golf. 
We may suppose open diplomacy wan 
incompaUblë iHtn cheas-playlt# la 
cameta. At- all etenta, eo It Is the 
golf links and the links of human 
brotherhood are closely aaaociated Ih 
etery logical mind. Water hasarda eng- 
goat the submarine. A looale suggests 
lenoa. Apocryphal scores auggeet al
titude Hying. No nation's foreign inter 
eat! are aide save to the hinds of a 
proficient.

would tnalat Off 
tain an Idea."

According tg ttaperlcnca.
Pathem-oraclonal The baby a wal

lowed a piece of worsted !
Motoer-Thit's nothing to the yarnl 

she'll have te swallow when she grows

IN IRELAND.

It la moat earnestly to be hoped that 
the Conference which la to take place 
today between the leaders ol the Irish 
Provisional Government, Messrs. Grif
fiths end Collins, and Mr. Wlnatou 
bhetchlll will be productive of some 
real benefits, for it cattoot be den 1-1 
that developments to Ireland could 
hardly be more disquieting than the 
resumption ot warfare oh the frontier 
of the Northern Government between 
thi crown forties end the Irish Re 
publicans. The Britlih troopi were 
gent bnek to Ulster to protect the 
ttittodary from the raids ot the Re
publican Irreconcilable., and the 
elnahee of the last few days are In- 
dilutive of British -determination io 
feeort to force again, tt necessary, to 
nrder to stop civil war. It was lean t 
by some that on the reappearance of 
Grown troops to frelend and the spill
ing of Irish blood, the Free Sisters 
led by Colline end Griffiths would uulta 
with the De Valersltes against the apropos el Hen Mr. Balter's 
Imperialist “Invaders,'• and It would romarits regarding Germany, the fol- 
only be e sheet step hack to the cohdl- i0*tog article from the London Free 
Hone thnt prevailed fcefote the treaty p,eel ls wofth noting:

Wag signed whereby the Free State -eternal vigilance la the price nt the 
jfwee established. However, to Judge frustration of Germany's formula: 
from the eahled report In last even -jerom Hamburg to the Persian Gulf 
lugs papers, there ere more unlikely -pnose who Ihlnk her defeet In the war 
(Jungs than Griffiths and Colline turn- turned her from her project to 
tot down Do Valera, and throwing |lltt control ot thg vast industrial em
ends the pent they male with him. „lte she had mapped out as her own 

« the Prorliloual Government la le q,, Far Seat have only to draw 
Impotent to restrain a fanatical minor- (0<6(p,r <hg synthétisé In their mlnde ■ 
lty «net nee got out of hand, the Brit- rec,nt happenings In lndln, Ègypt, Fet
ish Government mny have no alternât- i)t Meiofotamlt and Pfileetto*. til nf 
ive to thi military reocenpadloa el whl0h happenings hear on their ear
ths «cowry, this ie the catastrophe (a,el mate honestly «van than do 
that 111 friends of Ireland must droeu goods and fashions Canadians arc 
Griffith and Collins have pronoun ad noW fce,ng encouraged to Import from 
whwon Churchill s statement as "*m m tMltnn, the *Ml-«*rit-''Mad« to 
tn«ntly fair- when h« said;- Germany.'

"The progress <**'}<**%,&"■ •• From Hamburg to lb* Ferotan
lSSanesa and »nlf W*. thi formula Germany backed?h« M ronatto, etoro toedlp.r' „ 1*14 Wtth all th. SttoUfth dhe,

Ufa « the Brltiob froops Oh ; the military power, her identifie resources 
disbanding of the Royal Giro Con ^MStrlal achievements.

* and property if ihese secn-L rcmmefdal eopremaey nf the earth,

« f3itjSwStme been e larger number Unions of property and the raw ma- 
mon, sordid mfflane and ttri.la and tmpiemeht. W wtd* prop-SSa®* brasEssss

iro «net he com potent gove.n- 
to Ireland, U the meet h-reepen- 
el«mente of society, Which went

Hers

The Union Foundry ahd Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists,

Iron and BrassCastings.
West 9t. John.

•Phone West 590.
G. H. WARING, Manoger.
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Reform Belayed.
"Mother, out school has a new class 

^"HMdT^iw what ti your arm 

dT«.,.Ut'Xt*]i next

week."—ttoiton Transcript.
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ItBITfSNS GIFTS THAT LAST

WiUTH# Bridge of light.

Watch RepairetnlhuHlW?
Tom (slghlnij—Teah; there were 

aeveral men present with rather Win
ning pgfgnnalltlM—Judge.

Pay
There's no watch ten 

•mall or too cooplloatad 
for our expert repairers te 
handle
Every watch, particularly 
the high grade watch, re
quires cleaning and re-oil- 
tog once * year. When 
waa yours cleaned lastf 
Ton don't went "near" or 
"about" time—yon want

You
To use good 

Grown Mica. It» extra weight 
of heavy wool tott and tough 
pliable asphalt !» bound to give 
you longer «stride than light 
weight roofings.

Medium W«o n roll; Heery 
$9*0; «rtr* Heavy $4.40.

A roll covira too »q fast 

■Phene Main list

roofing like

cmGood Advlo*. .
The portly woman had. by mistake, 

t*h«n a Mat In a railway coach re- 
l$grysd for smokers With nnooncealed 

VgffiplOM Stores. indignation she saw the man nett to
(Loi Angeles Times ) her fill hie pipe.

One of the eastern department stores -wt>" «be said In frigid tones, "amok- 
will not permit its clerks to wear |a, always maker me ill." 
klril higher than tin Inches from the pg, man oilmly lit hie pipe and 
not. Of coutle, they sell them shorter egged contentedly, and at the same 
ban that, hot the glrle may not wear ymi replied: 
hem. Neither may they rouge their -Does It ma’am? Well, take my ad- 
I pa or wear low-cut peekaboo waists, ^q* gad gtre It up"
t Is known as the rompisse «tore be- ---------—»

cause a married man may go there to Mar Hdari
do hla Wile'S shopping without being wife’s piece to to the
exposed to any lore or lnteiglement it . “
arAtÆs Jfes t&MMSi

gportom.rnM..h.ra gj “
An athlete Is C»U*d upon to exhibit 

good eperterasnehtp on etety ocMilon.
But the crowd that demands such con
duct to often not sportsmanlike at all 
t asks everything of Us Idols, If 

Dempsey perforin* a little below form 
he Is hissed. It Tllden comes close to 
defeat, Irate spectator, who hate never 
displayed in any capacity either hla 
«kin or hla tenacity In the face of 
difficulties become vociferously ah»
She. That 8 

toe next 
more Irrl 

late Is on

"FBOM MAMIUNg TO THE
PERSIAN GULF."

SAVE VOUE BYES
It year vision le Impaired—It year 
eyse won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you ewe It to 
yourself to make up too deficiency 
by wearing glaMos.

We grind nor own tonus. Hear
ing yen prqmpt, aootmato aerviee.

b. BOVANER, Optometrist 
111 Charlotte St

EXACT time.
Bring 
repair 
will
Umeptoea.

your watch to oar 
department. We 

make It an accurate
al contact a 
needed. La 
were less nee 
clinics. A eue 
ttfelr depend, 
«thl^tore so 
| 'luee^^ures 

lfl.l ms.
'troflLimli

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

L L SHARPE * SON,
BL John.

M King Me M John, N. fc

MWAASAWM SAAAWWlHuman NMore.
“Th«« ate ecme irnltt which all men 

have In common. '
"For Ibatonce?'
«Every man ihinke he would hive MAZDALAMPS

psp.-.^jpr

PainlsM Extraction
----------------------------- Orfyîfc

Dental Pstflovi
Head Ottce Branch OJBeo
527 Main St. 35 Chwlette
Phene 6S3 Phene M

DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open g e, m. GalR I », aa

' The paper by Doctor» (
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*"!• Trade Will Be A 
ed to Co-operate With A* 
sedation in'Publicity W

tf|
--- I in

• inPaper» Were Read and Discussed — La 
ance Entertained at Reception.

■-5 ork II'

\\. ----- undston, K. a,. June The
fourth annual meeting of the Tour 
1st and Resources1 Association 
was held title morning In Madawaeka 
Inn, with President N. & DeeBrlsay, 
8t. John, In the chair.

In hie opening address Mr. Dee
Brlsay briefly reviewed the work of 
the past year, drawing attention to 
the booklet recently published by the 
association. He referred to the satis
factory condition ot the society and 
the good work It had dope In attract
ing new people to New 
< The nest speak 
tary-treasurer, 0. 
viewed In detail the work ot the peat 
year and presented the flnanclal 
statement, which showed a balance 
on the list ot May,'ill*, of over six 
hundred dollars.

Following the appointing ot com
mittees Mr. Allan again spoke 
pressing appreciation ot the work of 
the booklet commlttee.v He thanked I 
the secretary ot the Board of Trade, 
Hon. 1. P. Michaud, and all who as
sisted the association la Bdmundston.

The committee on nominations re
ported the renomination of last year's 
executive. Considerable discussion 
followed, as It was thought that a oar 
tain aipount ot new blood should be 
Introduced. As a result of this Mr. F 
W Robertson was named vice-presi
dent of the association. The execu 
live and list of county vtoe-prssldents 
are es follows:

N. R. DeeBrlsay, president; F. W. 
Robertson, vice-president; C. B. Allan 
secretary "treasurer ; H. W. Rising, au
ditor ;£}. A. Schofleld, L. F. D. Tilley, 
B. L. Rising, W. H. Mackay, A. L. 
Olbb, R. E. Armstrong, R. T. Hayes,. 
J. L. Beoord, HÏÉË
Ledlngbam, F. B. Ellis, E. W. Me- 
Cready, A. C. Currie, Frank MoCaf- 
ferty, D. H. Lindsay,, Hon. W. B 
Foster, Hon. C. W. Robinson.

Vloe-presidents: W. 'ï\ Kennedy, 
gt. Andrews. Charlotte; J. E. Hath 
erlngton, Cody’s. Queens; D. W, Mer- 
aereau,. Fredericton Junction, Sun 
bury; w. H. Allen. Pennine, York; 
H, M. McAvoy, Dalbonsle, Restl- 
gouche; P. J. Venlot, Bathurst, 
Olouoeeter; W. 8. Fisher, St. John; 
R. A. Snowball, Chatham, Northum
berland; Hon. Mr. Dyeart, Boc- 
touche. Kent; C. C. Avard, Sackvllle, 
Westmorland; F. M. Thompson, Hills
boro. Albert; J. s. Leighton, Wood
stock, Carleton ; J. E. Michaud. Bd
mundston, Madawaeka; Henry Ogll- 
vy. Oxbow, Victoria.

Resolutions were adopted and the 
suggestion made that the hoards of 
trade be asked to co-operate with the 
association In Its publicity work. The 
advantages to both the towns and 
province as a whole were clearly ex
plained by Mr. Allan.

M»

the old wey.
need no fire, 
't have to wait 
to heat. You» 

clay work «no

Beti and President Cook and Dr. 
MtMurchp.

Dr W.M. Hart ot QtUwa gave a 
paper on "Sheltered Employment for 
the Tuberculosis In Canada," Dr. Hart

proapeeta tor a most enecees- 
•les ot sesstoas the Cenadlen 
Health (bmgrese opened yes- 
morntng In the armortee, most 
morning being taken up with 

tistretton ot delegates and the 
ring of a three him. depleting 
beginning of Ute In plante end 

ante When the day’s sessions 
ed, nearly one hundred delegatee 
a nil over the Dominion. Includ- 

„ri and nursea, had register- 
attendance et the oongresa, 

. enthusiasm la -being man! 
the programme. More medi
an expected today, and this 

be one of

33 0 ♦2
3<e6 7b l<is the tuberculosis specialist attached 

to the DsB.O.R. in that city, and hie 
paper was an exhaustive study ot this 
subject. He dealt with his subject un
der four heads, via: Individual assist
ance, including employment in the 
patient’s own home; sub-standard 
shops ; agricultural or Industrial col
onies; and combined agricultural and 
Industrial colonies; and the permanent 
village.

The discussion was led by Dr. Hol
brook, who emphasised that the pro
visions to be made for the tuberculous 
before and after entering the sanlt- 
orlum. He said that the output from 
the workshops had previously been 
such a product as would appeal to the 
sentiment of the buyer, but that It was 
necessary to revise this programme to 
make the product a marketable one 
because of Its usefulness. He said 
that up to date Vie vocational training 
of tuberculous soldiers, under the plan 
of the Federal authorities, had proved 
a failure and that It was expected 
that the Government would take some 
steps immediately to revise the

«4
»*•
ft75

real pleasure, 
ilace in the Wi
nder the trees. 

Weighs-only

IllsBrunswick, 
er was the seoi

di ma
7* It»*u. Allan, who re-t
#150 7 ta

lt*00convention promises to ■■
the most successful ever held In>

A4 the afternoon session, two joint 
«eatings www bold, one eettlon be
ing devoted to e discussion ot the 
ptoblems roletlng to eoeUI hygiene, 
aad the eombatlng ot venereal disea
se; and the other being conducted un
der the auspices ot the CenedUn As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber 
culoels, and the Child Welfare eeotlon 
ot the O.P.H.A.

tkt hrst meeting wue presided over 
by Dr. Deelogee. director ot the prov
ince ot Quebec of the division tor com
bating venereal dlseeees. Dr. N. Four
nier head ot the venereal disease 
clinic of the Notre Dame Hospital, 
Montreal, delivered an Interesting ad- 
diwas on "Some od Ute ReeuRs at the 
Campaign Against Venereal Dtsaaees 
In Montreal.” He epoke of the «ÏI» 
of tAn* need, mmely neoaalvaraon, 

fcndVxplalned that the results obtaln- 
Jad tXa U» use had been very good, 
thie rows tieing preferred to tho old
,°ThU0,tôpîo*w“1 discussed at length 
by Dr. Heagerty, Dr. Bates. Dr. Htu- 
chlnson add Dr. Da.logas. There sa .in- 
ed to be aome difference of opinion as. 
to which ot tb# two typea pt aratatMl 
drugs should be used, both having 
their several advantage» ■ ■Dr. Gordon Be tee, «eoiwt*W_btth» 
Canadian National Council for Com- 
hating Vénérant Diseases, gave an lr.- 
atrnctlva paper on tome of the resul o 
nt the campaign against venereal die- 

« Monti*! Dr. Betas Is the 
nloneer In this campaign In Canada, 
and hie paper wue e masterly exposi
tion of the verioue methods which 
might be used In bringing cases ot 
'«his disease under treatment, 
r The disonealon of this paper was led 
"by Dr. R.R. MoClenahan of Toronto, 
Lthers taking part being Dr. Heagerty, 
K Hutchinson,, and Misa Forehaw. 
The question of the place taken by 

In the Incidents ot venereal
__ was thoroughly discussed,- and

'.ghaeneral opinion seemed to be that 
before any definite decision could be 

i arrived at In this regard, more time 
would be necessary to study the quea- 
HonNthe laws relating to prohibition 
not waving been In force long enough 
to fvmlt ot a thorough test in the

The Biggest Special Puedtase Sale of Hisses’ and Children’s 
Wash Dresses We Have Ever Offered

ex-
1147

King St

1

Will Commence Wednesday Morning at 
8.30 O’clock in Our Children’s Shop

828 Dresses, including Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints and Plain and Fancy 
White Voiles. Varieties suitable for school, vacation or dress up wear. These 
will be placed on our counters to be disposed of at genuine bargain prices.

We were fortunate-enough to be able to purchase these dresses at a decided price concession— 
We are gassing the opportunity along to out patrons.

Five of the models to be included in this sale have been sketched and ar reproduced in the illua- 
* tration. These are not the five begt dresses—there ate many more equally as good and equally low 

priced.

S

MENT
tem.

Dr. Bernard Wyntt dleonwed the bar 
which the tuberculous experienced In 
obtaining Ute or accident Inaniance. 
He sold that" they were not, however, 
burred from taking group or corpora
tion insurance, and thie plan wonted 
out with the rseult that. It the man 
afflicted with tuberculosis, wee work
ing tor n corporation and Insured un
der the group plea, he oeuld, H he 
took sick after elx months, drew mon
ey in proportion to hie Insurance, the 
principal being In the nature et e 
pension.

The last paper of the afternoon was 
given by Dr. George Smltli ol Toronto 
on the subject "Breast Feeding. The 
discussion on this was led by Dr. W. 
j. Bell, several others taking part.

The ladies, in attendance at the 
gress, were entertained at a reception, 
given In the Church of England Insti
tute, by the Red Cross branch under 
the oonvenerehlp of Mrs, F.8. White.

ting
ilimited

T, P. Regan, D. W.■—•os, 702.

MOST
iR FLANK
n I» the Plunk yen

Children's White DressesN6. M—as shown in illustration, is fashioned from pink, blue 
or tan chsmbray and trimmed with pin. checked gingham 
and emooklng of contrasting color. It has checked ging
ham bloomers to match trimmings.

SisejOS to 6 years.

assortment of slsea 
1 Merchantable ear» 
n our yards.

All Sloes From Tots to Teens.
Trimmed with fine laces, embroideries and rib

bons; or very plain. Many of the fashionable bolero 
and empire styles among them.

A Splendid Collection.

Today’s Programme.
■ 9.90 a.m.-16.80 p.m.—rChlld Welfare 

VHnicff. «Location (announced later. 
Conducted by Dr Oeo. Smith, Toronto> 
jDr. W. J. Bell, Toronto; Dr. W. B. 
Rowley, St. John, N. B. ,

9 a m,-10 a.ml.—Annual meeting 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis.

10 a.m.-li am.—Annual meeting 
Canadian Public Health association.

2 p.m.-4 p.m—Women’s meeting— 
Sheriff Cook, President Canadian As- 

Tubercu- 
Saskatche.

81.75
1R0S., LTD. $1.75 ea. and upward 

Tot’s Colored Dresses

a
No. 113a—This is a plaid gingham made in straight line 

style with wide sash of self material. Collar and Vestee 
trimmed with plain material to match. Showing in as
sorted Shades. Sises, 7 to 14 years ....

No. 48—Blue, pink or red gingham in small checks. Collar, 
vestee and cuffs are trimmed with rows of white bias 
braid. Saab ties in back. Sises, 7 to 14 years .. .. 11.8b

OHN, N. ».

...........11.601 Sizes 3 to 6 Years.
A Big Assortment.

Works» Ltd. 85c to $1.25 ea.Boctgtlon tor Prevention of 
losla Motion picture, 
wan’s Fight."

Miss Jean Brown, Toronto, subject 
to be announced; Mise Fltspatrtckt 
Quebec; Mies H. T. Melklelohn.

2 p.m.-4 pur- General Meeting.
1. O.P.H.A. and Canadian An» 

elation for Prevention of Tubercu
losis. Chairman, Hon. Dr. Roberta.

Papers;
L Dr. Stuart Pritchard, Battle 

Greek, Michigan, “N<m-T»beroi<losls 
Lung Condition»." Lantern slide».

Dlsouulon—Or. W. B. Rowley.
2. Dr. D. W McKensle, Montreal, 

Tuberculosis"
Discussion—Dr. J. H. Alllngham.
3. Dr. E. W. Archibald, Montreal,

"Thoroeoplasty." ,
Discussion—Dr. Miller.
4. Dr. H. A. Bray, Saranac. "Sim-

McDonald Divorce
Case Off Docket

These are in prints, ginghams and chambrays. 
Styles, patterns and colors are bright, attractive 
and summery.Wegt J98.

INC, Manager.
I

No. 199a—Mieses' plaid gingham dress In pink, brown, yellow 
and blue ftlpcke. Pockets, collar, cuffs and vestee trim
med with plain color to matoh. Sises, 7 to 14 years, $8.00 Misses’ Frocks in Sizes 7 to 14mat

... J.J. Heagerty of Ottawa read 
an Intereetipg paper on the work ac- 
compllehed by the Dominion Depart
ment of Publie Health in the various 
Dovlueee ot Canada In regard to ven
ereal diseases. Dlacnaelon of the paper 
wee led by Dr Deelogee, several 
others taking part, and some very In- 
tereetilg phase» ot the question dealt
W?The tubercntoela and child welfare 
section ot the congress was presided 
over by Sheriff A.B. Cook ot Regina, 
pgaaldent of the Cenadlen Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The «ret paper wae read by Dr. A.F.
Miller, superintendent ot the Kent- pulled Dlagnpsis ot Early Tnhercn- 
vtlle ennitorlum, on "The Place of the 
Ollnlo In the TnherouloeU Campaign."
He said that, In ell the plane of cam
paign, there should be three time, 
namely, the Improvement ot public 
health conditions; early discovery ot 
the disease; and effectue! treatment.
Everything planned required money 
and Intelligence to oarry It through 
successfully, end education by person
al content and demonstration was 
needed. Large Infrequent clinics 
were lose useful than email frequent 
clinics. A successful clinic almost en- 

■ely depends on the personality of 
nterânw end nurse*. Dr. Miller pro- 
ce^^mnre» to show that réductions 
; made In disease Incidents
JgPwoaloels ea well ea deaths In 
gputitles where a health program- 
Kbad been properly developed.
The paper was discussed at length 

by Doctors Cftstg, Holbrook, Hattie,

Other Matter* Before Appeal 
Division, Supreme Court 
— Severhl Cases Stood 
Over.

Becoming styles in checks, stripes, plaids and 
solid colors. Made with plain hems or prettily 
scalloped. Some very pretty ones among them 
priced as low as •

No, 220—Very Attractive frock for tots 3 to 6 years. Made 
of 'plain ehsmbray in pink, blue, hello and corn. Dress 
Is prettily walloped around bottom And piped with con
trasting color. Bloomers to match have ouff knees. 95c ea.

$1.36 Others up to $2.00 each
CChildren’s Shop—2nd Floor.)Special te The Standard

Fredericton, N. 8., June 8—Before 
the Appeal Division, Supreme Court, 
this afternoon argument was heard in 
the case of Thomas te. Kruse; H. A. 
Carr for defendant moved to set aside 
verdict for plaintiffs or for a new 
trial. A. T. Le Blanc contra. Mr. Carr 
In reply; Court considers.

Fournier vs Everett et all will be 
argued next.

The probate appeal ip re estate of 
David J. Thorne, deceased, MBs been 
•truck off, with leave to re-enter. The 
same has been done with the divorce 
appeal, McDonald va McDonald, and 

King's Bench Division with 
1n re Bessie May Coeman, In-

"Genitourinary

Bring the children's measurements with you!
During thie sale we can allow no approbation cr exchange.gond rooflng like 

. Its extra weight 
ool felt and tough 
nit Is bound to give 
servi#* titan light Juùicforibtjfoi

X»_ <MHO_ ST8ecn_> OtRMASi H8ttT » MARKET

Discussion—Dr. Hart.
».»» a.m.-12.30 p.m—Venereal Dis

ease Clinics. I-ocetlon announced 
later. Conducted by Dr. Gordon 
Bates, Toronto; XT#. J. A. McCarthy, 
St. John, N, B.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.—II. Laboratory gestion. 

Chairman, Dr. Deelogee.
1. Dr. Harris. Department ot 

’Health, Ottawa. Subject to be ln< 
nounced.

3. Dr. D. T. Fraser, Connaught 
Laboratories, Toronto.. "The Intrscu 
tanoous i thod as Applied to Stan- 
dardlsntion pf Diphtheria Aatltoeln"

3. Prof. Jus. Miller, Queens Uni- 
versltyt Kingston. "A New Method 
of Carrying Out the Preclptln Test."

4. Mr. P. J. Moloney, . University 
of Toronto. "Agglutination Phenome
non with Diphtheria Antitoxin."

I. Prof. G. B. Reed, Qneea'e Dal- 
Werstty, 'Morphological Changea In 
Bacteria Induced by Varying the Hy
drogen’ ion Concentration of the 
Media."

«. Dr. H. D. Defiles, Connaught 
; Laboratory. Toronto, "The Public 
Health Laboratory and the Diagnosis 
of Smallpox.”

7. Dr. R. W. Hodge. Toronto 
"Tbs Nature of the Substance Re- 
sponsible for Complement Fixation la 
Tnberaalosls.”

4.30 pm.-10 p.m—Sight Seeing 
Ante Trip, and Social Evening. Dw 
tails will be announced.

age.
IM» s mil; Heavy 
l Heavy #4.40.
rare 120 eg feat 
is Main 1213

In the 
the case
ternational Jobbers' Limited vs K 
Itsky at si, Credit Men's Trust 
sootatlon Limited, assignee, re Royal 
Scottish Insurance Company, Limited 
end Buckley et al, executors vs. Brit
ish American Aeeumnce Company.

rbtie Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.
Erin Street

wee held at the heme of the bride’s 
parents, the hep*, couple afterwards 
leaving on a motor tour through the 
provteoe. On their return from their 
honeymoon Mr. and Mil. McMurray 
will reside for the summer months at 
Ketepec.

William Aiken, Mrs. Earle Niles, Mle4 Steele, Moncton; Mr. end Mrs Percy 
Lilian Niles and Mr. Elden Dennison, Rider and Mise Jean and Edith Rider 
Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. William Hampton.Weddingsh

Seven Graduates Of 
Law School Sworn 

In As Attorneys

du »
Dever—Watters

A quiet wedding took place on Mon
day In Boston, of Interest to many 
friends locally, when James B. Dever 
and Misa Gladys M. Watters both of 
this city were united In marriage la 
St. Mary's church by Rev. C. J. Ap 
no Id. Following the ceremony, whloh 
wee witnessed by only some immed
iate relatives of the contracting par 
ties, "the bride and groom left On « 
wedding trip te New York and odtev 
American centres. On their return 
they will reside at Fair Vale for the 
summer. Many valuable wedding gBe 
were received attesting to the esteem 
of many friend». The groom I» a well 
known younger member ot the bar k» 
thie oily, end a returned officer at the 
Mtb Battalion, while the bride be* 
been » popular member of the staff ot 
the railway mall department her*. 
From the district superintendent pee. 
tal service and staff, she receive* a 
silver coffee percolator and from the 
railway malt clerks an electric floor 
tamp.

Em^mdkmmmshsqmsgc / ,i.
(Ilian—Carey 

At the Cathedral, yesterday morn
ing, at 4.16 o'clock, Joseph Leo Milan 
and Mies Mary Ellsffbeth Carey were 
married with Nuptial Mass by the rec
tor, Rev. Wm. Duke. P. t. The bride, 
wee given away by John Wernock. 
The bride's assistant was her sister. 
Mis* Nellie. Edmund Milan, the

Fredericton. June I—The June see-

Halifax Explosion
sien of the Supreme Court of Appeal

f opened today with » fair sited docket.
Two only of the appeal judges were 

sitting lo hear common motions thie 
morning, Mr Dougins Meson, Chief 
Justice end Mr. Justice Grimmer, the 
remaining member of the ronrt. Mr. 
Jostle* White, being unavoidably ab-

Seven graduates of the 8L John 
Uw School holding the degree of B. 
C.L. were sworn In ea attorneys ot 
the court upon motion ot Daniel Mat- 
tin. K.O., ot the Council of the Bar 
rioters’ Society. The new attorneys 
wjio have all likewise had the dletlnc- 
tlon at service overseas, are ae fob

Wrecked Her Nerves
groom's brother, was the beet man 
Following the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the bride's home 
union street, where breakfast was 
served. Leter the happy couple motor
ed to Renforth. With e motor boat 
they will spend two weeks camping 
on the St John and Kennriteccaele 
rivers. On their return they will re 
side at 344 Waterloo street. The groom 
le n popular member of 0t. Peter’s 
baseball team.

te render will, no doubt, 
when » lew y 
lllelon In the

,113m Extraction 
Inly 25c

cent ago there wee 
HslKex, N. 8., Mar- 

el the munition ships wag 
op, causing great loss of life 

ess laying a large portion at the dlty 
In naine, and causing a great deal ot 
r-‘~t and distress among the in-

IS Branch Ofide 
St. 3$ Charlotte 
3 Phone 38 
1AHIR, Proprbfor. 
I. es. UetS t ». on

i.
MILDRED PALMER’S

BODY RECOVERED
Wlnflald Dill now of Windsor,
wee tiring In Hah tax at that

tows: Snowball Howard Hicks, Charles 
Denial Knowlton, William Harold Dav
idson, Sidney Houghton Hunton, 
Ralph George Melneraey. Stephen 
Gregory Mooney end Ervin Edward 
Williams. Messrs Knowlton. Hunton, 
Mooney and Williams are the 8L John 
men; Mr Hicks 
tang; Mr, Melnerney tree Kent, end 
Mr. Davidson from Northumberland.

d went through this trying 
i and the shock wrecked 
She writes ae follow»:—*1 wae 
i Halifax aftho time of the

•teals—Nllee
Ainong thoseattsadlog 'he «J* Mr'VrnT Mra “hm *UN11m“UD^1u

BBsïSSrff £»s£’sK’K5
bridegroom. 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon et

the heme of the bride’s parents by 
the Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D.

The bride was given awny by hot

The body of tittle Mildred Evelyn 
Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly K. Palmer, of Palmer's Point 
the victim of Monday night * end 
drowning accident it that place, was 
recovered shortly before midnight

urn GIFTS Iff LEATHER
eoald net de my homework. Writing Case*. Ladies’ Shopping 

Bags, Corn Panes, Mask Folds.
MMHer the doctor's car».
taw MIIMrW» Heart and Serve 
advertised, se I took two hex**, 

Umy helped me so much I took 
and now I cm completely 

them to 
from been and nerve

from Westmor- tocMurrar—McKenna.
Mile Mary Joeephlne. daughter ad 

Mr. and tin. Thomas MeKenna, 314 
Rodney street. St. Jobs West, y 
day tternlng became thb bride of Ten 
once A. McMurray, eon of Mr. and 
•Mr». P. J. McMurray, Palrvllls. The 
seared rite wae administered tt nine 
o'clock, with Nuptial Mass, In the 
Chunk ol the Assumption, by Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, la the presence of many 
friends at «he contrasting partira, who 
are well known and popular among the 
younger people of the West Side nad 
Falrvtlle. The bride woe attended by 
Mira Gertrud* MeKenna D. L Han-

brother-in-law ed the 
Ivety, noted ae where.

Monday, by her father end her eenela 
Walter Wesson, of Hempstead.

Folds, Card Cases and many sack 
useful articles la the finest grade 
ot leather, thoroughly mad* dhd 
beautifully finished.

Cell ram li

by hard and mrft 
I Acadia Soft coal

MtGEDICK,
fit -Phene M. IHfi.

Although grappling epeietloia were 
begun shortly after the child had

father. The reception room was ar 
tifltlcetly decorated for the occasion 
with tutips and snapdragon and

e
Into the water from the Palmer 
wharf, after pan of that «true, 

taro had given way and* her weight 
the searchers were only successful 
I» Me efforts after nearly five hoars' 
work This was dm te the fact that 
the water le thirty feet dee, at that 
pm at the river, end the carrent

i4 wreaths ot epMe b 
Alter the ceremony • buffet lunch- 

carats In the 
decorated with

Ceb be Qukidy Removed BARNES A CO, LUXell these who enfler from nel son wee screed to the 
dining reran, which wee 
pels pink roses end white sweet Pena 
Then the happy oonple letton the 
early train for Montreal, Toronto end 
ether Upper Canadian ettira, whwe 
they win spend theW honeymoon. The 
bride were e navy Mas travelling salt 
with hat te match. On their rate»
$£ pZs Mr ***“

Among «meat of town gleets were

etieeb •• weald
MiLEvwre
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eerily ban

(

liked from
te nnder-erm* seek end tare by this 
quick, petals* netted! Mix me n 
■ME pert* some newt 
end enter, spewed ens&MlSre

Halm ran te
HEART and nirvs pills

m teat remedy te tens Up me 
system end strengthen 
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i aro the erighmt heart 
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i P»ri 'l7 pram, Price, 
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Coenpeni*.

ARMSTRONG ft BRUCE,
Ito Prise* Wmiem Street Tkew Main 417.

'
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FEELING FINE
—A few days ago though, I felt pretty miserable—kind o' tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until somêone
recommended—

DR. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTERS
An eld tnshtoned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Han- 
drake. Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which tend to relieve 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complainte and Constipation. It parités, 
enriches the Blood end build» ap the whole system.
Try n bottle end get heck that pepvy feeling you used to have.
Me. a bottle. Family el* four times as large fLOII. Try a Bottle.

The Brayley Drug Ok, Ltd., St John, N. B.
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Franklin Simon, New York Merchant, Believer "People. 
Court" Will Lessen Litigation and Save Legal Expense.

y - ■i .
Its 127 Souls to Have R 

Communication and a I 
sionaiy. [e, I Lw,about system ol bMullins end dlupoa- 

in* ol business UtlsmUons coming be- 
tore the courts of New York, ahd other 
states introduce expenses of locating 
scattered witnesses, loss of valuable 
time taken from business attendance.

New York, Jux^e «.—The first test 
before the Tribunal

Montevideo, April 6—(By Mail.)—
The British Island of Tristan da Cunha,
In the middle of the South Atlantic, 
with Its 120 odd souls, mostly descend
ants of Napoleon's 6t. Helena guards, 
who hardly hear from civilisation more 
than once in two years, Is at last to 
have a missionary and radio communi
cation.

For mord than 18 months an English 
clergyman named Rogers and his wife
have been trying to reach the Island 
from Cape Town and finally, induced 
the captain of the Japanese steamship 
Tacoma Maru, which left Cape Town 
on March 36 for the River Plate, (o 
deviate from hie regular course and 
la'nd them at Tristan da Cunha.

W. Denis Myers, a passenger on the 
Tacoma Maru and a lawyer of Cape- 
Town, who has just arrived here, tells 
of the vessel’s call at the island with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and thinks the 
population Is truly «in need of a jnls- 
stonary. X

“The student of evolution, the psy
chologist asgjwell as the missionary, 
would find much to Interest him In this 
curious, torgotten community," says 
Mr. Myers. “T^e settlement originated, 
it is said, when a detachment of sol
diers who were guarding Napoleon at 
St. Helena, to the north, were des
patched to Tristan da Cunha to fore
stall the remote possibility that Na
poleon might attempt to escape thither.
Two of the soldiers remained and, im 
porting wives from St. Helena, laid the 
foundation of one of the strangest set
tlements in the world.

From time' to time shipwrecked 
mariners have added to the Inhabitants 
on the Island, Who have married and 
intermarried till relationship after a 
( eu tin y has become a hopeless tangle. 
Nearly all the present population were 
born oa the island and have a colored 
strain in their blood. They speak Eng
lish with a peculiar drawl, resembling 
West of England speech. There is one 
old Italian among them, shipwrecked 
from a sailing vessel, who appears to 
have forgotten his own name and, in 
fact, his mother tongue.

Continued intermarriage has in this 
generation produced some pitiful chil
dren. Some of them are Idiots, some 
laok. limbs, some are deaf and dumb.
The population does nothing agricul
turally except to cultivate potatoes. On 
this food, together with fish and pen
guin eggs, they chiefly exist. There 
are a few wild cattle and a few sheep 
and out of the wool of thé latter the 
women knit rough wopllen stockings. 
That is their only manufacture. The.? ^|, 
wear old clothes, mostly searaen’S 
begged from the ships, usually vT 
ing windjammers, that visit the 
at rare intervals. There being no com
merce. there is no need for money.

"The islander’s attitude toword 
visitors Is cilrlous. .As he stands be
fore ono his head droops, his surma fall 
listlessly to Ms side and he answers 
limply and uninterestedly questions as 
to his life and mode of exlsteqpe. He 
seems to. have no other interest than 
to trade iu penquin, an albatross akin, 
or a seal’s flapper for an old shirt; a 
little tobacco, or anything from civil
isation that would be uaeiul. He ar 
tlculates slowly and with difficulty ai 
If he had almost forgotten speech. 1 
did not see one smile.

“Tristan da Cunha is a mountain 
4,000 feet high, rising out of the ocean- 
wastes like-an inverted pudding \owl, 
and us we saw It, was wreathed In 
swirling mists. The little colony lives 
in stone huts on a' green strip'tof pas
ture land ht the foot of the mountain.

“Having no commerce and no money, 
these people certainly cannot worst) 1/ 
Mammon, but it Is doubtful If they 
worship God. The two plucky mission
aries who have exiled themselves 
among them for at least two years will 
try to teach them. They brought large 
quantities of supplies ahd civilized 
comforts and a radio set, so that hence
forth Tristan da Cuba will not be cut 
off entirely from the outside world."

London. June 6~The 
Swedish Govemm,,: la "EriiEF",
■la does not aeceaeartly rttan the tall 
ol the Branting ministry. In Swedish 
circles here this 
sidered the most
there is a large section of opinion, 
including many Socialists, favoring a 
treaty of some sort, but considering 
the terms of the present Treaty un 
favorable from Swedens standpoint, 
there is also a widespread belief that 
the preynt Is not the time to uego 
tiate a treaty. - Tljese two section* 
have combined to throw out the pres
ent agreement, but both are, in a 
large measure, favorably disposed to
ward the Brantlqg 
are unlikely to try 
capital out of the incident.

The first section bases its objections 
to the treaty on the absence of pro
visions regarding the pre-revohitlon 
Russian debts, and also to article one, 
section five of the treaty . regarding 
the official representation of Russia 
In Sweden, the wording of which Ip 
considered tantamount to the "de 
jure" recognition of the Soviet. Ad
herents of the other sections assert 
that Sweden's trade with Russia has 
diminished year by year since 1820, 
when trade was first started under a 
preliminary agreement between the 
Russian Centroebylts and the Swedish 
General Export Association, and now 
that Russia Is apparently nearing the 
end of its financial rcut'ues. It le 
likely to diminish still further. More
over, they say The Hague Conference 
Is approaching: "let us wait and see 
what happens there before committing 
ourselves," Is the attitude adopted.

ease which
of Arbitration, formed by the Arbitra
tion Society of America has been fully 
an<l successfully concluded to the sat
isfaction of all parties.
Rose, the judge-arbiter, explained 
day to a representative of The Chrls- 
tlun'Science Monitor. He anticipates, 
as a result, that many more disputes 
soon will be brought before the “court" 
for settlement.

Mr. Rose pointed out that by the use 
of “moderation and forbearance’’ and 
by the informal manner of conducting 
the proceedings, he had been able to 
prove to both disputyits, Benjhmin H.
Lee and Jhe firm of Barrymore &
Brown, that each wasr slightly in the 
wrong. After bringing them together, 
he left them to settle as many of the 
intricate details as possible between 
themselves. The minor points, on which 
they could not agree, he covered in his 
final decision, in which Mr. Barrymore 
was to receive from Mr. Lee 81,258 in- 

. stead of $1.290. “Now, under the plan of the Tribunal
Mr. Rosa also stated that when both of Arbitration, a verdict can ordinarily 

parties are not completely satisfied the be brought in wtilling 48 hours after a 
decision Is sent to the legal courts for case is opened. Each disputant In bust 
ratification, but in this instance, that ness will be permitted to pick one ex 
formality was discarded. He himself, pert, and then the two—plaintiff and 
he said, was greatly impressed with defendant—select a thlfd man, the^ 
the practicability of such a method of three experts, thoroughly conversant 
handling controversies, and he he de- with the business of the litigants, be- 
ciared that the society had found “the ing the parties to try the case. All 
only real solution’’ to the congestioh legal verbiage, terminology and phrase 
ot cases in the Supreme Court. ology are to be omitted in the court

The Christian Science Monitor has conducted by laymen, the decision ren 
published the details of the operation tiered being final, binding and recog 
of the new Tribunal of Arbitration, nixed by the laws of the state. The 
but the views or a member or tue regular justices base their rulings a$- 
bonrd of directors of the Arbitration cording to the law, while the adjudi- 
Society of America, expressed today to eating laymen will rule according to 
a representative of this paper, are facts presented. Thus it will be pos 
apropos of the subject. Franklin sible to render verdicts in a short time, 
Simon, a leading New York merchant. 41 hours at the outside. Think what 
who discussed the tribunal’s func- this is going to iXtean to the business 
tions, said: world !

"I can see in the Tribunal of Arbi
tration what HH
adoption of the iupa, and the$* Ckn be 
no doubt that the Federal Government 
will get back of It when the value of 
the thing Is understood. An enormous 
expense is going to be saved to lit! 
gants; the three men adjudicating will 
charge a nominal fee."

As The Christian Science Monitor 
has stated, all phrases of controversies, 
except criminal and divorce cases, 
lawfully may be determined before the 
Tribunal o( Arbitration, or where a 
person is incompetent or where a claim 
to an estate is involved. The court 
will be open alike to the general public 
and the trades, but It Is not to be a

iy.

jotNarythe Army
taxpayer» approximately *100 
year in the cost ol equipment 
piles, O. S. Beyer, Jr , corat 
glneer lor the internatkmel 
tlon or Mach Inlet», tnlormed the Houie 
Navel Affairs Committee today.

Under a plan submitted to the com
mittee with a view to relieving unem
ployment oondltlone in government 
planta, caused by the shutting down 
ot war orders and the scrapping ol 
ships, It Is proposed that (he public 
shall bid against private planta lor tbti 
benefit ot the lowest prices. Legists 
tlon designed to carry out thg proposal 
Is pending before the committee.

awhile witnesses occasionally pass 
away, thus destroying vital evidence 
that cannot be replaced.

"Another point: A judge may he able 
enough from the standpoint of the law 
which allows three experts each to 
plaintiff and defendant. Each expert 
called in on industrial cases is al
lowed $100 for expenses, or a total ot 
3600 for expert services for a case. By 
the time a jury (knowing nothing at 
all*about the technicalities of the busi 
ness of the disputants) listens to the 
testimony of experts who back up their 
respective litigants, and then receive 
the judge s charge based on the law 
only, it is a pretty difficult position at 
times for twelve persons to be placed

A lex a ml£ "onTely. 1» con- 
Whlle be »t each

navy
dividual proceee. This force will 
ably he built up to 76,000 to II 
llrat-qlase, loyal, skilled

::■ Sydn'each a citizen-ex pert in hie 
some phase of the art of m 
manufacture or maintenance, 
ot em 
inval
any necessary degree ot 
of manufactured munitions by J| 
It to train or supervise other less ■ 
od and less specialized workers.

/:1
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the . Saving Would Be Large.
"4. .Technical processes and 

ode essential to army and navy 
operation wilt be kept alive and 
developments facilitated as cannot 
the case when arsenals and navy ya 
are merely maintained Idle. ij

"6. The operating efficiency of th# 
plants will be ■'greatly Increased by 
continuous, steady operation. A dollar 
spent tor military or naval purposes 
will go 26 to 60 per cent further. J 

"6. A potential saving ot $100,000,0011 
a year to. taxpayers appears the mo
ment this plan of inter-departmental 
co-operation and Inter-plant compete 
tlon Is put into effect. , ]

"7. The elimination ot the profit mo
tive from the production ot war equip
ment will contribute Its assistance td 
the forces now broadcast seeking tq

Greater Efficiency Expected.
The proposal Is based upon engi

neering analysis of navy yards and 
arsenal capacity to fill Government re
quirements, not only for munitions ol 
war but paint, rope, electrical machin
ery, clothing, motors, harness and a 
hundred other articles that can be pro
duced at government plants.

"We positively do1 not propose to 
coddle the arsenals and navy yards 
by letting them change the Govern; 
ment the same inflated prices for sup1 
piles which the private charge when 
;hey can," Mr. Beyer assured the com
mittee. “We do not show a possible 
saving of $100,000,000 merely by jug
gling figures. That greater efficiency 
of labor will almost automatically re
sult from the plkn is held beyond à 
doubt.
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Verdicts Based on Facta.
and

FORMER GERMAN 
ARMY OFFICERS 
HAVE HARD TIME
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Fighting for Post War Exist* 
ence Has Proved Harr ag
ain g for Many.

The
byi

-vet':not
the The advantages which will accrue, eliminate the causes of war. y «■ 1 '1 **

chInese look upon recovery* I j
OF SHANTUNG AS IMPROBABLE

dlei
Iti Perlin, June 7.—(By Mail)—iFlg.it- 

Ing for a post-war existence In civil- on the other hand Sweden is too 
ian life has proved more harrasstng close A neighbor ot Russia to ignore

the trade possibilities In this direc
tion, so there is a strong undercur
rent of opinion anxious to regularise 
the position without any unnecessary 
delay, but nevertheless It Is not likely 
that the negotiations—which .The 
Christian Science Monitor representa
tive is informed by the Swedish 
authorities here were undertaken in 
the first Instance last July at the re
quest of the Soviet Government—will 
the reopened until after The Hague 
Conferênce.

cou
met

than the fortunes ot the battlefield to
be many of the thousands of German of

ficers' who st/fivlved the war. They 
numbered some 300,006 at the time of 
the ' armistice. While the majority 
held only war-time commissions, there 
were a large number of veterans for 
whom the lifting smoke of the con
flict revealed that they had suddenly 
been uprooted from their chosen ..ca
reers and were forced to begin afresh 
In new fields. It was especially diffi
cult tor the aged officers, who were 
no longer vigorous and adaptable 
enough to battle effectively In an eco-

mic maelstrom already burdened 
ith keen competition.
The German army and navy In 

peace times included an active offi
cers’ corps of 55,760, of whom 50,960 
were tu the military forces. When 
the war broke out, this list was aug
mented by 270,000 of those who were 
retired or on reserve. In addition 
there was the commissioned staff of 
the medical branches numbering 83,- 
406. The total loss In the corps 
amounted to about 55,000 killed anti 
96,918 wounded.

Since the Treaty of Versailles per
mitted the retention of but 4,000 offi
cers in the Reichswehr, a vast major
ity df the war survivors became fac
tors for absorption In civilian pur
suits Today they are to be found in 
nearly every walk of life, some hav
ing even resorted to the positions of 
waiter and porter in order to gain a 
livelihood. Some were connected with 
trade, labor or industry through fam
ily ties and thus found situations 
comparatively easily. Others return
ed to official positions, and a part en
listed in the newly-organized Security 
Police. *

A considerable section of the ex
officers turned to university callings; 
particularly could they be seen at 
judicial and medical lectures and In 
polytechnic schools. In the first per
iod of transition, some worked in sub
ordinate executive positions as assist
ants and some at manual labor, even 
as miners.

There are none of the larger bank
ing and industrial concerns today in 
which former officers are not active. 
In some banks one runs acroes an oc
casional general. Former staff office’ 
were In position to receive tempting 
industrial offers because ot their un- 

1 preparation and their knowl.
at languages. Already before 

war, officers were In demand in 
the lneuranoe field as inspectors and 
agents, and this number has . been 
noticeably Increased. The automobile 
industry, too, has attracted many. De- 

warehouses have 
vers capacities.

In *hort, the huge network ot Ger
many’s trade, commerce, and Indus
try Is fairly dotted with these former 
heads of companies, battalions, and 
other units In the old and war-time 
armies. They are in the mines, metal 
works, machine factories, electric 
plante, technical offices, quarries, And 
export houses; some have drifted to 
the film industry-

The tourner surgeons-major In the

Evidence Become* Stale.
• "Under the present system of court 

procedure a litigant, waits from three 
to five years before he can get a ver
dict. This means a great loss all 
around, the fresh evidence introduced 
at the first trial being stale and mure 
or lees forgotten by the time a case 
la up for final hearing. Industrial enses 
for which the first court may order a 
new trial, and which then are passed 
up to higher courts for argument on 
appeal, followed by endless delays that 
cost a lot of time and money, are liable 
to lose much of their value by the time 
several years have elâpsed since the 
case opened.

"Long delays of the present round- trade court

nresages a national
w!H
leac
Uni Feeling Grow* Japan"» Demand» for Payment Before Giv

ing Up Province Will Be Impossible to Meet.
disc

offer and which Japan would accept.
The loan would have to be from Jiu 
vpan, and holding her property ih 
’Shantung as security for payment foi;
Its return to China, Japan would, hi 
once more firmly Intrenched in the 
Province until China could pay It off]

No definite figure has yet been sot 
It Is being estimated now at Tokyd 
but according to present indication^ 
and to statements by Dr. Akiyama] 
chief of the civil administration so] 
Tslngtao, It will be about $168,000.004 
Mexican. This Is the feeler being nu 
out by Japan, but In the face of at*™ 
foreign opposition to stffcb an exoirol 
tant price. It doubtless will be lowered] 
and already General Yui, military gov 
ernor ot the leased territory, hap ex* .bAia 
pressed his opinion that Dr.X Akl* X 
yama's figures are too high. à ■-x- J

Represent. Ceet to Japrj I 7

This huge total represent# the eoe* f 
to JapAn, which China must pay, ot al™ 
her Improvement operations In Shan 
tung, Including the railway, the mines 
the salt work, the wireless and con 
struction In Tslngtao.

For all this, China must pay an<
Japan will not relinquish her right!
In Shantung until the bill has beei 
agreed upon by China and definite ar 
rangements made for the payment. '

Japan will not present her bll 
formally, until the Chlno-Japanese con 
ference tor final settlement le heU 
some time next morifK.

Tslngtao, Shantung Province, June 
4—WlU Chin# actually recover Shan
tung?

The Chinese are suspicious, foreign
ers In China are frankly skeptical, 
and even the'Japanése tntipnwe their 
departure may not be as assured a fa3t 
as the Chlno-Japanese Treaty 
lead one to believe.

There are at least three grounds on 
which the Japanese might try to jus
tify their retention of the leased terri
tory and the Tsinan-Tslngtao Railway 
—inabilitjgof the Chinese Government 
to meet the bill which Japan will pre
sent for the railway and for the de
velopment of Tsingtaq; tno Ineffi
ciency of China in managing the rail
way and In the civil admlnlmutiou of 
Tslngtao; and her failure to protect 
foregn life and property from the rav
ages of those bandits with which 
Shantung le Infested. On any one of 
these three points China may fall, ar .1 
to do so would be to Invite Japan to 
remain In Shantung, an invitation 
which she will do her best to have 
given her, and which she will accept 
with alacrity.
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.Russians Seek 1 
Consolation In 

Music’s Charms
They Hunger for Bread, But 

They Long for Music to 
Make Life Bearable.
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IS TAXATION ONLY WAY
TO CUT NATIONAL DEBT?

It
the
toda
Pro"
fithi

Canada is Still Piling Up Burden of Debt While Other 
Nations Are Cutting Liabilitiee—Retrenchment Is Im
perative.

(Financial Poet.)
At December 81, 1919. the Britigb 

national debt stood at £8,079,000,000.
At the end of April ot this year it 
had been reduced to £7,687,000,000.
Substantial reductions have been 
effected as well 1» the floating debt.
In the United States the way has 
been paved for a reduction of the tre
mendous debt of that natien ineprred 
during the war and many bonds have 
already been redeemed. At January 
31 the U. S. debt was only 92 p.c. of 
the 1919 total. Yet Mr. Fielding had 
to confess to an increase of $86,000,- 
00C in the net debt ot Canada during 
the fiscal year ending March 81, 1923.
True this was the smallest increase 
that has been noticed in any fiscal 
year since 1914 but at a time when 

* debt reduction rather than debt iu 
is essential this give# DU-3 sat-

Odesa, June 6—(By Mall)—-Music 
once the joy of the people of Russia, 
is now their consolation. They hung
er for. bread, and they long also for 
music to make their unhappy days 
more bearable.

In passing the unttghted streets of 
the cities of the lower Volga, the 
stranger is often guided by piano mu
sic bursting upon the darkness. Walk
ing at early morning through the 
streets of Astrakhan, little boys and 
girls, often refugees, may be eeen at 
the open windows, at practice, thrum 
ming on dilapidated pianos. At the 
dreary stations, during the long waits* 
people sing. This kindly, talented 
people turn to music for comfort as 
unconsciously as a distressed child to 
Its mother. ,

They have no post-war music, no 
jass and pep and buzs-eaw compoei- 

Thelrs are the old, old songs 
ot love lost, ot the bitter-sweet of hap- 
pinesfc^gone, of the prisoner In his 
cell of the “shadow O’er the heart.”

Here In Odessa, by the Black Sea, 
there Is and has been opera, good 
opera for several dreadful years. The 
fleUto outside ■ the city are bare, the 
cemeteries are full, and new ones bpr. new 
gape for more bodies each day. No tended roads, sanitation Improve 
home, no city, no war, no battlefield menfcs, lighting and water systems, 
knows such sadness. The silvers on and other features of a thoroughly 

hungry)- so are the modern city give outward evidence of 
the huge sums Japan has spent on 

roreffienta of property taken over 
from the Germans in 1914.

Whether or not her bill is Justified, 
the Important question remains of 
China’s ability to pay It.

Chu
teal
that
hart
reeu .

•.vv.<rf t try? Undoubtedly business men will 
feel that rather than impose addition
al taxation upon an already overtaxed 
business and financial community the 
Dominion Government couM provide 
relief by curtailing expenditures. Far
ther co-ordination of the national rail
way—the grappling of this great prob
lem under business rather than politi
cal leadership—curtailment of -expend
iture In every department of govern
ment, where curtailment can possibly 
be brought about would provide a bet
ter solution ot the problem than a 
dozen new taxes.

When a good business man finds he 
is going behind he starts in to out 
expenditures. He knows that he can 
effect savings In that direction when 
he cannot Increase revenue. The 
same business principle could very 
well be applied at Ottawa.

the
pitol
eent
boui
publ The first question to be settled is 

that of Japan's bill. The $81,000,000 
tor the railway stipulated m the treaty 
Is turning out to be a drop in 
bucket, much to the consternation 
the Chinese, who had start >i* Joy fully 
to raise this sum by popular subscrip
tion.

That her bill is Justly large is not 
doubled for a moment. Tslngtao 
stands out today as the best construct
ed and well kept-up city ia the Far 
East, while the Tslngtao-Tstnan Rail
way le far better than any road under 
Chinese management. The work 
started originally by the Germans has 
been ably carried on and added to by 
the Japanese. In Tslngtao, the liar- 

buildings and house#, ex

iles the eat 
left the

orde bd*ï

by i
TA*.Claim# Viewed as Outrage 

Those close to Dr. O. T. Wang, 
Chinese commissioner of Shantung 
fairs, characterise the reported Ji

Crot Kid
ing Keefe, 

185 lbs 
the ev< 
by boa

ledl tions. .r
gr*'

the col 
turned 

tr honors

with nese claims as an outrage.
impi The Japanese attitude may beet b« 

summed up in the words ot Dr. Akl 
yama: "Upon the return of Tslngtao 
China must pay the due Indemnity, but 
whether she, who is so nearly bank 
rapt, can pay the bill Is ar question.

only
five Sayers Doomed 

To Die^n Chair 
June 8th, At New York

tioni
Theciease

isf action. .
The following figures ment cioso 

study. They indicate the net debt 
of Canada at March 31 In eacn of 
the years mentioned and also the .n- 
crease over the figure of the previous

’•» :■ Kid pi 
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Court Of Appeal , 
Docket, June Term

■on It will be ea enormous one. T
could be arranged by * loan bet 
the two (oreroments. The Ch 
national loan 1» only piper end 
not do. There remains the q 
ot China's ability to pay."
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Sing Stag's Death House Now 
Has 28 Inmate» Awaiting 
Execution Day.

L la re estate ot Derld J. Thome, New Torh. June 6—Unies, the conrte 
deceased, Mr. J.P.H. Teed to aup- Intervene or the Goveritbr grants eteys 
port appeal from order ot Judge ol Ive men ere to die In the obéir it sing

Sing Thursday night This 1» the ling- 
est number In Sve year». Warden 
Lawea will send out the Invitation# td 
wltneeeea dh Tuesday. Those sent
enced tq die that night are:

Roberto Raffaelo, tor th# murder ot 
Qluieppe Varotta, who was kidnapped, 
held tor ransom and .lain; Julius 
Roeenwasaer, tor the murder eg Jacob 
Mamura In Stanton «treat Manhattan ; 
Luigi Ebanleto, tor the murder ot 
Michael BObl ot Grand View, Rockland 
county; Albert Ubero, for complicity 
In the eame crime, and Angelo Turn- 
berello, tor killing Louie Baleamo In 
Brooklyn.

Governor Miller has yet to 
applications tor executive e 

hi tour out ot »ve ot the cnaee. In the 
cane ot Roeenwasaer the Governor he. 
decided not to Intervene. There are 
now twenty-eight In the death home.

the stage are 
scene shifters; the musicians are hun
gry gnd bo 1» the audience.

Yet each evening, through t 
enlng streets, thousands tak 
abois to the doors ot the handsome 
opera hbose, thousands whoee bodies 
are ragged with old dothea, whoee 
stomachs are as empty ae the Holds 
bat whoee hearts yet respond to tht 
magic of music.

The operas are aometimee those of 
gtaly—"Toeca" and "La Traviata" but 
more often Russian. Pushkin, the 
famous poet graced the city with ht» 
residence for many renie, and ao 
onerae made from hie stories are lik
ed. “Mascppa." among others. One 
favorite 1» "Dobroveky," the tragedy 
ot e bandit, libretto by Pushkin, meal» 
by Naprovnlkl. Thle opera hep s »nd 
romance, a duet tn the third act when 
lovers sing and promise to be-ral- 
weys true, ahraya the same." This 
retrain especially touches the and- 

One remarks it by a aet etili
ne».. rather than by tear».

The opera over, the ringers and the 
men back singe dip homeward»; the 
neonle 61» out like shadows through 
foe gloom ot the street#, the light» of 
the building drop away, the mlete roll 
In from the eea, and darkness and 
alienee nod the unburied posasse Ode».

^Id the
Fredericton, Jun4 6—The Coart of 

Appeal, June sittings, will hear th# fol
lowing appeal papers:

* Probate Court kimpIf Total. Inc. In year. He wai 
final rc

Mar. 31.
Ü ......... i* SSKS 1111.679 233

. 616,186,171 166,780,6M

. 879,186268 264,030,111

. 1,191,864,063 3122*7,766

. 1213,684219 620,700,736

. 2,2*8,868224 436263206

. 2240,878,«83 

. 2,427,296,798

the dark- 
e theirtrnpi

tty t 1616 Cuticuira _
WlU Help Yon 
Qear Your Sksi 11®.

ive agencies and
employ#^them in di

the tw1916 .
1917 .

tectl*h <
lve Present income Mortgaged 

Every available source of Income al
ready Is mortgaged to the limit and 
the Tetnan-Talngtao Hallway would be 
the only security Which China coaid

1918
the 1919 KM 1that Queen's Probate Court.

Divorce Court
1920 pounds 

hoys f:
92.010,359
86,417,816GrM 1$81

1923 . «Merab 
than tl

- 2LS
end n< 
of good
ed a b 
his fat 
Into a 

e Jei 
e thi

1 McDonald vs McDonald. Hon. J. 
B.M.Baxter, K.O., tor plaintiff, to 
support appeal from Court ot Divorce 
and Matrimonial causes.

“King's Bench Division."
1 In re Bessie May Coeman, an in

fant. Mr. D. Molli n, K. 0., to support 
appeal from decision of Chief Justice 
McKeown on habeas corpus proceed
ings.

2 International Jobbers, Ltd., ve 
Kunitsky, et al. Hon. J, B. M. Baxter, 
K. C. for defendants to support appeal 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff, and 
to" enter verdict for defendants, or for 
a new trial.

S. Thomas V. Kress. Mr. H. A. Oarf 
tor defendant to move to set aside 
verdict tor plaintiff and to eater ver
dict tor defendant, or tor a new trfUL

Why Debt Increased

In theThe large increase 
year ended March 11, 1919, which In
cluded the 1918 Victory Loan. In 
the following decal year came another 
Victory loan. We were peering o« 
our Hosting debt» and meeting de- 
mobtlUation expense#. Bat why the 
Increase ol *92.000,000 In 1920-1921 
and of 186,000.000 In 1*21-1922. long 
after the -war? Mr. Fielding •* 
plained It by pointing out that while 
In each of those year# Canada had an 
apparent surplus—$73,000,000 in the 
first year and $33,000,000 in the sec- 
end—we were malting expenditure# on 
capital account that were not charged

le
hi
tb
ui army have condescended to be mere 

or have become spec la 1-dl medical
late In their profession. Many went 
into the

In the war were mostly instructed et 
the School for Blind at Marburg, 
where they studied political economy 
and simultaneously learned typewrit
ing and stenography.

Certain of the officers who, after the 
close of the war, resolved to begin 
life anew as settlers In some foreign 
land, are reported to hare had really 
unhappy experience. Some died mis
era My after sore privation; while 

few others succeeded In getting 
back to the Fatherland. Only a email 
minority made real progress abroad.

st

8G. Industry or took 
Officers blinded

phemtosl 
hospital#.

à I)
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iRudoip

ot Eti«
past up- 
lemendy

« lance. drives 
to thef a*

i 'fcnocfeH 
feet atto our ordinary Income. These e* 

peodttaree were sufficient to wipe out
M^“*rit*hr 1̂^mtindebtld Co* ^ Carr’ Mto4aot t0 a»ve *>

elderafaty \o the national debt, cow T#rflot ft*, plaintiff and to

expenses arising ont of the w»r were
Included. The gourmand abêtit»^et wu, pm, œ ug. v. Wee*,, m. 
the railways for money to m#»t to- B . 0mw ^ 
flclts la however the big reeeo» why Welnl- M xvr,» to e* aside verdict

Wetsal gad to

fourntor V. Bverett, et el Mr. H. The went thing about the man with 
one Idea Is that the Men la seldom big

tor defendant» or tor a
at 116; 

— earn» 
Z, regtste 

Both t 
went 1

^ » left 
• f eompll

chin i

bamly LIVED THBOUOH it,

A terrible experience hid Bdw. J.

\>
Very tew left the country, however, It- ___ , v
I» said, end the charge that German creasingty high dne to the Danish 
ex-oacers since the war hdve Joined standards ot valuation. He flnall: 
foreign armies and navlee la regard- tilled himself when the family had 
ed hare ne unfounded. been reduced to want. Here Is Health

Good bread i» the healthiest food I 
your family can enjoy.
RBGAL FLOUR la /made than I 
the choicest Manitoba whwt and

It’s Wonderful fbr Bread
.

O'Connor, « Baa*. We. Marie, 
boyhood he Write»; "I have been a

Canada'» d*t le Increertng.
The Minister ot «nance reeogalsee 

for immediate «ape to re-
Etor eeld defends* or tor

« Canadian Credit Mart Tint As
ton Ltd., aaeignda, T. Royal 

Scottish town, Co. Ltd. Mr. F *
, Taylor, K.0„ tor détendant, to i 

Inter, 'll we see to aside rennet tor ptoatft
•wept w ritomn

the a new end threat wu 
Ottaw stepped np, and I had dieagre 
able dropping» from my threat When

MS ï re; °^ob"„4
through tt I would saâp tor breath 
Cararrttonme made me well. if.

wee warily

The marked transformation In mode 
ot Wring hue variously affected the 
family life of ex-offleere, not all at

debt. Into* 
he said, "We ehould

duos 6,

One lieutenant need hla lari reeooree# 
to buy a taxicab which he and hla 
former orderly drove alternatively. 
Now the taxi belong, to the orderly 
and the lieutenant can devote to study

w'wmTôm
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cial statue. Tor example, there le 
the case of the well-known Tiret Llen- 
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Baby’s Skis Troubles
ihhsflng, scalding, skin Irri

tations and itching, burning ee- 
eema are quickly and thor- 

relleved and .the akin 
'soft, smooth and velvety

Dr. Qieee*» Ointment
Apply dally Vfter the bath.

g£r.
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ARDEDJOHNNY Ç r-at» Notice Served On 
Kilbane And Wilson

Dinghy Racing
Most Exciting

Montreal jockey 
Club Opening

Two Meetings Of 
Opposition Party

Bobby Barrett 
Was Knocked Out

8.
curb will be
3. a

iturned at each arsenal 
7 yard, thoroughly lamlllar wl 
[dual process. 'This force will 
y be built up to 76,000 to II 
t-clasu, loyal, skilled „ 
b a cltlaen-esapert In hie 
te phase of the art of n 
nufacture or maintenance, 

ergeney such a force i 
able as the core tori

DECISION IN SEVENTH ROUND
---------------- :----------------
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First Racing at Blue Bonnets 

Next Thursday-—Success
ful Meet Promised.

Featherweight and Middle
weight Champions Must 
Sign Articles by June 20 to 
Meet Challengers.

First R. K. Y. C Events for 
Season Resulted in Victory 
for Cecil Herrington.

Twenty Thousand People at 
Philadelphia Saw Lew Tend- 
ler Win in Sixth Round.

Speakers at Musquash and 
Golden Grove Drove Home 
Facts to interested Audi
ences.

Sydney Boxer Showed Class in Scheduled Ten Round 
Bout With Toni Barrett at Armories—Good Prelimin
aries and Affair Successfully Conducted.

w
ivr

am
alu

wr
-r necessary degree of the The first of a R. K. Y. C. series of 

three dinghy races was held last even
ing at Millidgewllle and resulted In 
a win for Cecil Harrington with Harry 

a close second. 8ÏX starters 
crossed the line when the starting gun 
was fired and the progress of the race 
was watched with close interest by a 
large number of spectators. It Is ex
pected that next Tuesday evening at 
least twelve boats'wlU face the starter 
These raoes are being ran on points, b* 
to first, 4 to second, 3 to third, 8 to 
fourth and 1 to fifth. On Jfile 1», 26 
and 21 there win be e series of races 
on Courtenay Bay.

There was quite a heavy fog last 
evening and a moderate wind was 
blowing from the southwest. The boats 
got away to a good atari and It waa «he Md Saaar
soon seen the race was between Har- that when Mr. roster and his par 
rlngton.and Harry He ans. The former ^ oeme toto P°wer ^ toUB<1 that 
had the advantage in windward work 
and the latter in running.

The finish was as follows: Cecil 
Harrington, first. 45 minutes; Harry 
Hearns, second, 46 minutes; tihrry Web 
ster, third, 47 minutes; Charles Jor 
dan, fourth, 4Sfc minutes; H. R. Dunn 
fifth, 50 minutes ; R. L. LogSfl, sixth 
52 minutes.

Judges, J. F. Gregory, W. H. Turner; 
timers, A. M. Rowan, R- R. Cummings.

Philadelphia, Ji 6—Lew Tefidler, The Montreal Jètikey Chib will 
launch on June sth, at Blue Bonnets, 
the most picturesquely situated and 
complete In its appointments of all 
the race courses of Canada, what pro
mises to be the most successful 
thoroughbred race meeting that will 
ever have been conducted at the Can
adian commercial and Industrial caps 
tal. The salient feature of the seven 
days’ session will be» the renewal on 
June 15th, the last day, of the Windsor 
Hotel cup, a race of one mile and a 
furlong for tbrewydgroMs and over 
that will, this season, have a value of 
$6,000 in added money. The Windsof 
Hotel cup, counting the subscription# 
and forfeits of the nominators wtttf 
starting fees and added money, shoult? 
pay the winner about $6,600. It bids 
fair to attract to Blue Bonnets soma 
of the best of American horses as well 
as the smartest campaigners of mature 
years in the powertuliCamuMan stables 
of the Seagrams, the Rose’, the Old- 
dings. the Davies, etc.

Formidable potential starters are 
Commander Rose’ Iron horse, Boniface, 
winner of the Philadelphia handicap at 
Havre de Grace In April the Seagram 
•tables Golden Sphère, which defeated 
Registrar, one of the best of Com
mander Ross’ second string performers 
in the King Edward Gold Cup at To
ronto not long elnoe and Boniface, him
self In the Tdronto Cup renewal;
Ils Sharpe Kilmer's Exterminator, the 
super iron horse of the North Ameri
can continent which turned the $290,- 
000 mark as regards earnings the other 
day at Louisville when he won the 
$10,000 Kentucky handicap; Harry 
Sinclair's Mad Hatter, Thunderclap 
and Knobble, the first named the win
ner this season of the Metropolitan 
and Kings County handicaps; Be 
Frank, a Latonta derby and Latonia 
Cup winner In his S-year-old season, 
which has been the distance running 
champion of Tijuana winter racing 
through two seasons of 100 days each; 
Herron, a star of Havana racing lafff 
winter; also, BIRy Kelly, Spanish 
Malse, Baby Grand. King’s Champion, 
Sunny land, Muttlkins, Irish Dream, by 
Jimlny. etc.

Mr. Kiifer, whose racing astablUh- 
ment is now concentrated at Aqueduct, 
has not said definitely that he will send 
Exterminator to Montreal for the cup 
renewal, but he Is thinking the matter 
over seriously. Exterminator, which 
for three seasons has been Boniface's 
most formidable rival ip Maryland rac
ing—rthe two Iron hersas having fin
ished heads apart ImAwo Pimlico cup 
renewals—has not yet appeared on a 
Montreal track, although he has raced 
at Windsor and Toronto. Mr. Kilmer 
feels that it Is us to Mm to give 
patrons of Montreal racing a slant at 
a gelding, which at seven years old, is 
as fresh and as supple as a two-year- 
old and bids fair, befdre he shall have 
finished with racing, not only to have 
eclipsed that of Isinglaes, England's 
and the world's greatest gamerer of 
sheckels. It Exterminator comes this 
way there need be no apprehension 
that he will unduly dominate the cup 
renewal. As already related, Boniface 
has run him to a head In two Pimlico 
cup renewals. Moreover, Boniface 
beat him In the Philadelphia handicap 
revival at Havre de Grace and waa 
beaten by him by a head only In the 
Pimlico Spring handicap renewal

Golden Sphere—an English bred 
eon of Oliver Goldsmith and Sphere ot 

la some home himself. He 
packed 116 pounds and galloped one 
mile and a sixteenth In the King Ed
ward cup renewal In 1:46 flat, which 
la rattling good time for the heavy 
Woodbine course. When he won the 
Toronto Spring Cup, a race of one mite 
and a furlong, beating Boniface and 
Registrar, also. Brilliant Jester, Bnnga 
Buck and Fair Gain, Golden Sphere 
finished in 1:61 2-6 ths. He dipped one- 
fifth of a second off the old' track 
record that had been set by Rnnos. 
Golden Sphere la one of the most for
midable British homes that baa come 
Into Canada In a number of years. Tht 
horse that beats him, very likely, wifi 
win the Windsor Hotel Cap.

Boniface won lest season's renewal 
of the Windsor Cup. Other names ot 
distinction on the winning raster of 
this 16.000 event are those Of Aron- 
dack, Zeus, Plate Glass, Horn*, Wat- 
erbaais Kingly, Runos Hanovla and 
Soldat de Verdun. No earlier renewal 
of the own, however, ever had e group 
of eligible» of the quality ot this sea- 
eon'e lot from which to make up Its 
field. The class of the continent, very 
nearly. Is eligible to start at Bias Bon
nets on June 16th next.

The Kindergarten stakes, n 12,600 
(added money) race of five furlong, 
for two-year-olds, numbers 
eligible® the smartest baby racers now 
In Canada. Potential start»** are Pat

manufactured munitions by ] 
o train or supervise other less 
and less specialised workers.

Williams weighed In at 188, and Col
lins at 136.

After some feinting, Williams went 
in, landing a left and a right to the 
body, and a little later to the Chin. 
Collins returned his blowa but most 
ot them landed on the gldves.

Williams started the second with a 
rash, and began to punish Collins bad
ly. The latter fought bach gamely, but 
appeared dased under the shower of 
blows he had to face. He managed to 
start the claret, for Williams, who 

- „ - - A however kept rushing Collins to the
rounds was beginning to get groggj ropM continually, 
and a k. o. was imminent , n was apparent In the third that

A number of preliminary tooutr bout all Williams’ and after 
were also staged, and all received a be bad rooked 
great hand from the big crowd. The 0f stiff lefts to 

- Barret-Mclntyra “go” was the event his nose flowing, and it was seen that 
jec' of the evening, however, Barrett hqjng Collins, despite his gsmenees was due 

introduced as the New Brunswick to fade awey, the bout waa stopped, 
V" ■ welterweight champion, and McIntyre and the decision awarded Williams 

ot Nova Scotia. amid load applause.
Barrett, a man In his latter thirties, The entire series of boots were nyi 

tall find angular, had a considerable off in an entirely eatlataotorr man*», 
longer reach jhan McIntyre, some and the big crowd was most orderiy. 
year» his Junior, and shorter and That this was so Is greatly to the cred- 
breeder. it of those who had charge, and oar-

McIntyre opened the battle by go rted out the evening’s programme tm- 
ing into a clinch, and landing a heavy der the auspices oC the Sergeants’
left to the back. He then gashed Mess. __
Barrett’s check with a right jab and] The New Brunswick Boxing COm- 
drew blood. He landed several heavy 1 ®J®§ton. Clinch, E. J. Rooney,
blows before the bell, Barrett falling'*®* *>. L. McLaren, ware amongst

those present 
The officials were:
Referee—James Powers.
Judges—Dr. J. L. Day. C. W. Ells

worth.
Announcer—B. Mooney.
Timers—M. R. Dolan, and W. B: 

Gallagher.

Youth and vigor were with Johnny 
^fdtntyre -when he wrested the Mari
time welterweight professional, title 
from Tom Barrett before nearly six 
teen .hundred, boxing fans at the
wM^Sw^ctoSrel'fter the boxing

Two meetings were held last even-New York, June 8—The New York 
State Athletic Commission today serv
ed notice on Johnny Kilbane. feather
weight'boxing cnamplon, and Johnny 
Wilson, middleweight champion, that 
unless they sign articles toy June 20 
agreeing, to meet challengers for their 
titles, the championship daims of 

both will be declared ftp-felted so Cat 
as the jurisdiction of me State Com
mission R concerned.

The Commission stipulated that Kil
bane must a-ccept a challenge by John
ny Dundee, and that Wilson must ful
fill a contract It declares he made 
some time ago to box Hurry Qréb, 
who recently won the light heavy
weight title by defeating Gene Tun 
ney.

Bobby Barrett, of CDftim Heights, Pa., 
In the sixth round of their scheduled 
8 round bout at the national league 
baseball park In the presence of more 
than twenty thousand spectators. The 
knockout came tqumrd the close of 
the sixth round. Tendler had Barret 
staggering around the ring from hard 
rights to face and sharp lefts to stom
ach, then he swung his left on Bar
rett’s solar plexus and Barrett drop
ped to the mat, down and -out.

lag In the Interest» of the oppositionH. Saving Would Be Large.
4. .Technical processes 

essential to army and

party at Musquash and Golden Or.'ve 
Large audiences were present ut bot»
and listened with dose attention tonavy

(ration will- be kept alive and fi 
elopments facilitated as cannot 
case when arsenals 
merely maintained Idle.

6. The operating efficiency of 
nts will he -greatly1 Increased

The decision the arguments presented toy the speak
ers on behalf of the opposition candi
date, Dr. J.H. Barton.

At the Musquash meeting the apeak 
ere were Dr. Barton and W.R. Scott, 
ana at Golden Grove. M. B. Agar and 
F.L. Potts.

Dr Barton and Mr. Potts in their 
called attention to on» ot 

the things Mr. Foster was taking great 
credit to himself tor, the refunding of

commissioners ordered the bout stopand navy ped at the end of the seventh, In 
whet was to have been a ten round 
bout The order came after it was 
seen that Barrett, who had stood con

i'.

itlnuoue, steady operation. A dollar 
int for military or naval purposed 
1 go 26 to 60 per oetit further.
6. A potential savlig of $100,000,000
rear to taxpayers appears the mo
nt this plan of interdepartmental 
operation and Inter-plant compete 
a Is put into effect. x ]
7. The elimination ot the profit mo
a from the production of war equip- 
nt will contribute its assistance to) 
i forces now broadcast seeking tq 
jjlnate the causes of war.” - ™

nrecovêryT 'I )

AS IMPROBABLE

Greater Feat Than 
FïmMng Needle 

In The Haystack
Needle Hidden in Jerusalem 

Found by Psychic Wonder, 
Report Says.

MQ» Collins with a couple 
the chin and started

negotiations had already been undei

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

way toy their predecessors to do this 
very thing and the credit should be 
given to the Murray administration, 
Mr. Potts, also pointed out that it was . 
not owing to any business acumen ot
the legislators of the province that
this money was made .all they had 
done was to take advantage of condi
tions which they had no hand In 
bringing about and claimed title 
only another instance of the campaign 
of misrepresentation which the Foster 
party were waging.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 3, Chicago 1.
Bt Louis 6, Boston 8. 
Washington 3, Cleveland 0. 
Detroit 14, Philadelphia 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 7, St. Louis 1.
Chicago. New York, r#ln. 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, rain. 
Cincinnati. Brooklyn, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo 4, Syracuse 0. 
Baltimore 6, Jersey City 1. 
Toronto 6, Rochester 2.

London, May 16.—(By Mall.)— To 
find a needle In a haystack la popular 
ly supposed to be a tost so difficult 
that the odds against Its successful 
accomplishment would be something 
like a million to one. Yet n feat that 
to the ordinary man would appear, If 
anything, still more difficult, has re
cently been accomplished In Jerusa
lem. according to newspapers publish
ed there. It wa» nothing less than the 
finding of a needle hidden la Jerusa
lem, and with no clue to Its where
abouts of which the five senses could 
take cognisance, except that It was 
hidden “somewhere” In the city.

This was done by Dr. Hanoasen, who 
claims to be possessed of something 
more than the usual five senses and to 
be endowed with a mysterious 
"psychic" faculty toy means of which 
he can read thoughts and find out 
things that cannot be discovered by 
means of mere sight or hearing. The 
finding of the needle was accepted as 
proof of his claim and he was awarded 
£100. He found the needle within 26 
minutes, excluding the time taken to 
reach the place of concealment.

A committee was appointed to super* 
vise the test and to see that there was 
nothing of a “put up job” about it The 
committee consisted ot several jour
nalists, some policemen and an expert 
In nervous dis 
secured in a house and a guard placed 
over him. Then the members of the 
committee set forth in motor cars, one 
of them carrying the needle.

Several streets of Jerusalem were 
traversed. Cars and drivers were 
changed on the way and then, by a 
circuitous route, thè lunatic asylum 
was reached. There behind a portrait 
of Sir Heibert Samuel, the needle was 
hidden. Then the committee returned 
to the house in whiah Dr. Hanossen 
had been left and released him.

In a motor car, accompanied by the 
committee he started out to find the 
needle. In the course taken the drive# 
followed Ms directions. After passing 
through many streets Dr. Hanossen 
left the car and proceeded on foot to- 
the asylum. Arrived there, with hard
ly a moment’s hesitation, he made for 
the portrait and found the needle.

The proceedings aroused enormous 
Interest In Jerusalem. A crowd of sev
eral thousand persons awaited the re
sult of the test, and cheered when Dr. 
Haxdseen’e success was announced.

n 1 Sydney Boxer Mr. Agar dealt with the financialWll- aspect of provincial affaire, showing 
how the present administration was 
rapidly running the province Into 
bankruptcy.

Mr. Scott took up the record of the 
Foster government and in a telling 
speech nailed many of the campaign 
lies of the government speakers.

Tonight meeting» will be held at 
Fairville, at which the speakers will 
be Hon. J.B.M. Baxter, Dr. Barton 
and F.L. Potts; Salmon River and 
Hardlngvfile.

ids for Payment Before Qiv- 
Impossible to Meet. Is A Favoriteto come across with anything very

effective.
Barrett he* a plight advantage In 

the second, and early in the third 
sent over a stiff left tb Mclntyçe’s 
Jaw. McIntyre came back for more, 
and began to jab Barrett In the face. 
They went into several clinches and 
McIntyre had the advantage of the 
Infighting,

Barrett landed a heavy left to the 
side in the fourth and followed It 
with a right blow in the same region. 
McIntyre sent in a left to the jaw, 
but Barrett landed several telling 
whollops, and had the round.

The next round was McIntyre’s, the 
ova Scotian snapping a number of hot 
ones to the left ear, and punishing 
Barrett in the clinches so that he be

Local Sports Anxious to Wit
ness the Visitor in Another 
Good Bout Here.

er and which Japan would accept, 
le loan would have to be from Ja» 
n, and holding her propl-*ty lb 
untung as security for payment foi 

i return to China, Japan would, hi 
ce more firmly Intrenched in tiw 
ovlnce until China could pay it off]
No definite figure has yet been sot 
Is being estimated now at Tokyd 

it according to present indication! 
d to statements toy Dr. Akiyamaj 
lef of the civil administration >oj 
itngtao, It will be about fit8,000,00!
Bxican. This Is the feeler being mi 
t by Japan, but in the face of strttJ 
reign opposition to stfch an exorol 
nt price, it doubtless will be lowere* 
id already General Yui, military gov 
nor of the leased territory, très ex* 
eased his opinion that Dr.X Akl* X 
ima’s figures are too high. à *-x- \

Represent» Cost to Japwj I I
This huge total represent# the cos* f 
Japdn, which China must pay, ot al™ 

ir Improvement operations In Shan 
ng. Including the railway, the mines 
o salt work, the wireless and con 
ruction In Tslngtao.
For all this, China must pay an< 
ipan will not relinquish her right 

Shantung until the bill has beei 
rreed upon by China and definite ar 
ngements made for the payment. *
Japan will not present her bll 
rroally. until the Chlno-Japanese con 
rence for final settlement le hell 
une time next moritK.

Dorchester Team 
Again Blanked

Centenary Church With the very orderly crowd of 
over fifteen hundred boxing fans at 
the armory last night Johnny Mc
Intyre, the Sydney boxer, in his clean 
victory in seven rounds over Tom 
Barrett, a local man, won the hearts 
of every true lover of sport

The Sydney boy le a young strong 
artist with a kick in both hands, and 
did not lose one second in his aggres
siveness and clever work. While the 
local boxer made an excellent show
ing it could be plainly seen that the 
visitor was the better man after the 
first few rounds.

The lovers of boxing are awaiting 
another opportunity to witness Mc
Intyre in action, and in all probability 
this fast glove artist will compete 
with some other boxer In the near 
future.

McIntyre Is undoubtedly the real 
drawing card, and all that Is now 
needed Is one of the best boxers in 
his class to meet him and the bout 
would he welcomed by even a larger 
audience than last night.

M

GOING ON TRIP
TO OLD ENGLANDAnnual Session<*'ts

Moncton Independents Last 
Evening Made Five Runs 
and Shut Out the Visitors.

Reports of Various Depart
ments Most Encouraging 
—Income from All Sources 
$25,230.

William Hawker and Font 
Daughters Will Make Tout 
of the Motherland.

1..

»bty
Barrett’s ear was bleeding, and his 

eye beginning to swell in the sixth, 
and with McIntyre on the aggressive. 
It was seen where (he title was head 
ed for. The seventh was evdn more 

^one-sided, McIntyre sent over a left 
to the ear, that sent Barrett down on 
one knee. The St. John man began 
to hold on in the clinches. McIntyre 

• «' V- drove In heavy right and lefts to 
. tooth face and body, and as Barrett 

was seen to be getting groggy, the 
bout was ordered stopped at the fin
ish of the round, and McIntyre was 
awarded the decision. The champion 
wafe given a great ovation by the 
crowd, and Barrett was greeted In 

-TS ** the same manner as the veteran left 
left the ring.

Moncton, N. B„ June 6—The Monc
ton Independent baseball team defeat
ed the Dorchester, Mass., team again 
this evening, shutting the visitors out 
a second time. The score wan • to 0. 
Score:
Dorchester.............000000000—0 2 4
Monoton .. .. .. 1001200lx—6 6 0 

Ireland and tHaselhurst; Doucet and 
Cummins.

William Hawser, who accompanied 
toy his four daughters le to make aThe annual meeting of Centenary 

Methodist church, was held last evening 
with the minister of the church, Rev. 
R. O. Fulton, , presiding. The reports 
of the various departments were of 
the most encouraging nature and 
showed the church to be in a strong 
financial condition. The sum of 
$2,876.00 was given to Unissions and 
over $1,000.00 to other connexional 
funds. The total Income for the year 
from all sources was $26,230.00. The 
Sundy school and evening service 
carried on at Marsh Bridge has had a 
successful year. J. Hunter White 
and J. B. Arthurs were appointed to 
represent the church at the Annual 
District to toe held this week. J. I* 
Thorne, who for many years has been 
the efficient recording steward of the 
church, was re-elected to the office.

trip to England, will leave 8L John
on [Friday, June 9, sailing from Mont
real on June 10, on the Scandinavian. 
This will be the 
Hawker had made 
coming here to settle. The party

. DrJHanoasen was
fourth trip 
to England

Mr.

pect to spend about trwo months vis
iting friends and relatives in the OM 
Land.

The daughters who will go withCasey, Buddigie, SL Lawrence, Mise 
Miami, The Girl, Wrangle, Bucado, 
Elizabeth Bean, Miss Taft, Queen Cook, 
Trail Belter, Radiant, Racket, Zenreka, 
Heeltaps, Cresta, and Chicvale. Jump
ers of class In the Prince of Wales, a 
steeplechase handicap at two miles 
that wiM be run on June 10th are Bell
ringer, Mina ta, Blighty 2nd, The 
TrouthJjaat Man, Bancher, Flying 
Frog, Fair Mac, Genevieve B., Sea 
Tale, Tranepero, Overmatch, Baronet, 
Shoal, Nonua, Coronado, Keltie, and 
Lieutenant Seas. The Prince of Wales 
will have a value of about $3,000, at 
which $2600 will be added money. 
Bencher won last season’s renewal ot 
this chase, Flare that ot the season 
before.

The Connaught Cup handicap, a 
challenge cup presented by Field Mar- 
shAl the Dulké of Connaught and his 
duchess, Is to be a race of one mile 
and a quarter for horses owned in Can
ada. The purse is to be $2,600. All 
of the good performers of the stable 
of Commander Ross are eligible. So 
are Gain de Cause, Golden Sphere, Bril
liant Jester, Star Realm, Mode, Kent
ish Boy. etc. The Connaught Cup will 
be contested on June 12th. There will 
be some 600 horses of various ages 
available tor the filling of the Blue 
Bonnets races. A meeting of seven 
days could 
than a third of that number. Those 
horeee are all thoroughly seasoned 
and free from sickness. The American 
Invaders shook off their spring Influ
enza before they came into Canada. 
The infection has not so far appeared 
amoiK Canadian thoroughbreds. No 
Blue Bonnets purse this season will 
have a value of less than $1,000 In 
added money. There will be several 
overnight handicaps of $2,000 each.

him are Mrs. James B. Thompson.
-Miss Elizabeth and Miss Ethel Haw
ker and Mrs. E. M. Robertson of
•Digby.

He came to this country In IMS as 
a member of the 16th (York Bast) 
•Foot Regiment and purchased his die- 
-charge from the army in 1B64 in or
der to stay In Canada. One of the 
Inducements which led him to 
this step, he said, was the offer of 

superintendent of the

DORCHESTER, MASS., 
HERE THIS EVENINGBowes va. Keefe.

Kid Bowes, colored, and Young 
Keefe, both of whom weighed in at 
135 lbs. met in the. curtain raiser of 
the evening. Keefe opened the ball 

«îjp gr toy bouncing three lovely whollops to 
$<-»>. the colored man’s body. The Kid re- 

turned In kind, and the gong found 
it> honors fairly even.

The next round opened with the 
Kid piloting a wicked hay maker, 
which was routed for Keefe’s chin, 

iui*' but which merely dented the atmos- 
. phere over Keefe’s shoulder. The 

Ur Kid came back strong till stopped 
toy a ojlt to the chin. Keefe landed 

Bni most of the blows in this round, bat 
. none of them were very effective. 

He was the aggressor in the third and 
final round as well, and. although the 

k colored man finished the fresher ot 
the two, Keefe was awarded the de-

Re.Claims Viewed as Outrage 
Those close to Dr. O. T. Wang, thi 
lilnese commissioner of Shantung at 
1rs, characterise the reported Jape 
ase claims as an outrage.
The Japanese attitude may best b« 
immed up in the words of Dr. Aki 
ima: “Upon the return of Tslngtao 
bina must pay the due Indemnity, but 
hether ehe, who is so nearly bank 
upt, can pay the bill Is a question.

The Dorchester, Mass., team who 
were prevented by rain from showing 
their wares to SL Peters on Saturday 
last, will meet the Saints on the SL 
Peter’s Park this evening. The game 
is to .start at seven o’clock sharp and" 
a fast game may toe expected.

the post
■general hospital here, then a 
building, hut it was not completely 
ready for use and therefore he did 
not accept the position. Mr. Hawke* 
started In the drug business with a 
store In Prince William street In 18M 
tout was burned out about twelve years 
later He then removed to the cor
ner of Mill and street and Paradise 
■Row where he was for some years, 
Wter to come back to Prince William

9C\ .T

Police Court
Cases Heard ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

The Rock lands accept the challenge 
of the All Stars for a baseball game 
to be played on the Crown street dl* 
mond this evening.

IN THE SWIM.
The Y. M. C. A. Swimming enroll

ment has reached a total of over three 
hundred entries, which completely 
taxes the equipment and staff avail
able, and no more entries will be 
received. Of the three hundred who 
have enrolled for the free swimming 
course, 228 were In the tank yester
day afternoon, and 76 more went 
in in the evening. W. Bowie, the 
Y. M. C. A. physical instructor, and 
his corps of volunteer tutors, have 
high hopes of turning out an expert 
group of youthful swimmers at the 
expiration of the two weeks train
ing they are to give them.

Inti
Mm

will be an enormous one.
Several Traffic Chargea Dealt 

With—Man Remanded for 
Wandering About.

raid be arranged bj a loan bet 
ie two governments. The Chi 
ational loan Is only paper and 
ot do. There remains the q 
f China’s ability to pay.’*

PERSONALS at 7 o’clock.

Miss Helen Lugaden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Lugsdin, Germain 
street, been graduated from Col
umbia University, New York, after 
successfully completing her course of

ST. PETER’S HOUSE
LEAGUE RESULT

tf

Samuel Ehranton pleaded not guilty 
fcy the charge of wandering about and 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of hi 
lore Sitting 
the police court yesterday morning. 
Swan ton claimed that he had told the 
officer who arrested him, that he wee 
on his way to water his horse. He 
was remanded.

One drunk was remanded, and a fine 
of $60 struck against another man 
charged with selling liquor. This 
was disposed of in the afternoon.

Several traffic cases were disposed 
of F.iM. Roes, who was represented 
by B.C. Weyman, waa fined $10 for 
exceeding the speed limit. Fred W. 
Peacock against whom • similar

1,
imself when brought be- 
Magistrate Henderson In In the St. Peter’s Houto League last 

evening the St. Peter’s team defeated 
the Cathedral In six Innings by a score 
of eleven to seven. Moore’s home ran 
and Cunningham’s batting tor the win
ners, were features of the game. O’
Connor and Moore Wffrfe battery foi 
the winners while Appleby and Doher- 
ty worked for the losers. It was a 
most interesting game.

Will Help Yon Wh 
Clear Yov Skm I b

FIRST OF SEASON 
Tha first native strawberries to be 

reported this year were brought to 
the elty yesterday morning by 8. G. 
Jones, ot Olenwood.

Rudolph vs. SvIllValL
Kid Bodolph end Jack Sullivan, 111 

next boat. Sotn 
displayed coo

lly maire out with leaspounder», met In the 
boys fhrm the outaét 
elderable more knowledge ot the game 
than their pndeceseon. Sullivan took 
the offensive early In the round, and 
landed a number at Jabs to the back 
and neck. Rudolph landed a couple 
ot good blows In the second, but (bow
ed a tendency to cover op and save 

lace. In the third Sullivan going 
n punch leaded a stiff hook to 

.the jaw whtih made Rudolph grant, 
die than went In under Sullivan's 

ET guard and the Utter pummelled hie 
track. They broke and Jack rushed >'r Rudolph to the rope» registering two 
drtree to the body, end n pair ot twine 
to ths chin. Rudolph crumpled up and 
.went to the floor, and SuMven was 
.awarded the palm, 
knockout Rudolph then got on hie

m CLEAN SHEET
No arrests have been made by the' 

police in the past' twenty-four hour», 
and » dean sheet awaits Sitting Mag
istrat* Henderson in the police court 
thif morning.

tendler-leonard
BOUT ASSURED

PRELIMINARY TRIAL*.
The High School teams are holding 

their preliminary trials this afternoon 
to pick the material which will re
present them In the Inter Scholastic 
Track and Field Meet with Rothesay 
Collegiate School which is to be held 
at Rothesay on Saturday. The boys 
have been training hard for the past 
few weeks and have high hopes of 
winning this year’s meet with the 
Collegiate School.

él his
into

Quito a Job.
Little slater le held up by maid to 

Tihone.
“Boo-hno,- she erlee.

The Held — What ere ymt crying 
ahaett

get daddy ew et that tittle holeT

These puree mines represent e con-chaiga wet preferred wet allowed to|L New Yofk, June 6.—Lew Tendlet 
signed a contract for a bout with 
Benny Leonard, World’s lightweight 
champion, at the Jersey City 
July 20, was received here today by 
Tex Rickard. Leonard Is expected 
to sign the articles without delay.

siderable increase over the best df the 
past. This advances a natural devel
opment of the policy of uplift adopted 
by the administration of which Com
mander Ross le the chief when this 
administration assumed the direction 
of racing at Blue Bonnets

go with a wanting.
Oases against H.P. Forestall, G.9C. 

Oaley and Q. Allan, all reported tor 
violations of the truffle law», ware art 
over till Friday 
made the report

hear her father’s voice
arena

itsa» the officer who 
w»a unable to attendpttEAl»

twt and left the ring.
GAS BUGGIES—Some Peo pie Am Always Behind the Timee.
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Boras opened tha rang round with 
■ « left to «he jaw/ Party retained the

■! g ■ 3* compliment with n doWMe b
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Prices Easier With liberty Issues 
firm Undertone On Reached New High 

I Wheat Market Of 100.10 For 3 1-2

LIVERPOOL COTTONRaw Sugar Futures - 
Market Active And 

Prices Higher

Further Confusion Trading Less Active
In Prices Created And Narrower List 
On N. Y. Exchange On Montreal Market

Liverpool. Juno «—Cotton future» 
closed barely steady.

Closing: June 11.18; July 11.5»; 
August 11.6»; September 11.18; Oc
tober 11.80; November 11.11; Lecem- «

Export Business Qtiiet at 
Winnipeg, But Fair Domes
tic Demand Existed.

United Kingdoms Rose, But 
Other Foreign Loans Were 

. Lower.

Market for Refined is Higher 
With Good Inquiry Re
ported.

Divergent Speculative Opini- i Losses Exceed Gains, But 
ons Produced Uncertain Were Insignificant—Cana- 
Trend to Trade—Indepen da Cement Most Active,
dent Steel Loses. àU5*V\

N*w York, June 6—A new high 
price of 100.10 for the Liberty 3%’a 
was among the few striking features 
of today’s moderately active but ir
regular bond market, moat other is
sues of that group showing trifling re
actions at the close.

United Kingdoms of 1922 rose on 
the new high record for British ex
change but most other European loans 
were lower, Cuban government 4Vi’s 
hardened, but changes among other 
I-attn-American offerings were slight.

Heavy buying of secondary railway 
shares was reflected in the bond list, 
where Peoria and Eastern incomes 
made substantial gains with underly
ing issues of other Western and 
South western roads. Total sales, par 
value. 114,873,000.

Prospective underwritings Include a 
Jugo slavia 225,000,000 loan on terms 

be determined and a city of

New York. June 6—The early raw Winnipeg, Jane 6—Prices were all 
sugar market was Arm with June and generally easier on the local wheat 
July shipment Cubas quoted at 2% market today and while the undertone 

in activity, with a slightly narrower cents cost and freight, equal to 4.35 was firm, a very dpll session resulted, 
list was apparent In today s dealings for centrifugal, with Porto Ricos and Export business was quiet but there

"Phllllpines Islands spot quoted*at 4.3«.|was a fair domestic demand. The 
The only sale reported 
of Porto Ricos for be 
shipment to an operator at 4AO.

The raw sugar futures market was 
active and prices were higher on trade 
and commission house buying, prompt
ed by the strength in the spot mar 
ket. Values at midday were 5 to v 
points net higher.

The market for refined was firmer 
and prices were unchanged to ten 
points higher with a good inquiry re-

Pine granulated is listed at 5.70 to 
l0t 5.80. Refined futures nominal.

6—Irregularity in 
matter of strength, and a falling off

Montreal. June “The Kingdom of Wabosso”
The Wabaaso trade-mark on a tine of pure 
white cottons is known from coeat to coast 
in the Dominion. >"
Demand for Wabaaso cottons is in treater 
volume than the Company can supply 
with its present manufacturing facilities. 
Therefore, a new mill is to be erected with 
25,000 
issue o 
necessary
Without Including earnings to be derived 
from the new plant, average Net Earning» 
available for Bond interest for the past four 
years have amounted to over three and one- 
half times the required amount, Including 
Interest on the 7% Bonds.
Write for our circular descriptive of the Issue.

New York, June 6—Divergent spec
ulative opinions, as indicated by buy
ing and selling orders In the same is
sues. created further confusion of pri
ces in the stock market today. Deal
ings slackened visibly from recent ac
tive periods, sales barely exceeding 
une million sh

Independent steel sustained addition 
»1 losses in consequence of the action 
of the federal trade commission in 
the Bethlehem-Lackawanna Steel mer
ger. I^ackawanna fell four points and 
gross declines of 1 to 2 points were 
made by kindred shares.

United States Steel, which has 
•hown especial strength since chair
man Gary's recent appearance before 
.he Lockwood Committee, rose to 
within a fraction of its high record 
made yesterday, but closed at a nom
inal reaction.

on the local stock exchange. Losses 
exceeded gains, but were, with one 
exception, insignificant while a num
ber of the advances were considerable. 
Canada Cement led the market and 
closed firm at 69 Lake of the Woods 
continued the milling issues strength 
by gaining 3% points at 16f7%. The 
two other most active issues were 
weak. Toronto Railway closing down 
% at 72% and Breweries was off % 
at 65%.

On its first appearance in over two 
Canada Forgings, preferred.

tne

was 5,000 bags 
econd half July

market near the close followed Chi
cago in a decline and dropped about- 
two cents in a very short time. July- 
closed 2 8-8 cents lower and October 
2 3-8 cents down.

It wae reported that American inter
ests were in the local market huyin- 
and accumulating large stocks of 
wheat. There was no pressure of any 
kind, howeverxand pit offerings vfere 
such that any Improvement In buying 
power would 
vance in values.

spindles and 600 looms, and the new 
if 7% 20-Year Bonds will provide thefuZd..

show itself by an ad-
years.
showed a net loss of twenty-n 
points on the turnover of a board 
at 60. On the other hand, Dominion 
Textile preferred also with only a 
board lot sold, closed at a new high 
of 112 for a net advance of 2 points 
while the common was np a point at

Closing
yet to
Monte Video $6,000,000 seven per cent 
loan.

Wheat, July close 1.25 6-8 bid; Oc-
Lumbermen Heard 

On Crow’s Nest Pass 
Rate Agreement

totoer 1.17 3-4 
Oats, July 62 5-8; October 45 3-4

bid.Speculative Group

Favorites of the oil, motor, equip
ment and metal groups were under 
steady pressure, final prices in a ma- 

of instances showing moderate 
Investment rails repeated their 

languid movements of the past few 
weeks but minor or speculative trans
portations developed sudden activity 
end strength on heavy buying of Tol
edo. St. Louis and Western gomroon

preferred. Western Maryland Pacific 
common and preferred. Pittsburgh and 
West Virginia and New Haven

Final prices in these varied issues 
showed net gains of one to six %
^Declaration of Ml dividends for the 
wear on ’Mickle Plate” second pre 
termed provoked favorable criticism.

Better business conditions were re
flected in the higher schedules posted 
for structural steels, textiles, refined 
copper and raw and refined sugars.

The opening of four per cent for 
call loans soon gave way to 3% per 
cent, most of the day’s money being 
placed at the lower quotation.

Unlisted MarketBarley, July 66 1-2 bid; October 
61 3-4.

Cash price»: Wheat. No 1 hard 
hard 1.31 7-8; No. l Northern 1.31 5-8; 
No. 2 Northern 1.27 1-8; No. 3 North- 

1.08 1-8; Nb. 5,

Royal Securities Corporation
MwfczsreaiB-

ST. JOHN, N. B. ...

165. /!>Papers Quiet

The papers were again quiet. Abitibi 
was off hi ; Brompton up 1%; Laur- 
entide was unchanged and Spanish 
preferred was up %•. Riordon sold up 
1% points.

Canadian General Electric was oft 
% at 80. Steamships was off % with 
the preferred issue off a point.

St. Lawrence Flour touched a new 
high of 88 and closed at 86 for a net 
gain of a point. Twin City closed up

*Toronto, June 6.—Unlisted securi 
ties: 905 Mutual Oil at 11 3-4; 500 
Pore Crown 26; 20 Montreal Light 
91 1-8; 370 B. A. Oil 34 5-8; 10 Can 
Converters 83 1-4; 110 International 
Pet fi5 12; 175 Lake Shore at 225.

F. M. KBATOmSt
Mala 33*4

All Opposed to Bringing It 
Into Effect As It Would In
jure Other Sections.

era 1.18 1-8; No. 4.
97 6-8; track 1.30 5-8.

Oats No. 2, cw 57; No. 3 cw ind 
extra No. 1 feed 51 3-8; No. 1 feed 
49; No 2 feed 46 1-8; tr/ck 53 6-8.

Barley. No. 3 cw 65 3-4; .
64 1-4; feed 69 1-4; track 65 3-4.

-“SSmSSmmmSm. Halifax - Winn

VICTORY LOANS
preferred, Peoria and Eastern; 
Erie and Western common and Special to The Standard

For Investment We19“2— 99.87. 
1937—105.30.
1923— 9-9.80. 
1922—102.60.
1924— 99.30. 
1934—100.40.

Ottawa, June 6*-A. Clark, repre
senting the Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association, composed of the manu
facturers of lumber and wholesale 
dealers in all the provinces, except 
Prince Edward Island, told the 
mlttee on transportation rates this 
morning that, accepting the statement 
of the railways as to the effect of the 
return of Crow's Ne"st agreement, they 
were unalterably opposed to such re
turn. TJie lumbermen were also op
posed to the agreement 6n the ground 
that, in the opinion of^ransportatlon 
interests, its return would mean the
preventing of reductions on basic com- Chicago, June 6—Although the
modities. They suggested that the wheat market here showed firmness 
latter should be secured and that the the greater part of the time today, 
suspension of the agreement be con- prices gave way at the last owing 
tlnued. pending the conducting of a largely to report's of British offers to 
thorough Inquiry by the Railway Com- resell wheat at two cents less than 
mission into the entire rate structure Chicago was asking. The close here 
with a view to reduction and the re- Was heavy at :1% to 3 cents net low- 
moval of alleged discriminations. er, with July pnd September both at 

5„ T. Marshal, representing the Toron i.i2 to 1.12%. Corn finished unchang- 
Mj, to Board of Trade, stated his organ!- ed to % cent tower and provisions up 
" ™ entlon took the position that it the 12 to 62 cents.

reinstatment of the .rates under the 
a. Crow's Nest Pass agreement were to 
734k result, as was feared, in the depletion 

74 of the railways revenues tp such an 
uiy extent as to withhold a general re-
35 ,4 duction in rates, then the interests of
#7 the whole of Canada would, in Its
11% opinion, he best served by the further

suspension of the agreement, in order 
that all traffic, the rates on which 
have been advanced, might share In 
the readjustment. This position was 
taken also on the ground that all 
traffic throughout the Dominion since
1918 had borne heavy increase in , _ __ . _ .

72% rates, and was looking forward to re- Western, No. 65 1-2 to 66.
lief therefrom and should receive con- Us, ^Canadian Western^ No. 3, 62

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts 18.00.

Rolled oats, bag 90 . Vbs, $3.20 to 
$3.25.

Bran. $28.25.
Shorts, $30.25.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots $?9.00 

to $30.00.
Cheesy, finest easterns, 13 1-4 to 

13 1-2.
Butter, choicest creamery 30 1-2 to

Chicago Market 
Opened Firm But 

Gave Way Later

%
Bond activity was about as yester

day with only a narrow list appearing.
les: listed 8,432; bondsTotal sa 

$128,600. t

Recommend BondsMontreal Sales ■Drop in Prices Due to British 
Offer to Re-sell Less Than 
Chicago.

tCompiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. June 6. 
Open High Low Close 

51% 60% 50% 
5€ 56 56

Some Suggestions:—

Government and Municipal :
AbiUbi . . ■ - 61 
Ash Com ... 56 
Atl Sugar ... 25% 26% 26 
Brompton ... 30% 32
Brazilian .... 48 % 49
Bell Tele . .110
B E 2nd Pfd.. 36%

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans peter Lyall .. 40
58 Prince Wm. St.) Can Conv ... 83% 84

New York. June 6. can S S Com 22 
Open High Low Clotie Can g g pfd. 53 53

Allied Chem.. 70 71% 70 71% Car Com 28
Am Bosch ... 46% 46% 46% tot» Can CaV Pfd. 66
Am Loco ...116% 115% 115 115% Can Cem Com 69%
Am lnt Corp. 48% 48% 48% 48% can Cem Pfd. 94
Am Sugar . .’ 79% 79% 79 7» £>om Bridge.. 73%
Am Wool . 94% 94% 93% 93% Gen Electric. 80%
Am Smelters. 64% 64% 63% 64 Mon Power . 91
Am C and F.. 168% 168% 168% 168% Nat Breweries 56%
Asphalt .... 65 66 64 64
Am Tele . ..123% 123% 123% 123%
Atl Gulf ... 40 *0 39% 39%
Anaconda . . 56% 55% 54% 54%
Am Can ......... 50% 50% 49% 50%
Atchison .... 99% 99% 99% 99%
peth Steel . 77% 77% 77% 77%
Bald Loco ...115% 115% 114% 115%
P and O ... 49% 50% 49% 49%
Can Pacific ..139% 139% 139 139
Corn Prod ...104% 104% 103% 103%
£ and O ..
Chino ...

To Yield85
30% 32
48% 48%

110 109% 110
35% 35% 35% 
40 40 40

iN. Y. Quotations City of St John 6%
Due April 1948 .................................

•Province of New Brunswick’ 6%
Due July 1931 .............................

•Province of New Brunswick •%
Due Feb. 1928 .................... ...............

City of St. John 3%% .
Due May 1942 ......... ..................

Province of Ontario 6%
Due Dec. 1935 ................

City of Windsor, Ont., 5%%
Due June 1940-1943 ...........................

•Province of New Brunswick 5%
Due Dec. 1926. .................................

♦Government of Newfoundland 6%%
•Due July 1928 ....................

Town of Bathurst 6%
Due June 1942 ..................

Town of Campbellton 6%
Due May 1960 ..................

Town of Sydney Mines 6%
Due April 1941 ....................

City of Edmond ton, Alta., 7%
Due June 1941...........

6.20

ill8483% 5.35
2222 22

62 6.3628% 28 I
M66

Closffig Quotations 
Wheat. July 1.12; September 1.12; 

December 1.14
Corn, July 60; September 63; De

cember 61.
Oats, July .76%; September 38%. 
Pork, all blank.
Lard. July 1.1.50; September 11.77. 
Ribs. July 12.75;

70 69%
94
73% .3%
80% 79
91% 91
66% 55

6.40

5.4019 U

Ml. 6.45
87Laurentide . 87 

Riordon
Span R Com. 87 
Span R Pfd.. 05 
Steel Canada. 75 
Quebec Ry . ■ 27% 
Quebec Bds .. 71 
Shawtnigan 105% 
Smelting - - -. 24 
Toronto Ry . - 74 
Textile............164% 165

11%.. 11% 12
5.5087 87 87

96 94% 94%
75% '74> 76
28 27% 27%
71% 71 71

105% 105% 105% 
24% 24 24

September 12.37.

First Q 
Full Me 
Last Qi 
New M

Montreal Produce 6.50

6.66Montreal, June 6—Oats, Canadian

7274 H6.06164% 166
. 66% 66% 66% 66% 
.. 32% 32% 32 32

Chandler .... 75% 75%
Cuban Cane.. 18% 18%
Cen Leather 
Crucible ..
Coco Cola . .. 68% 68%
Cosden Oil .. 48% 50%
Calif Pete .67 6-7%
Erie Com ... 16% 16%
End! John . . 83% 83%
Gen Motors.. ! 4% 14%
G N Pfd .... 76% 78%

. Indus Alcohol 57% 57% 
invincible ... 18% 18%
Inspiration . 44 44
Inter Paper
Houston Oil. .84% 84%
Kelly Spg ... 51% 51%
Lack Steel ... 72 72%
Lehigh Valley 64% «4%
Mex Pete . . .139 139%
Mack Truck .. 54 64%
Mo Pacific 23% 23%
Mid States Qil 15% 15%
Midvale .. - 37 37
Northern Pao 76% 76%
N Y N H AH 31% 32%
N Y Central.. 91 ->1
Pan Amer .71 71
Fierce Ar ... 19% 19%
Pacific Oil .. 65% W%
Pure OH .... 34% 34%
Punts Sugar. 48% 49%
Pere Marti ... 33% 33%
Reading .. .. 76% 76%
Rook Island . 44% 44%
Rt.y Dutch 4 65 65
Re Stores ... 66% 66%
R I and 8 ... 73%
St Paul 
South Ry 
South Fue

6.76Cotton Market k
75Î*
1114

Schoc 
Pierre, 

as. 0
Boston.

Schoc
Stevens

Cosit
CaMm

Toronto Board Of
Trade Quotations

6.1040. 40% 40%
. 75 76

New York, June 6—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Closing bids:

June 2006 to 2008c.
July 2838 to 2840c.
August 2040 to 2044c 
October 2028 to 2035c 
December 2022 to 2024c.
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 2000c

Liverpool

Cotton. Spot, fair demand.
Prices steady.
American middling, fair 1392d.
Good middling 
Pirtlv middling 
Middling 1182d 
ljow middling 1137d.
Good ordinary 1052d.
Ordinary 1102d.
The sales of the day were 7,000 bales 

including 6,400 American.
Receipts were 7,000 bales includ

ing 6,300 American.
Futures opened and closed barely 

steady.

75%
67%
50%
67%

Public Utility and Industrial:

£Toronto. June 6.—Board of Trade 
Manitoba wheat. No. 1 

No. 2 northern
16% •N. 8. Tramways A Power CO., Ltd., 6%

Due Dec. 1946 .................... ..........................
•Fraser Companies, Ltd., 6%

Due Apr. 1926-1926 ........................................
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Co., 7%

Due Dec. 1945 ..............................................
•Manitoba Power Co., Ltd., 7%

Due Nov. 1941 ..............................................
Dominion Iron A Steel Co., Ltd., 5%

Duë Sept. 1989 ...............................
•Canada Steamship Line», Ltd., 7%

Due May 1942 ..............................................
•N. 8. Tramways A Power Oo., Ltd., 7% 

Due April 195*................................................

quotations : 
northern 1.39 14;
1.34 3-4; No. 3 northern 1.25 1-4.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w. 60; Nd. 
3 c.w. 57; extra No. 1 feed 55; No. 1 
feed 57. All of the above cif. bay 
ports.

American corn, No. 2 yellow, 75; 
No. 3 yellow 74.

Canadian corn, nominal.
Ontario oats, nominal.
Ontario wheat, nominal.

83 6.30
fiarlnla 
VaUndi

Cam14% 3177%
67% Eggs, selected'**.

Potatoes, per bag ,ear lots, 85.
6.50

seb Jen
Ruby,
Nathall

18%

£43% 6.60
52.51% 52
83%
:.d% 7.00
7’." * 1227d

1197d Sclux 
New Y-7.06139%

54%
Barley, malting, 60 to 64.
Rye, No. Î, 95.
Mlllfeed, car lota delivered Mpnt 

real, freights, bags Included: Bran, 
per ton, $28 to $30; shorts, per ton, 
$30 to $32; good feed floor, per bag. 
11.70 to IL80.

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton. $23 to 
$23s.. mixed, per ton, $18 to $19; 
clover, per ton, $14 to $16. ,

Straw, car lots, per ton, $12. to $18.

7.26f?3% A Selected List Coast 
Dormse 
111, P* 
60. Snt 
66. Met 
Manan. 
sch Jei 
str Sm 
ech Ni

15%

7.2076%
of New Brunswick 

Municipal’Bonds will be 
furnished on request.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
Investment Securities 

191 Prtnee William Street, St Jehu, N. B.
S. Alee Hmmm» - Doaeld W. Amsbeeg - T. Moffat Bell

52%
•Principal and Interest Payable New York. 

Send for our complete list.
70%
19%
65%
33%
48%

IIÜILONDON OILS

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.IS»
London, June 6—Closing Calcutta 

linseed A 30 10s; linseed on 41s ed; 
sperm oil £33

Petroleum, American refined Is id;
spirits IS td. .............

Rosin, Amer loon strained Us Id; 
type “CT lie Id.

Tallow, Australian IT» 14,

71*. The
441, SAVANNAH TRADE yesterd 

of lumlet» JAMES MACMURRAY,
President.Snvaaanh, Jons «—'Turpentine Arm 

•114; rales MS; receipts M0; ship
ments 4*4; stock 1UI16.

Ronla steed?; mira M; receipts 
1.SM; shipments SIS; etook «0,771.

•*14
14» 7*14 7114 

27» 27» 27» 1714 
24» 24» 14» M» 
29» 89» f»H 89» 

IMS-13*14 
M» 1*8

The
to sailBt. John, N. B. Million, N. ».

The
ùü in road 
0 The 
•4 port tr

v SR
Hindebeker . .1*6» 135»
Trane Ry .... IS» 78»
T P C end o 31» 31» m» II»
Vtnh opr ... 67» 67» er» 87» 
Lnion Oil . 34» 34» 34» 34» 
Union Pec ...138» 138» US 18»
U S ROkber.. «6» 86» «4» «»»

rating ,. .. 83» 13» 41» N 
Sterling—4.61».
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NEW ISSUE 
$30,000

VICTORIA ST. 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH

7%
BONDS
at 100 and interest to 
yield seven per cent.

These bonds are first 
lien on property valu
ed at

$100,000

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS
LIMITED
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F MADE TO STOP 
UG EVIL IN MANCHURIA

* Classified Advert: É/
IV;

BUSY SECTION■V
—

11 Employees of Customs Say That Morphine end Cocaine 
Come Into the Country from Japan.

:s3
-

charge 25c. , %{'M Building on Larger Scale
Lai -rf- 1914— Lumber In

dustry Enjoying Boom.
Haitln,

opium eelllns at
a pound, end with mere than 1000 
men engaged In celling It, all handed That la to say that Manchuria, a 
together Into a strong organisation, country ot 20,000,000 Inhabitants, ot>- 
there le «tile that ean be dona to tallied 1600 Urne» aa muck morphia aa 
suppress the traSo. We aelied In wee needed In the rest ol Chine with 
loio about 1000 pounds ot the opium some 400,000,000 Inhabitants How 
that was sent through here from the!did Dairen get euoh an amount! Very 
Ueeeri eeoUon In eibsrle, the prorlnce limply. By laoulng licensee locally, 
that lies to the ecet ot Manchuria. | S 14 tone. Use equivalent et 1*0,000,- 
lluce when the runners at the dn*'O0t Injections, were secured from Sd- 
here avoided our customs men, but Inbutg, an* no questions 
the treille eUll goes en In constantly 
Increasing volume." This statement 
wea made today hr the head ot the 
Internationally administered customs 
In this city, who edded that the 
amount captured was about 1 per oanl 
ol the Importation from Siberia tor 
the year given. The production last 
year In the Uuurl dletric 

710,000 i

June 8—"With formula, when the whole Importation 
ISO to 160, Mas., tor the same period lor the legitimate Us

use In China was only 4° WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDdon ae every Memphli, Tenn., June 6—Signs ere 
lacking that the South la on the 

far greater prosperity than It 
has enjoyed at any time ainoe the 
general Industrial and financial col
lapse in nil parts ol the country dur
ing the latter halt ol 1820. Building 
Is op a vastly larger scale than at any 
time since the World War began In 
1814 and. In many Instances, It la

lly should be clubbed lot 
t ol the kind Of side they 
listers to toi.’■■■■■■

not WANTED—Good Protestant rosier 
homes tor children, eight boys trou- 
s year and a hair old to U years oiu 
and three girls from live months ok 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Two travelling sales- 
men who have had experience in 
selling Pipeless Furnaces to dealers 
and users. Men with oars preferred. 
Box 110» Standard.

eve ot
The Hebert lUfeed Cm, Limited

Omml Agent»
t

Q»*ss St.Mw.KB.cme
I asked.

Seeing that the smuggled quantities 
are always vastly greater than the 
open Importations, probably 10 tons a 
year enter Manchuria either through 
the gateway of Dairen or aorese the 
bridge at Antung.

Japan Doubly Respeneible

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak
ing charge machine and millwright-
ajarsT**; co»;„

WJ9W99 rm ii

80”i tine of pure | 

roast to coast M

Is in treater 
can supply 

tag facilities, 
erected with 
and the new 

11 provide the

tli greater than ever previously known. 
In Memphis, for Instance, feulldinfc Is 
now Involving larger sums than ever 
previously experienced. It has been

FOR SALE

MALE HELP WANTED—Men for
expanding at a most gratifying rate 
for the past ten months and the fig
ures for the first five months ol the 
current year set a new mark tor this 
centre. Reports from New Orleans, 
Atlanta, Galveston, Houston and other 
Important points In the Booth and 
Southwest suggest that building is 
proving exceptionally heavy and that It 
Is expanding very rapidly, Manotko- 
turera of flooring, ceiling, siding, In
terior trim, doors, sash and other con
struction materials, are eperating at

FOR SALEe—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS, dpemal Per 
tlllser for Uwne. Get our price». SL 
John Fertiliser Co» Ohealey Street, SL 
John, N. B. Phone M. 4817.

firemen, brakemea, beginners $16»,
later $260. Railway, care Standard.

t was eetl
pounds, and It win be seen that neither the 

United SUtes nor England have clean 
hands in the morphine traffic, but 
Japan, in her protection ot the dealers 
and In the use of her military post 
offices tor the distribution of this and 
ether habit-forming drugs, le doubly 
reprehensible. Other countries should 
of course, uke effectual steps to shut 
off the exportation of morphine to 
Japan, thus relieving themselves ot 
the odium of ^helping further to de
bauch the people of China. It goes 
without saying that Japan win remain 
In the business. China could stop the 
growing ot the poppy with the utmoet 
ease, but she could not atop the ship
ping of morphine Into the country by 
Japan. The most ot the smugglers of 
opium Is done by Japanese, and as 
tar as North China is concerned, all 
ot the importing ot morphine is semi
officially the work ot the government 
of that country.

And what of the Fir Eastern Repub
lic and Siberia to the west? It may 
be assumed that a condition that pre
vails in Harbin extends into the terri
tory of Siberia. True, to the west the

mated, he seld at
ENGRAVERSU>1* peer, lie contianed, with i mo- 

nopoly farmed out to the Japeneee 
thea mount that will be «town wm 
likely be double whet It wee laet 
peer. The opium tint 
North Mencberls show 
«*6,000,000 pounds In 1921, and that 
crop elso le ejected to show en lu- 
creeee «ils peep. The combined 
production ot the North Manchurian 
and the Siberian pospy-rrowlng die- 
triote, which last peer « mounted to 
more then UM.0M 
estimated, to well over 2,<H>0*uO 
this peer. LeteUele* the builneee bp 
the Japeneee In the pert of Siberia 
that «hep ocoupp and eontrol has *lv. 
en e greet Impetus to thla commerce.

Monep Involved In Smuggling 
The customs official laid father: 

"We db not went anythin* to'do with 
the capture ol epOmn shipments. Our

BI6 REDUCTION 
IN PUREST 

! CMUMM PACIFIC

FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 
1» or

all the year round house. J. F. H. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

F. <L WESLEY S CO* Artiste sad 
61 WaSer street. Tele-Is grown in 

•d a total of onoae M. SSI.

FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold.DANCINGsomething like capacity, and, with Summer Street J. r. H. Twd. S*to be derived 
Net Ramlntn 
the pest font 
Hree and orie
nt, Including

home-huUdlug end other construction 
activities expanding so feet, there 1» 
every Indication that 1023 will prove 
an exceptionellp favorable pear lor 
the Industrie» engaged In this tine.

Summer street
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, Mk-

nde, will, it in AWNINGS AND TENTS—Stewart, 
Manufacturer, 142 SL Jamei, Monoio Bearle. 'Phone M. 4281
reaL

we owwm ptMK mmes*MHW*œsr Record Sales of Yellow Pine
TO LETIt may be noted. In this connection, 

that ealee and. âhipmento of yellow 
Fine by members ot the Southern Pine 
Aeeoclatlon for the week just 
exceeded all previous reoohto

the Issue. SALESMEN WANTED
'poration SUMMER TOURIST RBTEl

'‘’VANCOUVER’ 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAHP

/ |> FLAT TO LET, 1» King 8L BaaL 
Apply 18 Dock SL SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 

offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root freah-dug-to-order trees and 
planta. Beat stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money 
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

in the
hletory ot this organisation, not even 
excepting the maximum reached when 
the Government In lie efforts to win 
the World War, was allocating orders

tF. M. KEATO*
are human, and the amount ofFROM

SUdm,NJB.
TO LET—Two bright upper flats, 

j and 10 rooms. Modern. Enquire 1 
Victoria St., West Telephone 461-11 
West.

money Involved. In ophun smuggling la 
so large, that we de not like to have 

submitted to the temptation 
of bribes. Not so much opium cones 
to Harbin as formally, for which we

ir - Now York - Lend*l
ouramong producers of yellow pine In a 

way that smashed all precedents. Yel
low pine manufacturers are running 
their mills on as large a scale ae pos
sible, and yet shipments during the 
period under discussion were 39 per 
cent above the amount actually pro
duced. Prices are trending upward 
and ere on a very remunerative basis, 
so far as manufacturers are ooncen-

i AND most ot the people are peasants andere very glad. It Is now unloaded at there are no large cities, but the drug 
habit spreads easily, and there are 
many who have the same Incentive u> 
form the habit as In the cities of Har
bin and Vladivostok. The customs 
amlners of the fi? Eastern Republic 
are poorly paid, and the prodt In the 
drug business admits of the payment 
of bribes. “We operate under the r.ld 
Russian laws, which are very strict 
against the importation çf narcotics, 
but we know that they are violated 
The influx ot Chinese Into the Far 
Eastern Republic la heavy, and more 
than one opium den haa already been 
closed in Chita, but the coming ct 
morphine Is harder to stop. Our as
sembly will without doubt pass a law 
with teeth In It against the bringing 
In of habit-forming drugs, but even 

proximity to the

given for the request for the duty was 
simply as a matter of retaliation, be
cause Canada has a tariff upon the 
Importation ot limestone there; and 
so with other commodities.

“Canada reaches from one ocean to 
the other. Her conditions are varied, 
very much as they are In the United 
States; hot this Is no time to build 
up a tariff wall for the sake of retal
iation against what Canada has done. 
On the other hand, k seems to me 
that we should try to bring about a 
better feeling, a more reciprocal con
dition between this country and Can-

stations on the railroad to the eastRETURN

$163.25
whence It I* hauled to title city la;nt We FOR SALEcarte."

The attention of thé* customs official 
was directed to the opium produced 
In India, and he was asked it any of 
that found its way to this distributing 
polit, tits answer was that no Indian 
opium
amount produced I» this section was 
ample for all the popela 
China. Taking the mini; 
the value per pound of the opium 
grown In North Msaehurla and In 
Eastern Siberia, It 
of $47,650,000, Meat., • year, or about 
$28,000,000 counted In the money ot 
the United Tttates. The customs of 
flclal added: "You must remember 
that the men engaged In this traffic
tiMS,",«,d*!iKr!5î „ «.awtisr.-w-ts H’KtSr52runner» and IlHclt whiskey drinker, l;lr> °* a‘lt* Ooremment.

Crushed stone of finest quality for 
road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING PLANT, J. A. 
Pngsley, Manager, or telephone Main

in effect from May/5~ GLEN FALLS

“BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE

ed.

$141.50
$143.00

The hardwood Industry of the 
South, too, Is taking on renewed life 
and vigor. Hardwood flooring manu
facturers, as well as manufacturers of 
saeh, doors and other flnlah, are In 
the market In a big way already and 
their takings are resulting In consider
able decrease In available stocke. 
Furolturd manufacturers ate beginning 
to enter the mkrket for their hard
wood requirements in a large way.

Car manufacturing and car repair 
plants are likewise getting Into the 
market In a bigger way, while the 
automobile manufacturers are absorb
ing large quantities of ash, thick elm, 
cottonwood and gum. There is like
wise a renewal of buying on the part 
of overseas Interests. Bales for ex
port during the pest thirty days have 
been appreciably heavier than for arty 
similar period thus tar this year.

Hsrdwood Shipments Increasing ,

Hardwood lumber shipments are 
heavier by far than they have been 
since the earlier months ot 1020. 
Prices are showing a decided upward 
tendency.

The cotton market, too, has recently 
experienced a very decided advance 
and cotton growers are feeling decid
edly more cheerful over the outlook 
then they have felt since the 1920 cdl,- 
lapse ot values, 
manded by cotton are on a very re 
moneratlve basjs, so far a» grower» 
are concerned.

The South Is developing rapidly as 
a manufacturing section, but, alter all 
Is said. It Is still dependent for its 
prosperity, to a marked degree, on 
what happens to cotton and lumber. 
And just now these mainstays of Us 
prosperity are displaying such act'V* 
ity and such strength ae to give bril
liant promises for the next six to 
twelve months.

e this thr north, as theBonds 385.
lion of Upper 
mum figure of

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE ST 
JOHN-FREDERICTON 

Effective Sunday, June 4th.
The Canadian Pacific will inaugur 

ate a Sunday service between 8L John 
and Fredericton, effective Sunday 
June 4th. This train will provide con
nection between Montreal and Upper 
Canadian Pointa and Fredericton with 
trains Nos. 15 and 16, now running 
dally between St John and Montreal.

Train will leave St John at 8.18 
A.M., arrive Fredericton at 10:64 
AAI., Eastern, returning leave Fred
ericton 3.80 P.M., arriving SL John 
6:06 P.M., Eastern. Trains in each 
direction will make all local stops en
roule St. John and Fredericton.

in effect from June / 2
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 3IV 

STOPOVERS ALLOWED

PLAN YOUR SUMMER VACATION

ns a turnover
ada.

Popuar Approval 
Will Triumph Over 

Royal Opposition

To Yieldl: •
then our vast pro-m6.20

Ul5.35
do." Tokio, June 1—Popular approval ot 

the betrothal of the Prince Regent 
and Princess Nagake Kunl will tri
umph over opposition to the match In 
certain high court circles, according 
to present indications and it Is ex
pected that the engagement will be 
announced within a few weeks, with 
the marriage scheduled for December, 
1923.

When the home department an
nounced plans for the engagement last 
year, a bitter controversy aroeo over 
the point tbatathe princess Is not a 
member of one of the nine “noble 

" families." Baron Nakamura, minis
ter of the Imperial household, who 
had sponsored tne

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St, John, N. B.

Cuetodlane el Law Strong Senate 
Opposition To 

High Tariff Wall

6.36
There I» no effort at eAJ Mod made 

to itop this opium evil. The customs 
official! do not want to be made the 
cuetodlane el the law, partly tor the 
reason given end parti# because there 
I» no pantahment meted out to the 
smuggler» they catch. It a Chinese 
opium smuggler Is caughL he le torn- Washington, June 1—(By Canadian 
ed ever to the Chine» solitary au- Press)—Progreae ot the discussion ot 
thorltlee. Many ot the olficers ot the 1 the tariff bill Is serving to bring out 
Chine» militia get an Income out of more and more clearly the fact that 

there 1» no avail- there la strong Senate opposition to 
able record ot the punishment ot a building up an unduly high tariff wall 
men concerned In this occupation. The between th._ United State. and (ton 
*nm* nmrftritir* la followed In the;81**- This Senate opposition unquee- a^apanese is ^Bkecu He ta do- tlonabl, reflect, a powerful p^ 
live red to toe Japanese station com-: Uc sentiment of the came “tore 
mandant, and that la the lset that the ^Those who object to building high 
arresting officer ever he*» about It. the tarjff wall between this country 
The» is a dislike of titrates a white and the Dominion are democrats and 
man over to the Chine» officials, hut some of the more moderate republican 
If he Is a medfber of the ring. It re-, protectionists. For that matter, they 
roll. In hie early releue, I declare danger exists In the high ratee

He» In Harbin, morphine, heroin generally carried In the pending bill, 
and coealne a» more In evidence than They perceive toe danger of a large 
opium. The Russians take to cocaine, curtailment of trade between this na- 
wfcstn »hflT indulge in narcotics, more tiou And Canada and of closer trade 
than to opium. Condttiona of Rue-1 relations between Canada and Latin 
alan life have been frulttol In the tor-, America at the expense of the United 

O. am. users In Vlxdlvos States. Moreover, although the» has S'to. eînîitl", ar. v^tLh been aurpriaingly Utile attention glv: 
werae than they a» In Harbin. There en It here, they perceive that high 
soldier» ot fortune, adventurers and ** c®unt.ry, a€®inst Can®<**
, tniinwArii make un a larfcs nro- will drive Canada into closer prefer 

Bortion of the population. Without entlal trade relationship with the Un- Droscects ^ h»gj^ most ti the time. Ued Kingdom and the rest of the Brit- 
poorly elêd. theee once proud people, ish Empire to the detriment ot United
r..rah^rié<“' To STteriff republican leader,

Duriiw the presence of the American In the Senate, It la time, are paying 
expeditionary force, in Siberia, many Utile heed tp expostulation «Must 
ttf ' rtiA «old I ere acquired the drug, high rates. They are bent on driv- 
hwblt. The evil Is many times worse jlng the tariff bill through substantially 
now than It was then and while there 8:8 It came from the finance commit- e^more American troo?. to fall tee. Nevertheless, the Importance 
t3 this habit, American sailors are ex- of the protests now being

^ not be overlooked. The feeling is
posed to it. growing stronger here all the time

that the operation of the proposed 
new tariff law will have a profound re- 

The morphine and coealne supply action and that the new law will be 
into this country from Japan. Bbort-llved. In tact, many believe it 

will cause a political upheaval and 
defeat the republican party, although 
that is a question which It la too early

6.40

5.40

MARINE NEWS Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Internatiomi Line

. „ 6.4*

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service between St. John and 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare $10 Staterooms $3 up., „
Steamship Governor Dlngloy will 

leave SL John every W 
8 a.m., and every Baturda 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are vln East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am. 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Direct connection at Beaton with 
Metropolitan Line steamer* tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Informa 
tien, apply to.

$.60
MOON’S PHASES

First Quarter.............
Full Moon.. .« ..
Last Quarter..............
New Moon...............

........... June 2
. .June 9 

.. ..Junq 17 

.. ..June 26

opium barter, and6.50

6.66 ednesda 
»y at I p.m.

y at engagement, resign-Price» now corn ed.FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

, Wednesday, June 7, 1012. 
Arrived Tueaday 

Schooner Marina, 78, Witxell, SL 
Pierre.

SS. Governor Dlngley, 2866, Ingalls, 
Boston. ,

Schooner Gilbert Stancllff, 111, 
Stevens, Neponsett 

Coastwise—8tr Granville m, 64, 
Catkins, Annapolis Royal; str Robert

6.66

■l
leeseei. Re 1 for Ohronlo Weaknesses

With the appointment of Viscount 
Maklno as minister ot the household, 
the popular opinion is that the orig
inal betrothal and marriage plans will 
be carried out, for the viscount is a 
Satsuma man and the Princess’ fa
ther to mkrried to a woman of Shi- 
mazus, the ruling family ot the Sat-

6.76 ¥

6.10
em-D m leajvmo chemists, r » icim n k* -. l a n i>.3»
•»E TBADS MAIKID WORD ‘ 1 MeRAPIOM IS ON ■MX. OOVT. SIAMF AVIUM TO OENUINB |«1:

À% A. G CURRIE, Agent, 
St John. N. »6.20 G. Cann, lill, ePtera, Yarmouth; sch 

Levlnla, 60, SneU, St. Andrews; etr 
Valinda, 66, Merrlam, Bridgetown;

i
Car Leading* Heavier

The moVament of traffic of a*.i 
kinds from the South and Southwe*t 
Is Increasing at a very gratifying rate. 
Car loadhgs are heavier from week to 
week and bank deposits are mounting 
In a very satisfactory manner. Lead^ 
lng banker» at Memphis have no hesi
tancy In saying that their institutions 
from the Standpoint ot deposits and 
from that ot volume of business, are 
In far better position now than they 
have been since the 1020 dnanclal de
pression—now happily largely at an 
end—made Itself so keenly felt.

6.50
France Demands 

Russia Withdraw 
Claim For Damage

eeh Jennie T. 31* Teed, Freeport; ech 
Ruby. 63, Burna, Sihdy Cove; sch 
Nathalie, 38, Deon, SL Andrews.

Cleared Monday

. 7%

£6.50

7.00 VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And AU i>triu* lutijuawian and Bows 

ttepaur»,L
SYDNEY GIBtib. bi Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
SiARRIAUti LICENSES Issued ai 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Schooner Harriet B, 879, Murphy, 
New York.7.06

Cleared Tuesday Paris, June 6—The French Govern
ment has issued a memorandum in 
which an effort to made to define t.v<# 
objects ot the Hague Conference. It 
has been sent out to all powers Invited 
to The Hague. The memorandum in
siste that the proceedings must not be 
political in character. The represents- 

-, «_ .1. T... .tlvea must be experts. There must bestr Empress, 613, McDonald, Digby; no repetition of Genoa, 
ech Nathalie, 28, Deon, Meteghan. France again sets out her doctrine

on'public debts and private property 
She doubts whether anything can be 
accomplished unless the Soviets with
draw their memorandum of May 11, In 
which elementary conditions are de
nounced. Only after replies have been 
received to this communication will 
France decide whether she will 
The Hague. Every precaution 
taken to prevent a surprise.

Paris, June 6—(By The Associated 
Press.)—Raymond Poincare, in a mem
orandum to the powers invited to The 
Hague Conference on Russian affairs, 
Including the United States, demands 
that the Russians withdraw their last 
memorandum submitted at the Genoa 
Conference and abandon their claim 
for damage on aocount ot the partici
pation ot the Allies in military opera
tions against the Soviet power.

The French Premier, In tbs course 
of the memorandum, declares the re
construction of Russia depends upon 
the revival of agricultural production, 
which he Chinks cannot be obtained 
without a change in regime that would 
assure the peasants the proceeds ot

7.86 Coastwise—Str Sangs tead. 146$. 
Dorrosen, Halifax; str Robert G. Cann 
111, Petera. Westport; sch Lavlnla, 
60. Snell, SL Andrews; str aVlinda, 
66. Merrlam, Clementsport; str Grand 
Manan. 179, Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; 
sch Jennie T, 31, Teed, Sandy Cove;

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50o. to Wasson 

Box 1343. St. John. N. B.
7% ELEVATORS

W# iiMuauacuue etecua; Jfraigui,
i'uMfibu. UBUu-ruwtf, uumo "Wait

7.20

tie New York, 

te list.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
§L John* AAjaduxi Hotel 

RAYMOND 4t DOHHRiX UO., LTD

fc. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.cognise the Russian debt. (The orig. 

Inal Russian memorandum at Genoa 
was withdrawn $>y Russia after AUled 

- objections to It bad been expressed.) 
The Russians, the French Premier 

maintains, have "never accepted any 
of the principles laid down" as condi
tions tor negotiations for the recon
struction of Russia, with the excep- 
tlbn tit the provision that the various 

l go to nations "cannot claim- mutual rigtotj 
will be to dictate the principles for each 

other's Interior policy."
M. Poincare holds that the first 

requisite to the restoration ot Rus
sia depends upon the revival of agri
cultural production, and he expresses 
the view that this Is Impossible until 
the Soviet authorities decide to give 
the peasants assurance that they will 
he able to enjoy the fruits of theif 
labor.

Feet Office» Receive Shlpmente

PATENTS■SCO., LTD. Marine Briefs.
The schooner Harriet B, cleared 

yeeterday for New York with a càrgo 
of lumber.

The sqhooner Ella CUfton Is ready 
to sail with a cargo of lumber.

The schooner Charles and Vernon 
1» ready to »U with lumber.

The schooner Mariana arrived In 
port from St. Pierre Monday night

68. West Noeka sailed from Nor
folk on Sunday afternoon for St. John 
tfittMwpplete h»*1 cargo for London 
liPPÇefined sugar. She Is due In 
port toi» morning.

The Doueborg Is

This atatement is upon the atitho^'X 
of the employees of the customs, who 
•ay that the Japanese field poet offices 
receive parcel post shipment* of these,*;, answer.
drugs -regularly. Japan imported In The tariff debate has brought up re- 
1917, 600,228 ounces of morphine, an peatedly the question of compensation 
increase of 800 per cent over her aver- with Canada on this Item and that 
age yearly Imports during 
years from 1898 to 1907. 
down to a later period, It 
shown that Japan has Increased her 
morphine Importation, a large pro
portion of which only touches the 
regular oorts ot that country, it 1919 
according te a published statement,
11$,000 ounces of morphine reached

0.T.» Oleer Prosremm.
jiosxzx» irai
prepared tor by a clear end complete „ „££;bly

mnujub-crlb. before & W V-kt-g of tbelmpor-..
thinks that toe expert» will net hese Uoa off motphlue^from ^“1- 
time betw»n June 16. the dele set for lead «recent authority on the snhject 

their labor. - toe opetdog ol the eoatorenoe, and toe M toll » w __
Describe. Soviet Reply. Orne el toe Soviet delegatee1 arrival It to to someone e advantage In to»-

'14. Poincare hold* that the memo, to prepare euoh * plea. What could top a toads «Weh. 
random vu e Soviet document, reply- net be dene at Genoa I» el* weohe the entirely handled by Japan»,, nub- 
lng to * memorandum ot the Inviting experte at The Hagne could not he
power*, and - that It would be treated expected to do le flv. dey», he «ra
in *e »me way ae the original «ne- Ne epeetoo extension ot time I* ladl-
elan memorandum since It confirmed, coted » derivable by the Premier, bul 
the attitude at the fieitot Ooremment he anggwta greeter deliberation, 
with respect to rSteeal te restore toe Repli» to tele memorandum, with

FEATHLnbl uiVr.AuUH A CO.
The old esiablisueu arm. Pateata 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal tiamt 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Utficee 15 
Elgin btreeL Offices ihroughoul Can
ada. Booklet tree. SL Joan Office, 48 
Frinceea btreeL

VIC TOW A HO I EL*v,
leldent. Better tnan a<ver.

53 KLNti oiRErei. tiu. JOHN, N. B. 
4L John Hotel to., uid* 

Proprietors.
A M. PUiLuio, nianayer.

Halifax, N. S.

the ten 
Coming 

can be

Item of the bill. The objectors to 
high rates have found occasion fre
quently to protest. Senator Jones of 
New Mexico recently in objecting to 
high duties proposed by the finance 
committee on fluorspar and answering 
allegations of serious Canadian com
petition, pointed out that as a mat
ter of tact In Canada there was pro
duced on the whole no more fluor- '.S^Dock SL 
spar than was consumed. This led 
him to make the following general 
observations on Canadian Importa
tions and trade relations vrith Can
ada:

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

BkilleU Operator*. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

For *hu*.Au»« imu Pruitumionai 
QPJttiAu a&rtViUfc 

Cali at
S. GULDFEATHER

COME HERMAN-] 
ITS 6EPTIME J 
LONS A OO- the McMillan pressdue in port tola 

morale* from Norfolk with a cargo 
of toi

Ttoe Thnee la still anchored In the 
stream; lawaltlnx her turn at the re
finery ffherf to discharge her cargo 
e< raw sugar from Cuba.

The Canadian Banger railed from 
Montreal o nFriday for New Rich
mond to lead lumber for the trailed 
Kingdom. ■

The Canadian Explorer sailed from 
Oampbyllton on Friday lor STencheSt- 
ar.wlth lumber.

13» Monmouth arrived at Glasgow 
On June 1 with sugar from Bt. John, 

i The dteemer Robert G. Cann bai 
tehee over the ran or the Kleth Ca„n 
on to. tar mouth, Westport, ,8t Jonh

Optometrist and Optician 2340v» r i trace w ira. oueui.Pnoud Main 341*1
V

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Hunting 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

3 If) George H. Holder. 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

LEE & HOLDER,"We have heard a great deal here 
about some Importa from Canada and 
about duty upon the Canadian com
modities which are being «brought In
to this country. I want to auggeet 
to Senators that this Is no time tor 
the Untied States to build a tariff 
wall merely tor the purpose of retalia
tion. That has cropped put In the 
consideration of this bill a number of 
times. Even on limestone a high tar
iff in aaked simply because on the

UraeULtiioU AiucuratiULraUL
QUEEN BUlLVlNU, riitiiifjU, N. S. 

Booms ». 20..21. r. o. »u* ?ra 
Telephone, aacxvtua. Uii

Designs eon kisumatea prepare* to
lua to largo 
:pottt. The 
tor the year 

mor-
were

1 toe Kwantong 
medical purposes

asiMttto to Itotd E*«r« Cadre

agents and peddlers InStttSLSSftr.. -r to.

1017 Show that 68,000 ounoto ol 
phta (130,000.000 injection») " 
openly Imported late

Customer1! Requirements.
EMERY'S

rUK 6XL0 AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
,0 ALL-WOOL MfcN 8 MACKINAW 
COATS ’TO CLEAR BhFORB STOCK 
TAKING AT «0^6 EACH. WORTH 
E12JOO. -<00* GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
0 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

125 Prince» Street 
6L John, N. a.wastes» eoee$ there la-one concern 

which may .expert some limestone to 
and the reason

Reproductions of Eighteenth OesBOgiestions,
RènwnOai tury Furniture.U^od states,theter err»
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Meeting in St. Vincent's Auditorit 
Lieut.-Governor Pugsky —. Add 
LeUan. Hon. Dr^ Roberts, Dr. Frankwood Williams 
and Dr. C. J. Hastings, of Startling Importance.

■■
trSSHsâ - -,
beet, decidedly cool and show- \

% ery in most | districts of Al- %
\ 'berta and Saskatchewan and % 

much cooler weather with \
% local rains has been prevalent %
•k In Manitoba. Weather is Mr \
V and warm In Eastern Canada. \
% St. John ........ 50 64 %
> Dsw»on.................... « J> That the public health ot any na-
S Victoria............  *• J* J Uon la, that nation'» greatest asset,
■* YKincouver .. i*. ... ..BS 6S % and that the time has come when peo-
% Calgary .. n. . . .82 44 % pie must realise and are realising the
V Edmonton ...... 30 46 % great need of prevention rather than
\ Battleford \. .. .. 42 50 % curing disease, in order that the stand
's» Prince Albert .. .. 46 50 % ard of the nation, from a health stand-
\ Moose Jaw........... ..60 67 % point, can be placed on the proper
\ Saskatoon...............  ..44 49 \ level, were some of the arguments ad-
% Regina .. v ........ 50 71 % vanced in the addresses, which
\ Winnipeg................,..46 86 \ brought home to the large audl
% Port Arthur................ 50 66 Si who almost filled St. Vincent’s apac-
S White River................ÏS 84 S
S Parry Sound................ 54 82 %
% London........... ............. 57 87 S
S Toronto........................... 60 80 S
S Kingston............ . .. 60 72 S
S Ottawa....................... 60 78 S
S Montreal .. . ..62 76 \ S2
S Quebec.......................  62 78 S
S Halifax........................ 60 74 S

For the Bride of Bonnie June—»... . .
Ta* on Cheques by Govern

ment Discussed-Delay on 
Action of( Land Sale to 
Orphans' Home.

Presided Over by 
by Mayor Mo

'

a gift that will bring with it a* air of ooeinees to the new 
home is especially welcome. With this in view. f«*w of many ' 
possible presents could be more appropriate than an

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPA considerable amount of buelness 
was transacted at toe meeting of the 
City Council

speaking of mental hygiene, preeente- 
ed an exposition of the strides made 
in the United Sûtes in connection 
with thte problem and out-lined some 
Phases of the situation, which proved 
of consuming interest to hie hearers. 
He made the startling eUtement that, 
in the United States there were as 
many bette for the insane in the hoe-

whtch combines beauty and usefulness. And many there aft 
to select from in our new showing which comprises prevail
ing designs in dull brass, bronze and mahogany effects, with 
shades of art glass and of dainty hand painted silk, which 
await your inspection ta our '

Kino Street Store—-First Floor

yesterday afternoon, 
among other matters discussed being 
Ü5* on cheques by the Government 
whjch was characterised by the mayor 
as the biggest steal for the banks eve 
pet over. It was decided to delay ac
tion on the sale of land to the Protest- 
«ut Orphans’ Home until a definite 
assurance had been received that the 
valuation of the lots would be Ukan 
off by the Lancaster assessors when 
muldng up the city Ux hill. Commis
sioner Thdrnton gave notice that he 
would move fdr the repeal of the by
law recently pa seed, which allowed an

W. H. THORNE S CO., LID. HA ROW AM 
MERCHANTSpitals as for all other diseases com

bined, and that 70 per cent of all the 
hospitals in the United States with a 
capacity of over 600, were insane hos
pitals.

Some of the patients in these hos
pitals, who were suffering from mental

ions auditorium, at the public meet
ing. held last evening in connection 
with the Canadian Public Health Con
gress, facts and principles of such 
startling Importance as to cause those 
within reach of the voices of the speak- 

to concentrate, with an undivided 
interest, on every address.

The meeting was presided over by 
Forecast % His Honor Lieut.-Governor Pugeley,

Maritlme-^-Moderate to fresh % who introduced the speaker. of the 
eowthweet and west wlml,; \ “‘f'? ™

S showers in most localities S rDrp i “ wh 
■» but partly fair; stationary or % J**_ A-. I ïLîjL
S higher temperatures % P™*Jdents »“““»• address, Dr. Frank-

Vnrthom »jon, Vnwion^ ■ wood E. Williams, of New York, dir-■ porti^rimirt^Jnd mU,! ? eclor of the national committee for
Ï Mntnm Wadne^davMAThnre Ï menU1 hygiene: Dr. O. J. Hastings, ties were trying to rectify these con-
% perature Wednesday amlThurs- \ medlcal health officer of Toronto; His diUons and now veluntary patients

and % Worship Mayor McLellan; Dr. Bernard could go to the hospitals for advice
J L. Wyatt, director health services, arid treatment, without having to wait 

. - _ _ mmmmmmmmm Laurentide Co., Grand Mere, Que.; for a judge to send them there when
Major William Vassle, M. C. The they were practically incurable. An

--------- _-richairman read a telegram from Col. effort has been made In the United
Murray MacLaren, Mi P., wishing the | Sûtes to raise the standard of care, 
delegates the best of success for the j the hospitals being better staffed and 
congress. During the course of the {better equipped so that those suffer* 
evening, solos were rendered In a most I log from nervous and Mental diseases 
sympathetic manner by Miss Blenda can secure the proper treatment be- 
Thomson. fore it becomes necessary to admit

them as insane patients.
Dr. Williams dealt forcibly with the 

problem of the feeble-minded end the 
problem of the delinquents. He said 
that authorities were not convinced 
today that all mental defects were 
hereditary, stating that 60 per cent 
were not due to this cause. The cam-

Store Hours:—A to 6. Close at 1 p. mu, 
Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings until 16. k

and nervous diseaHes, recover and re- , ««««««Jr which aiiowea
turn to business and social life, but height of buildings in
the great majority do not. The rea- .. <Meti1ct. 2 the flre un<.... ....... . the fire unde.'-

writers had served notice it would 
mean an increase in rates. Commis
sioner Wig more reported that an auto
mobile in his department had been 
destroyed by fire and was given au
thority to purchase a new one. An ap
plication for exemption from taxation 
on the proposed arena In North End 

The speaker said that the autborl- Wtiti received and a communication In
regard to the payment of the Federal 
portion of the excess cost of work 
done during the winter to relieve un 
employment.

Mayor McLellan presided and Com 
mlestoners Wlgmore, Thornton, Frink 
and Bullock were present. _

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported payments for 
the month of May last amounting to 
$74,386.78 and recommended payment 
of the following departmental ac
counts:

Treasury department, $674.78; Pub
lic safety department, $2,783.76; Pub 
lie works. department, $366.62; Water 
and sewerage department, $4,168.85; 
Harbors, ferries and public lands de
partment, $2,.979.06. Adopted.

The committee of the whole recom-
palgn for caring for the feeble-minded fli^^that^und^ kSimiÏÎ’
had been recently mapped out as fol- .t“atJind®r4 lhe pr®®®M *
lows: First, Identification of the feeble rtM*ue8t in connection with the
minded child; second, centralization of _rai]dTe cou_ld „n0} _
the cases; third, education of the ’,that.the ^f® at **
chtidren in specif schools; fourth, toa8«t Daniel B. Campbell
wise supervision to determine the ne- ■*„*** Iter year; that a lot of land at 
ture of the disease; and fifth, segrega- Milford be leased to A. J.J. Mqller lor 
tlon of those who, having received Carden purposes at $16 per year; that 
all the instruction, were of such, a «6 acres in the Town Planning area, 
character as must be taken out of the P«rk Place, Lancaster, be sold to the 
community. This campaign began In New Brunswick Orphans’ Home for 
Sing Sing prtaoil two years ego, and the sum of $2,606, on condition *htt 
it has been found that 60 per cent of the buildings be completed in two 
those admitted to the Institution were years; that the commissions^ of pub- 
suffering from mental and nervous dis- lie safety be, authorised to make net- 
eases. Special clinics have been intro- essary repairs to the exhibition 
duced to study these cases to see what ing and that a by-law be passed pro* 
is the, best thing "to be done , with viding for a lower top* wharfage on 
these so-called criminals. salt and fire brick. The report was

The speaker, by graphic illustra- taken up section by section and :id- 
ttons of his own experience with cases opted with the exception of that béc- 
of delinquency, impressed on the audi- tlon dealing with the sale of land to 
ence the need of study with the aim the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
to prevent, by dealing with the child Commissioner Bullock said he bad 
« UtorW time through the medium been luatructed to make the term tor 
of echootcUnlca, ochool-doctori, nurses the oofepletlbn ot the bulldiuge throe 

!°?e years Instead of two and reported that 
rlOTe^HI»1 üdita^ ^îiiSi ho h*d bepa'toformed by the count,
Sretehed eecrotary that the Lancaster counrU
«welo^the ^oSe ofaîy Æn Z ^ *itïïftlô“7ato 
?eTronT,tlm«lderl61e *Wta”* “ d”' S5 U.Ï ^uîumToXïttS

Commissioner Thornton said he did 
not think a little delay would mF’sr 
very much And he moved this section 
be referred back for further consid
eration and Information. This was 
seconded by Commissioner Frink and 
carried.

The by-law providing for the reduc
tion in top.wharfage on salt 
brick was read and passed

sons for the tetter case were, first, the 
patients have to be so frankly mad 
that a lay Judge can see It and will 
send them there for—not treatment- 
hut care and to protect others ; and 
secondly, the hospitals have not had 
the proper facilities for the treatment 
of these patients.

%
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Now for Ter$nis

With the season in full swing and many a good tourna, 
ment ahead, the best Rackets and other equipment are 
none too good tor'the hard fought game.

THE REACH “PARAMOUNT” 
is a great favorite In Rackets; arched „ throat, black 
color, reinforcement between throat and bow, heavy 
shoulders, Inside and otfteide bevel chamfered frame, 
stringing double gentre portion, foursided cedar handle 
in either 6, 6 1-4 or 6 3-8 inches in circumference, strung 
with best quality lamb’s gut.

ALSO
we offer Reach Tennis Balls; Ayre’s English Tennis 
Balls; tapes, nets and racket presses.

Always a pleasure to show you the 
Reach Tennis lines

%

Br8W ('S day: moderate south
\ southwest winds.

*

/A,r AROUND THE CITY

-2XJFEWER LICENSES
A total of 790 dog ltcens^ have 

been issued to date. «Last year about 
L260 licenses were recorded.

LleutGovernor Pugeley EMERSON & FLIZ2, LIMITEDIn rising to open the meeting, Lieut.- 
Governor Pugeley expressed himself 
as being strongly in favor of the pub
lic health movement thet had beeiV 
inaugurated in Canada, and was being 
carried on with such excellent re
salts, due in a great measure to the 
efforts of the C. P. H. A. The cam
paign of education for the preserving 
of human life, he considered one of 
the most important and far-reaching 
steps ever taken in the history of 
the nation. He paid tribute to Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, who has taken such an ac
tive interest in this movement for bet
ter health; and also to Dr. Hastings, 
whose fame along these lines is well 
established. The chairman extended a 
hearty welcome, to Dr. Williams, of 

reference to the

DIED IN EDINBURGH.
A cablegram has been received by 

D. W. Ledlngham from G. M. Brew, 
of the Furness, Withy office staff, an
nouncing the death of Mr. Brew's 
mother at her home in Edinburgh. 
Mr. Brew has been at Edinburgh 
since last April.

Ci fm ?G l(9.
P<$>♦---------

SYDNEY STREET DUMP
Notwithstanding the city's orders 

to the contrary, Commissioner Frink 
reports that the area at the foot of 
Sydney street, Is sill being used as 
a dump. The cly has offered thq 
site of the dump to the Dominion 
Government for reclamation purposes 
provided a sea wall be built, but the 
offer has not as yet been accepted.

------X-4-----
AWAITING PAYMENT

mi
âWNew York making 

fight which the United States and| 
Canada were making shoulder to 
shoulder against the decrease of the 
standard of public health, and paid 
a tribute to the excellence of the wort 
achieved by Dr. Williams in his sphere 
of endeavor.

build-

IThe federal government is still 
awaiting the certificate promised by 
the provincial government in refer
ence to excess costs of work by the 
city for the relief of the unemployed, 
and until that certificate is forthcom
ing Ottawa will not pay over the sum 
of $3,000 due the department of pub
lic worts, Commissioner Frink ad
vised yesterday. Money is also due 
the water and sewerage and harbor 
departments on account of excess 
costs. ,

Mayor McLellan

I^cofdiû^ tixho Messages wiihMayor McLellan said that it was 
seldom that he was afforded the op
portunity ot addressing and welcom
ing such an Illustrious assembly, an 
association seeking to preserve Can
ada’s greatest asset, her public health. 
He said that no nation should permit 
of any dullness ot its vision In real
izing that public health was its great
est asset, and that an Increase of ac
tivity along those lines was essen
tial In order that people might real
ise that their health was of more 
value than their property. The cam
paign of public health should he sup
ported both financially and by proper 
administration. He paid a tribute to 
the delegates, men and women ot ster
ling worth and fixed Integrity, whose 
Ideal, service te humanity, should he 
an Inspiration to all of ns. The speak-( 
er said that It was a great honor to 
extend the word ot welcome to them, 
his only regret being that the city 
was not entertaining them tor the 
congress, which he hoped would be 
most successful.

-8* ’SATTEND CONSECRATION
Hie JLordahip Bishop LeBlanc te 

expected to leave for Quebec today 
to attend the consecration of Mgr. 
Marie John Julian Leventoux, of the 
Budtet order recently appointed vicar 
apostolic of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
with headquarters at Seven Islands. 
Bishop Patrick Chiasson, of Chatham 
was the former vicar apostolic, prior 
to his promotion to the Bishop of 
lOhatfaam diocese. His E$nfln»nce 
Cardinal Begin will officiate at the 
consecration which will take place 
next Sunday. Bishop tChl&sson, as 
well as Bishop LeBlanc will be pres
ent.

Dr. C. J. Hastings.
Dr. C. J. Hastings of Toronto, 

speaking on “The role played by Pure 
Milk in Public Health,” brought a 
message which made a striking im
pression on his audience. In opening 
his remarks, he quoted Disraeli as 
haring stated, 76 years ago, that pub
lic health is the foundation on which 
rests the happiness of the people. 
Lloyd George, in Idas, said, had Great 
Britain looked alter the health of the 
nation propflrfy during the 26 years 

/preceding, they could have put an
other 1,000,000 men in the field dur
ing the war. Therefore too much em
phasis cannot be laid on the Import
ance of public heath, and pure water 
and pure milk were essential In this 
connection. Tt we want a nation that 
Is physically fit, we must start early, 

We have been on- 
public health, and

n
Whether they come in by the spoken word or by dot and dash, the 
instant readmes* of Waterman's Ideal to make an ink record of the 
mcseeKc received has made Waterman’* Ideal Fountain Pen the favorite 
recording instrument with both professional and amateur operators.
*A Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Fen is as much an essential part of vous 
radio outfit as the receivers themselves.

and fire 
and or»

A petition from the property owners 
of Horsfield street, asking for the pav
ing of that Street under the Local Im
provement Act, was read and on mo
tion of Commissioner Frink it waa de
cided to undertake me wort at a cost 
of $8,961, the wort to'be paid for by 
bond issue, the work to bo done by 
the public works department!

A communication from the Now 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwri 
tors, to the effect 
buildings In fire 
raised there would be an Increase in 
rates, was read and Commissioner 
Thornton said in view of the commu
nication he must give notice that he 
would move for the repeal of the'by
law, recently passed, as he did not 
intend to give Insurance men any ex
cuse to raise the rates. Mayor McLal 
ten remarked that he was gathering 
Information and expected soon to 
■tart the citizens after a reduction ol 
26 cents which had been promised 
when the Loch Lomond extenalosr was 
made, but never given the people.

A telegram from Ottawa In connec
tion with the payment of the Federal 
part of the excess coet of work done 
net winter to relieve unemployment, 
that the province must first pay Its 
■hare, was read Commissioner Frink 
said the matter had been taken up 
with the Provincial Premier and he had 
promised to pass the necessary order.

Thf 5,u*lity of Waterman’* Ideal Fountain Pen in material and fin!.»,
fa iu COMt™ction-*

♦*>-
GOLDEN WEDDING 

Many friends gathered at the sum
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
McRobbie at Pamdenec on Monday 
to celebrate the golden anniversary 
of their marriage, which took place 
on June 6, 1872, Rev. R. J. Cameron 
officiating, in St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
McRobbie have .eight children, all of 
whom are living, and six of whom 

* were present at the celebration. 
There were also several relatives 
from Lynn and Haverhill, Mass., and 
WtUimantlc, Conn., and Maugervllle, 
N BA number of relatives and 
friends from the city also visited Mr. 
atuf Mrs. McRobbie.

. ♦»+------
AGREEABLE SURPRISE 

Rev. Dr. 8. S. Poole and Mrs. Poole 
.were given an agreeable surprise and 
tangible evidence of appreciation In 
an informal celebration of ‘ their 
twentieth wedding anniversary, held 
at the parsonage, Germain street, on 
Monday evening, under the auspices 
of the ladies of the congregation! and 
the Phtlathea class of the Germain 
street Baptist church* of which Rev. 
Dr. Poole Is pastor. The surprise 
party was attended by a large 
her of the men and ladles of the con
gregation and the event was com
memorated in a gift of a dinner set In 
Limoges china by the congregation. 
Informal luncheon, waa served.

Hon. Dr. Robe As

Hon. Dr. Roberta, president of the 
C. P. H. A., in delivering the anneal 
address, took occasion to thatik the 
secretary, Dr. R. R. McClenahan, for 
his co-operation, and also Dr. William 
Warwick and the efficient committee 
of ladies and gentlemen of this city, 
who had made the arrangements In 
connection wttii the programme of the 
congress. In hie formal address, he 
c&Ued attention to the great necessity 
for public health, mentioning the key
note to cure is a voice of the past 
to prevent Is the demand of thé pre
sent This century was the one in 
which the principle of public health 
had come Into its own, the great awak
ening taking place at the time of the 
recent war, and later on the occasion 
of the Influenza epidemic. War and 
pestilence had but lifted the Md from 
what had obtained for centuries, and 
now all provinces, states and nations 

rallying to the cause of a belief 
standard of public health.

The president said that he hoped the 
public health requirements of tomor
row would contain something regard
ing parental selection, and mentioned 
the fact that the want of scientific* 
care of mothers at childbirth was altr- 
mtng the medical authorities, on 
count ot the disastrous results at»

V
I * Waterman’. “ Radio Recording ” Pen No. 12 or 14, with carbon copy 

S^x (CMoMbld) or medium gold point—holds more ink thin any other type.
Another radio convenience—WATERMAN'S 
IDEAL INK—writes blue, dries Mack, best 
for fountain pens and general use. In 2 and 
6 ounce bottles for home use, pinto awd 
quarts for offices.

said Dr. Hastings, 
ly tinkering with 
an A 1 nation cannot be built from 
a C 8 population.

The speaker said that Investiga
tions have shown that milk was the 
most valuable article of diet we/pos
sessed. It can be used as substitute 
tor other foods, but other foods can 
be used as a substitute for milk. 
There was a tendency to look upon 
milk as a frill, but it was far from 
that; it Was absolutely indispensable 
to children, and was the only food 
which contained all 
Every child op to the 
drink a quart of milk a day, and one 
of the most important subjects ot edu
cation in the cblld*s life should be 
the value of milk

Milk as sold In the average way 
had been responsible for more deaths 
than any other article of food, on ac
count of contamination from com
municable diseases. Since the 
paign for clean milk bad been Institut
ed in Toronto in UH1, there had 
been 2,000 less deaths per annum In 
that city. He advised the people of 
this province to demand clean milk, 
free from barnyard «mUrn'na^fM»’ 
and made clear of bacteria by scien
tific pasteurisation. . .

that if the height of 
district No. 2 was£

k

'I my xt
Selection mnd service at best dealers everywhere\

' /
T

three vitamines, 
afce of 16 should Jl&h

179 Sc. James Street, Montreal

New York Chicafo
B§ /

Paris

% A-.„
'*»• / "■ht was stated the amount ot excess

waa .boat *6,1000 and of this the Fed
eral OoTerament paid one-ha*, the 
city and province dividing the other 
half. The communication was ordered 
received.

'

Jtending snob circumstances. He spoke 
ot the step* taken In the right direc
tion by the cere of children In the 
schools, the purification of water and 
milk, and the tact that the health cam
paign wan doing great work 1st re
gulating life and disease. He cited In
stances-of the latter In the fact that 
smallpox had bean practically abol
ished, there had been a redaction of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid, 
and strides had been made In combat
ting tuberculosis end venereal dis
ease; but there remained yet much 
to be accomplished. He also said that 
the public health nurse waa a very 
Important «actor to the campaign, by 
her service and ability to educate the 
public to healthful tiring.

The speaker advocated the Idea, 
with regard to the financial ride ot

Co. for permission to install a 100-gaI- 
1-g gasoline tank under the sidewalk 
on Clarence street was referred to the

-the opinion that the telegram should 
be acknowledged and the Union ad
vised that the council could not send

ba exempt from taxation. Thte waa re 
fêrred to the committee of the wholeA telegram from the secretary of 

the Union of Canadian Municipalities,■LASTING ACCIDENT
r FAIR VALE WANTS HYDRO 

At a meeting in thé 'Fair Vale Club 
house, Monday night,- B. S. Carter ad
dressed the suburbanites on the pro
posed establishment of a hydro-elec
tric district at Fair Vale and the ad
jacent territory. Including Qaispain- 
sis. O. H. Burnett presided. A com
mittee was appointed to co-operate 
with representatives from Qulspam- 
sis and other centres, In the matter. 
The committee Is comosed of B. S. 
Carter. B. W. Long, George Bishop, 
E. Emery, Hr-J. Machum and Lewis 
Tapley, with power to add. A vote 

thanks was tendered to Mr. Carter 
for his explanation at the close of

stating that a delegation waa go-ug to
John Joseph, ot * Brunswick street 

suffered a bad cut on the aide ot the 
face and another over the eye, when 
struck by a firing section of rock 
Vri.fi.

I commissioner of public works for a 
report.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the tender to B.H. Williamson of 
$200 for the painting of No 6 fire 
station was accepted.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
tender of B Mooney and Sons to sup
ply 1,875 lineal feet of curbing at $1.66 
for straight and $1.66 for circular be 
accepted. Carried.

Commissioner Wlgmore reported 
that one of the automobiles belonging 
to his department had been burned 
durng the morning and he was given 
authority to purchase a new one at 
a cost not to exceed $2,000. The acci
dent happened at Lake Lattlmer and 
there waa $1,600 insurance on the car.

Aoommunication was read from J. 
King Kelley, K.C.. county secretary, 
that he had received an assurance 
from the councillors of the pariah of

Ottawa on June 8 to interview the 
Mmteter of Finance in regard to the 
Ux on cheques and asking the council 
to send a representative

a delegae at the present time. TOURIST ASSN. 
1SSUÇS 1

Mayor McLellan moved in amend 
be re

ceived, lhe sender notified that the 
council was not in favor of the tax 
on cheques as imposed by the finance 
minister, as they did not think it ap
plicable to those who could more read
ily pay any extra taxes required by 
the government of Canada.. This was 
seconded by Commissioner Thornton 
and carried. Commissioners Frink and 
Bullock voting nay.

An application «rom O. H. Feeney 
to be appointed dtp sign writer waa 
received and filed.

ment that the
road add

considerable 
oner Frink i The new Tourist booklet, issued 

by the Tourist Aesociiftlçn, has made 
its appearance and is a most attrac
tive publication. It deals with the 
entire province, setting forth the 
many points of interest to the tourist 
and what Be may expect hi the 
of hunting and fishing, 
road map is one 
which will appeal to th 
There Is also a copy or 
laws of the province, as well as a list 
of the hotels and golf courses. The 
book is nicely illustretgd with views 
of provincial scenery.

moved that the 
telegram be received and the sender 
notified that the cky council were well 
aware o< the fact that the government 
needed money to carry on with and 
thought the matter ot criticism of 
their arts should be left to the legisla
tors tn jprltamsnt

Mayor McLellan characterised the 
tax si the biggest steal lor the banks 
ever put over. He «aid every 
waa paid by cheque and that Included 
the employees ot every big corporation 
lad to pay the toll to that nxtant for 
It waa sere the oqrporatiotoi ware not 
going,to lose It.

Commissioner Frink oottid not get a 
seconder to hie first motion end he

nMr*th»*One Mile Hons# yesterday. 
The accident was said to he due to 
the man’s neglecting to move far

sftaa-,5SA,?w
shortly afterwards, and Is reported 
to be resting s* comfortably «s can 
be expdetod, and with ohance. of re 
covery good.

.A. y
A splendid 

of the features, 
^Jotorlst
the game

IFho
nice tlon from F. G. Finley 

Md Joseph Moignn, asking for ex
emption from taxation on the propos
ed skating arena In North End was 
referred to the mayor tor a report. > 

A communication from the Board, of

Athe meeting and the committee

—: SSSss-SSS:--
INVegTIOATINO FIRES 

Hugh H. McLellan, fir» marshal tor 
New Brunswick, h** lust completed 

suggesting tost the Bed Cross super- a tour ot the North 
rise the organisation at sack a cam-

oil

Shore, after 
holding investigations of fires at 
;fl9dMtmoto>
Bale du Vln,

NOTICE TO WHOLESALE TRADE Clifton House, all metis, 50c, >moved that Mr. Shlbley be ’ notified notice that the time dor bsglnnlng jhe 
that the common council bad not n- work ot piecing an overhead «roaring

“u a1" LFLSTiSmSd to'StoKrTiïï ^ritt2tad^nteddthflSt«ie offSe
ad better fir* protection with the town did not action would bo token. received and filed. ant Orphans* Home and stating that Qermato street >*ti*gii King
egtsse. oumitiriiir namtow mgrimsd An application from the Fonl Motor «be balldh* of the new Home wooM Union.

Lancaster that they would see that
the valuation of the city lands forCampbellton and Chat■sc Or. Frankwood Williams'

M «nod•A
tote '•Crt wssM* m inSpecial
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